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STANDARD’SÂ7j OWNERS WILL 
MEET MINERS 
EARLY TODAY

-

BIG CONTEST 
ENDS MONDAY

Ottawa To Cuba
è House of, « e gives third 

Wfto 8 apply

B., ahlretowa 
M«ter as the 
defeated In

Hakodate, Japan, April 14.—Pire 
which broke ont here lent mid- 
night destroyed some loir thonaud 
houses before It win brought under 
control. The bttUdlugi destroyed 
Included three Christian missions, 
the British consulate, 
banka, hospitals, school booses, 
theatres and government building*.

The the In Hakodate was the 
third great conflagration to occur 
in Japan In the tost throe weeks.

rojjUngh, the Ottawa, Apr» U,—The Ont long
distance telephone conversation

Canada and Cuba tookhetw.
piece this afternoon at 4:30 when 
Ht Hon. Arthur Meighen, Hon. W. 
L. Mackenzie King, Hon. W. 8. 
Melding. Hem. Rodolphe Lemieux 
spoke In tern from the Parliament

Will remain at
Only Two Voted for the Change of Westmorland Shire- 

town to Moncton After Hon. Mr. Robinson Had Ex
plained the Measure—Hon Dr. Roberta Outlines Work 
of Department-, of Public Health During the Year.

Midnight, April 18th, is the 
Closing Hour—$15.000 in 
Prizes Awaiting Owners.

ACTIVE WORKING NON- 
WINNERS REWARDED

Ten Per Cent. Commission to 
Each Contestant Who 
Works Actively to the End.

"Obvious Air of Relief" Die. 
played by Those Seeking , ? 

Strike Settlement. \\

ARMIES TAKING
OVER MG PARKS

Huge Stocks of Food Being 
Stored in London for Açy 
Emergency.

House.
Income tax 

are more than 
préviens year.

rife this year 
those of

several

I betiding» to President Mario J.UNITED STATES
Bourkc Cochran ten» Congress 

that hardest times United States 
has ever known are at hand.

THE Bltm* ISLE»

Menocal who had called up from 
Ûte president's palace at Havana, 
Cuba to extend the greetings ofFYedericton, April 14.—On the delayed for several days In order that 

Hou» resuming at 3 o’clock today a statistician could he found to JEne 
Him. Mr. VenJot introduced a bill to a permit An amendment provides 
amend the Municipalities Act He that in country districts a hurlai may 
explained that it had reference to take place without authority- so long

a report on the cause of death is 
forwarded within thirty days. He was 
hopeful that before long a sufficient 
number of etatisticana would be ere 
ated to remove any hardship which 
might exist. The report which he 
had submitted to the House was the 
flret on vital statistics produced in 
the province In thirty years.

the Republic of Cuba to the Do
minion of Canada. Telephone con
versations between Ottawa and 
Havana will probably be some
what limited, the regular charge 
being $17.55 for three minutes.

—

OCEAN TRADE 
MAY BE TIED 
UP BY STRIKE

la spite of more favorable prose- 
cts for a settlement of the mnwthat portion of the act which defined 

the powers of municipalities in re- trouble Britain sr over three 
stores hugeSard to ferries. It was proposed by 

the hill to exclude from municipal 
control such ferries as were subsi
dised by the government. The gov
ernment had suffered tosses in recent 
years because of the fact that muni
cipal employees in charge of ferries 
had neglected their duties. Last 
year a scow had gone adrift owing to 
carelessness, and It had coat the de
partment $100 to recover it. In 1916, 
a valuable cable for the ferry service 
wee purchased by the former govern
ment and turned over to a ferry man 
near the Barony and a recent Investi
gation showed that it had bean stored 
away for two years. Things had got 
Into eeofc>A state Huit the government 
mom either had to stop subsidizing 
terrien or take control of them. A 
•cow lost on the St John River in 
1919, was rebuilt at a cost of $990 
end another was replaced at a cost of 
$1,100. The department had to bntid

London parks
stocks of food. '

Seamen of the British vesels
Only today, tomorrow and Monday 

baorip- ■London, April IS —The deputationremains In which to secure 
ttons for The Standard’s free automo
biles, Movie Star prises and other free
awards.

Contestants are wishing they ootid 
stretch minutes into hours, 
moment during these dosing days la 
precious.

BOURKE COCHRAN 
PREDICTS TIMES 

OF MUCH DANGER

of members of the House of Commons 
left the prime minister’s residence at 
12.60 o'clock this morning. They de
clined to talk, but many of them are 
reported to have displayed l,àn obvi
ous air of relief.”

reduction.
Irish Knight ft shot to death 

by Sinn Feiaers as a traitor.
EUROPE

France threatens to occupy the 
ReSr Basin on May 1st If her 
war bills are not paid by Ger
many.

Over four thousand homes are 
burned in third great fire in Japan 
within the last three weeks.

Thirty Per Cent. Wage Cut for 
Seamen and Stewards May 

Start Trouble.

BALLOT AGAINST
TRIPLE ALLIANCE

Medical Inspection.
With regard to medical Inspection

Seoul’s Every Vote.in the schools, the time had 
when its necessity was no 
doubted. When they considered that 
during the war from fifty to sixty 
per cent.of the young men were un 
able to pass the medical examination, 
and that elghty-flve per cent, of the 
school population was abnormal and 
suffered from ailments which could be 
cured, the importance of medical in
spection in the schools most be ap
parent to all. There had been some 
criticism of the manner In which 
medical inspection had been carried 
ou, but be was proud of the fact that 
provision had been made for the In
spection of scholars in every school 
in the province. No other province 
had such a perfect system.

tonger May Reopen Negotiations.

Determined efforts are being toads 
to re-open the negotiations between 
the miners and mine owners for a set
tlement of the coal strike, A deputa
tion from the House of Commons visit
ed Mr. Lloyd George about midnight 
after Frank Hodges, secretary of the 
miners' union, had addressed mem
bers of the House and explained tt$P 
miners’ points.
have also decided to Invite the miners’ 
leaders to continue the discussion

Extend Another Invitstlon.

Secure every possible subscription 
and vote between now and Midnight 
Monday, contestants. It will be far 
better to have too many votes at the 
end of the contest than to not bare 
enough. $16,000 worth of costly free 
automobiles and other prizes are 
hanging In the bhVyroe awaiting own 

Which contestants will win

Conditions as Bad as Those 
That Brought Down 

Roman Empire.So Far Union is Dividing 
About Evenly on Sympa
thetic Walk-out.

INCOME TAX B 
ALREADY DOUBLE 

1920 RETURNS

WORLD WILL NOT
BESILENf NOWthem ?

Maxwell Returna
The auditors report that they have 

not yet completed their audit of the 
contest records for the Maxwell auto. 
A large volume of hustnees was done 
by the contestante during the last spe
cial prize offer and many millions of 
votes were issued. The race tor the 
Maxwell was a done one from all in
dications.

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY — 
“Desert Gold” (featuring an .all-«tar 
cast.).

The
lsondon, April 14—A serious phase 

of the threatened strike of the Triple 
Alliance is that of the British seamen 
and stewards, whose wages, it was 
learned today, the owners have an
nounced will be reduced approximate
ly thirty per 
however, will 
lng a meeting on April 22 of the ship
owners and representatives of tne 
Firemen's aud Sailors’ Union, to which 
the seamen and stewards belong. At 
this meeting the whole question will 
be discussed.

Meanwhile the union is balloting on 
the issue of joining in the general 
stoppage of work tomorrow.

gnother scow for use near Hampton. Grave Danger to Civilization 
in Conditions Prevailing He 
Says.

Public Health Act.
Hon. Mr. Roberts introduced a bill 

to amend the Public Health Act The 
bill made provision for the collection 
of funds from municipalities which 
bad failed to meet the estimates sub
mitted by district boards of health. 
He went on to say that during the 
session hon. members had discussed 
the conservation of the forests, the 
construction of roods and bridges, and 
matters pertaining to the tilling of 
the soil, but little had been sold oth- 

• er than criticism of the important 
question of conserving the public
“Strata.

Evan Williams, president of the 
mining association, announced at a 
late hour that the mine owners would

. _ . _ __ extend another invitation to the re-
chrag” iu ““ llne u» * «“ House preseutatlves ot tke minors to tielth, 
on emergency tariff législation since erate both nationally and In the vari- 
the Fordney measure was passed In ou» districts with the object of racer- 
the hud cession, only to he retoed by tainlng what was feasible to Improve 
the president, were revealed toufty Ihe lot of the lower paid miners, -the 
during general debut, on the Young owners then again visited i'owning 
emeigency bill, which includes anti- Street tit response to a summons from 
(tamping and foreign exchange provis- the Prime Minister.

AT THE UNIQUE—Wesley Barry *”?- New hopes of u resumption ot theslsifc sville and feature picture. \ who *•" table and «too the of- !

!» tS stiX?s^bi?-MÏtSir«r2? *»*EVs » sStî,t °r “>= of pir
port unities .ebecnme-Sie^S P» laœelt
with the Unfvenal Film Company. legislation, Mr. Cochran piedieted RÏmdom’e laV^T .BdZrtSPSS * fnlnlehlhg men and wo-
Moving Picture Ceraeany. fmen in front of soap houses ere pree-

Thirty-Eight Million Dollars 
Paid in to Date and 

More to Come.

cto|L
notxbe

The reduction, 
effective pend-To Improve Service. Washington, April 14 — Several

It was hie intention to find out 
where the weokneaeee existed and 
provide a remedy. It was proposed 
to use tor the service the monies pro
vided by the nrunlclpahties and men 
would be employed 
thoroughly trained in the work. Im
portant changea would be brought 
about during the coming month. The 
public health nuraea were giving satis
faction. They were carefully trained 
and were doing good work in a kindly 
way in the homes of the people. Ten 
of those nurses were now employed 
by the department and the number

INTERIM SUPPLY 
GIVEN THIRD READINGhad been AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 

—Tom Mix In “Three Coins.”
Premier Claims Cost of Liv

ing Has Declined Fifteen 
Per Cent.

* About Evenly Divided
While the seamen declares aentl- 

regardlng
to smallpox he said that 

Ihe department had vaccinated 35,000 
chlldrast In the province, and that 
etepa
make a smallpox epidemic Impossible 
(gain.

a strike la evenly 
divided, the referendum shows 3,400 
against the strike with 66 per cent ot 
the rote In. The result of the ballot- 

Croas Society had come to the assist lug, however, wlH not be obtainable
■uvrS,, headquarter, of the 
Firemen's and Bailor»' Union today 

were carried out at St. John under that evee if the present ballot ihouid 
the direction of the Victorian Order, result ta redact to participate In the

«trike of the Triple Altiaaee, the sea
men will not submit to tke thirty per 
cent, reduction, while It Is hoped the 
iaeoe ran be settled by negotiation, a 

\ strike of the seamen and stewards. 
*i with consequent paralysis ot trans- 
S Atlantic traffic Is considered not lm- 

BIG WHEAT FIELDS % possible.

being taken that would’

4 Ottawa, April 14.—The House to
day wrote the final chapter of the in
terim supply blockade by giving the 
bUl third reading. From there the 
House went on to d^ul with, amend
ments to the Judges’ Act and the Poet 
Office Act, and finally, tote in the 
«fining, settling down to a discussion 
of the new trade treaty between 
France and Canada.

During the discussion on the interim 
supply bill, objection to the reduction 
in the bonus to civ# servants was 
registered by several members.

Sir Henry Drayton.

Sir Henry Drayton said that the 
bonus woe merely to tide civil serv
ants over the "high price” period and 
that it was the policy of the govern
ment to reduce it as the necessity 
for it disappeared. The Prime Min
ister adduced figures to show living 
costs had declined fifteen per cent., 
and that in view of this the twenty 
five per cent, reduction was not a 
large one.

quesUohl
proprlatton tor the administration of 
the income tax act from $1,200,000 in 
1920, to $2.000,00<f in 1921 
Sir Henry Drayton that the income 
tax was becoming a reality and that 
up to March 31 this year $38,000,000 
had* been ooflected as against $17.- 
000,009 for the same period last year.

In the Senate.

would soon be increased. The Red
Vital Statistic* Prepared to Treat.

In this the secretary ef the miners' 
un ton said among other things: "We 
are prepared to consider the question 
of wages provided they are not re- 
gardable as permanently pn a diatrtot 
basis, but only 
change.”

Mr. Hodges had a friendly recep
tion, according to the Press Associa- ; 
lion.
the House was filled with Unionists. 
Coalitionists and Laborites. The Con
servative member, John A. R. Marri jtt 
presided. Mr. Hodges exhaustively re
viewed the situation, and 
points gained the sympathy of his 
audience.

Regarding hie offer, the Press As
sociation says that it is not without 
promise of a peaceful agreement a*id 
will be conveyed to the Prime Minis
ter by Mr. Marriott.

Ready For Struggle.
The whole labor movement is align

ing itself solidly with the minera 
against the G overament. The work* 
ers seem to believe that the hour has 
struck for a final struggle against 
what they, rightly or wrongly suspect 
to be an organized pian on the part 
of the employers to force down wages.

Both sides are engaged in prepara
tions for coming events. The Govern- 

possession of Hyde P«irk 
and Regents’ Park, as well as Ken
sington Gardens. These three breath
ing spots of London wilt be utilized as 
military depots and devoted to insnr- 
ing London’s food and milk supply.

Parks Are Closed.

ance of the public health
With regard to vital statistics there by provision funds to defray the epet 
«Bled to be considerable mis under- of special courses In nursing. They 

standing, especially in the rural dis
tricts. He had been told of cases 
where the burial of the dead had been ANGUS SHOPS ON 

THREE-DAY WEEK
Foresees 6ad Time

“I apprehend,” Mç. Cockran said, 
“that when those lines do form, as 
they surely will, they wll not stand 
in silent submission, as they have done 
before. I apprehend some thug more 
menacing; something more dangerous 
to civilization, to our government and

"I doubt even if the fall of the Ro
man Empire was more disastrous to 
the world at large than the condi
tions we now face threaten to be.”

Mr. Cochran’s speech followed on 
the heels of pleas by Chairman Ford
ney, Representative Young of North 
Dakota and other Republicans for a 
unified stand .bjr their party in support 
of the measure.

(Continued on page 8.)

' of a temporary

IRISH KNIGHT 
IS SHOT DEAD

1
% WESTERN FARMERS 
\ BUSY SOWING IN The large committee room of
\ About 3,000 Men Concerned 

in Cut in Working Hours 
Made by C. P. R

Montreal, April 14—All workers in 
the Angus shops of the Canadian pa
cific Railway received notice this 
morning that the plant would be shut 
from tonight until Monday morning 
and that thereafter the shops will ' 
be open only four days a week, equiv
alent to 33 hours weekly until tutrehr 
notice. Wages will remain as before 
but in proportion to the amount 
time worked. About 3,000 men a 
affected.

% % " Hite the Tourists
New York, April 14—At the offices 

of the International Mercantile Mar
ine Company, operating the White 
Star and other British Hag finer», and 
of the Canard line, it was said no in
timation had reached them a 
strike of the ships' crews in sympathy 
with general walk out was pending.

"We have no leans of the ships be- 
ing tied up on this side," one of the 
British line officials said, ‘ but if the 
strike does take place, we can expect 
a vacation here."

The strike, it it takes place, will 
seriously interfere with the plans of 
laage numbers of tourists now booked 
for trips abroad The periodical 
spring rush to Europe in now reaching 
its peak and accommodations on all 
available steamers have been sold as 
far as two months in advance.

\ Edmonton, Alta, April 14.— % 
% The first seeding of any con- \ 
\ elderable amount of land In % 
% the Edmonton district started \ 
\i Tuesday on the farm of J. W. % 
% Huff, southeast of Oneway. % 
% Mr. Huff is placing 170 acres % 
\ in wheat sad oats and expects % 
% with present favorable w-eath- % 
% er conditions, to finish seeding \ 
% within ten days. Seeding on r| 
S> the Huff farm Is six weeks in \ 
% advance of 1930, and two weeks % 
% ahead of 1919. %

* WV % % v% S % \ "b \ \ %

Sir Arthur Eidward Vicars 
Victim of the Sinn Feiners 
at ListoweL

on *>me

,i

I Dublin, April 14 — Six Arthur Ed
ward Vi oars, former Ulster king-o t'
arma, was afoot dead this morning at 
Llatowel, and hie residence burned.

A tag was attached to the body, 
reading: “Traitors, beware. We never 
forget L R. A.” Sfcr Arthur Vicars 
was Ulster kingoferms at Lublin Cas
tle at the time of the famous, robbery 
there in 1907, when the Irish Crown 
jewels, valued at $260,006, were stolen 
from the castle. He afterwards won 
a $26,000 libel suit against London 
newspapers, which had made a re
flection on him in connection with the

I

May Call Wolvin
Before Full Boardk %Lapointe, Quebec Blast, after 

ng the increase in the ap-
E

•V %

m THINK ALLIES HARD
Rotterdam. April 14.—A Cologne 

despatch to the Ntenwe Rotterdam- 
ache Courant says that a cabinet 
council at Berlin has decided upon 
steps to induce the Allies to repeal 
their coercive measures. These, it is 
declared, are proving a catastrophe 
to German trade.

told by Charge ia Made That N. S. 
Companies Are "Hold

ing up” the C. N. R.
WE FLASHES/ Coal

-

Telegraphic News Conden
sed from Last Minute 
Messages for Quick 

Reading.

Moncton Labor To
Discuss Layoff

Ottawa, April 14—Roy M. Wolvin, 
president of the Dominion Coal Co., 
and tituler head of the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal merger, wfll be sum
moned before the parliamentary fuel 
committee to answer charges aired 
in the committee this mom ing that 
the coal companies which entered that 
merger are "holding up” the Canadian 
National Railways.

The Canadian National Railways 
have offered to buy some 900,000 ad
ditional tons of coal this year from 
Nova StSotia, R. C. Vaughan, vice-pres- 
ident of the C. N. R., told the com
mittee, providing the Nova Scotian 
operators will sell at a price which 
will compare favorably with the qao- 
t&tione of American operators.

Difference In Costa
The Nova Scotia operators, he said, 

have demanded seven dollars per ton 
for their coal, loaded in the govern
ment boats at the company wharves.

The American mines deliver coal on 
Lake Erie, a haul of approximately 
one thousand mties, for four dollars 
and ninety-one cents per ton. With 
duty and exchange considered, the 
price, of coal from the United States 
delivered to Port Arthur Is about $6.75 
per ton, or twenty-five cents less than 
the Nova Sootiana want at the mine.

ment took
In May of lost year special de

spatches from Dublin reported a night 
raid on Sir Arthur's residence at Kil- 
mornn, near LUtawel, by 100 armed 
bien, who made a determined effort to 
penetrate the strong room of fils 
home ia a search for arms. The raid
ers tailed, however, to break into the 
steel walled chamber.

Sir Arthur was a government trus
tee of the National Library of Ire
land, was keenly interested In herald
ry and archaeology. He was born in 
1864.

In the Senate Sir James Lougheed, 
government leader, speaking for the 
government said that there would be 
no resumption of arbitration proceed 
ings unless and until the Grand Trunk 
complied with the government’s de
mand and surrendered control of the 
road.

Hion. Hewitt Rostock, opposition 
leader, replying to the speech de
livered by Senator Robertson on 
Wednesday, said that the minister 
evidently regarded himself as a special 
advocate for labor in the government 
He had dealt with the problem, not 
from the standpoint of the whole 
country but from the standpoint of

Senator Fowler said he did not

THREE ARE ACQUITTED
Moncton, April 14.—Much interest 

is taken in the mass meeting of C. N. 
R- Labor Union men to be held in

Montreal, Affri, ,4-O.to, to re,re- 0‘nL “prot'eT^tort ‘ to‘s ‘root, 
tlon of their demand for an Increase, reduction of employees In the C N 

*?tch,e" ,have ” *• «hops. It is estimated-that about 
strike. The local union asked that six hundred men win be thrown ont the price of $2 tor bleeding en animal of work by th” end of thTa weeï 
should be raleed to %». There I, some talk emoog rome S

the employees not affected by the re
duction of accepting the

HamOton, Ont, April 14—The ac
tion brought against Stanley Marrlner, 
Edgar Has lam, Oliver Fry and Avtn 
Seminoff, on a charge that they were 
members of an unlawful assembly, 
came to a close tonight after nine 
o’clock, when the jury returned a ver
dict of not guilty.

Jewish Butchers Strike•-
They have been completely closed 

to the public, and a small "army ot 
workmen Invaded them yesterday, 
erecting tents and hutments, while 
convoya and lorries made their appear 
ance. The ministry of transport is
sued an order for the requisitioning 
of all vehicles and horses which may 
be required. The Government has at

: ■
CIVIL SERVANTS PROTESTI

Big Liquor SeizureProvides Probation 
For First Offences

Halifax, N. S., April 14—Civil serv
ants representing all branches of the 
federal service met here tonight and 

I passed a resolution of protest against
hnllsvc in gorernmen, .wnerehip

•. remedy for 1•““* kenrio King and Hon. T. A. Crerar.
> FRANCE TO OCCUPY v'tion w“ to get rid of direct gorern-1

Edmonton, Alta., April 14—With the % RUHR DISTRICT IF %! ment operation. The Grand Trunk
High school teachers’ strike four days % GERMANS DELAY MORE »J and the Hudson Bay Company, with /
old and no signs of mediation visible \   / their management 4,000 miles away, /
anywhere, the Trades and Latoor \ Paris. April 14—Germany's a, were among the curses of Canada. He ?
Council are taking a hand In affairs ;% obligation to the Allies will be ■. waa *lad to see the government, even /
and seeking to bring the warring par> \ fixed at between 130,000,000 000 % at the eleventh hoar, standing up for /
Isa together. S and 160,000,000,000 gold marks % Canada.

V by the Allied reparations com- V 
% missions aayq. the Echo de \

Wtochendon, Mane., April 14—Miss J P"J*- .
Bra Laehna, », daughter of Mr. and ' „7h* newspaper adds the ex- V 

„ . —h( Mrs. Peter Lashua, of Wlnchendon. tigtlr« will depend upon S
to1î^™?thfwtodtn^nîiï^ 60 awoke today alter sleeping continu-°f certaln ones %
“rS^aT^d^t.r^c ously for five week». Her physician A still being considered. -,
sdHa “fit <*« ™ XT“e ’̂r T Ï

in rsgeri to probation of offenders New Coal Regulations % dares, it Is accepted by the •.
\ Allies that France will recall V 
% two classes of recruits to the \
% colors and proceed to occupy %
\ the Ruhr Basin. *,

This district includes the \
\ most important coal mines %
% and industrial plants in Wait- N 

Germany;; V »

manage-
Riviere du Loup, Que., April 14— thr®e, daJ? a w®ek alternative

A seizure of intoxicating liquor, valu- !* "f.8? °°*n,g th® men «Id off can. 
ed around $80,000, was made here last r?tained ,n the serpice. Some 
night in the Tentiscouta Railway yard aenn,te proposition may be forthcom

ing at tomorrow night's meeting.

its command an enormous fleet of
motor lorries and to confident off its 
ability to maintain road service. It

Ottawa, Ont., April TA—First read- 
given this afternoon to ratify

where a freight car filled with cases 
of liquor was discovered.

has also substantial stocks of food, 
which it ia estimated, wfll last through 
the strike and a reasonable length of 
time thereafter, end art present 
food rationing to 
templet ed, but the retailer mey he 
restricted.

t the statute for the permanent court •wTry to Settle Strike
of international justice. Hon. G. J. 
Doherty stated that Canada had sign
ed the protocol through her repreeent- 

X stives after the assembly of the 
Leagne of Nations. While the gov- 

had power to ratify the sta
tute of Its own accord, the signature 
of the delegates had been subject to 

thought bet
ter to have ratificqtion by parliament.

mlKb * %
TEACHERS’ UNION 

RECOGNIZED BY THE 
MOOSE JAW TRUSTEES %

V Endorse the Strike
London, April 14 — Remit* 

pressing solidarity with the 
and the triple alliance in their pree-

e passed tonight et 
parttoanentary com- 

congree*

%
Moose Jaw, Saak., April le— ^ 

% - The Collegiate. Institute and \ 
\ public schools 
\ this morning by the teaching % 
\ staff after a five day strike. \ 

All agreement between the \

% t were
a meeting of the 
mittee of the Trades Onion 
the national executive of 
party ami the parttqmentary labor 
party, h«d at the. Boose of Commons.

Stewards to Quit
New Teas, April 14 -Bert Howies, 

a delegate of the National Unkm of 
Stewards, Cooks, Bakers and 
ohara, which to afflMated with the 
triple aUiahoe, announced hero teffiRy 
he had received notice that 
of his union would walk ont 
«ww tm ah ships to litogltoh pacts.

entAwakes From Long Sleep PEACH CROP IS SAFE.

St. Catherines, Ont., April 14.—The 
peach crop was not injured in the re
cent cold spell, so far as learned, hut 
some varieties of apples, notably the 
Duchess, may be scarcer this year as 
a result of the cold snap.

Sour cherriee also may be leas plen
tiful as the cherry blossoms were af
fected by the cold. The plum crop 
was slightly Injured.

re-opened %
Eugene Broeseau Wins

Montreal, April 14—After a ring 
absence of six months, Bn gene Bros 
seau former Canadian middleweight 
champion, knocked oet Otto Hughes of 
New York in the second round of their 
scheduled ten round bout here tonight.

lion of Credit

%
Adds Probation Plan

*W
\ Teachers' Alliance and the \
\ School Board was signed by % 
% both parties last evening. The % 
V School Board grants the teach- % 
% era recognition ottheir alliance \ 
\ and agrees to treat with the \ 
\ teachers through that orga- \ 
% nixatton. No increases hare %

He explained that the criminal code
flow contains provision for suspended Liverpool, April 14—There are 216
sentence. It was proposed to add to «easels laid up in the River Tyne, the
this the principle of probation. An làrgest cooling port In Bogtaud. These
offender sentenced tor his tirst of- include sixty five government vessels.
fence would, Instead of being placed The department of mines today Issued
with hardened criminals, be under the $n
charge off A probation officer. In feat Burners ot coal will be
way mhmy people might be saved for. suppUes withoutSonlsUt. ‘tacol nnthôjltle»

Exti
New York, April 18—Extension of

ottoJa ____ 5 J
was given the DUI tmlar to amend the % token t*e«n“ell keek witkont % ^

.k ï Î ï m si Oitr Bank eta! the 'Eseel Bstat s(
XXX%\|XS\XXXXXXXX e> admtntetratora. \ \ % y \ % ^ \ %% \ % %% \ OtatataST'mta Ctks^ny, tke Nettoo- Canada.
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It b Afraid Rest of Germany 
Will Treat Province as 

Foreign Coentry.

DEPRESSION IN
THE MARKETS FELT

"
L 4

I i

tea

has been responsible for its enormous 
sale, which eclipses that of any other tea.

Traakport, Qermanr, A»rO 14.—In
addition lo tear et the effet* et the
a 11 toe customs frontier tar ol *6 per levied hr the German oovero 
cent, industrial leader, and marchante thaa to the allied atoa.nr.to and leel 
In the Rhineland are afraid that Oer- toe danger of tailing Into the predfcca- 
many elU treat the prorlace aa a tor- ot the tree State ot Danalg last

The A Mas are making hope
ful promisee and favoring Rhineland

.__ __ Industry, but It Is not likely that they
era! depression. The heyer. In the oo- will remain to any Urge extent do 
■pled area are cancelling orders Iron, pendent on German connections, 
free Germany until they see what ef
fect the cuotoms frontier will have 
and effort» to have the Rhineland 
■lock up In anticipation of an allied 
levy have been luwuocaeefuL

t themselves wfll refuse raw mater le is 
to large quantities unless accompan
ied by large orders ot finished pro
duct» from free Germany. Such a 
measure, while representing free Ger
many's beet weapon for meeting tfio 
allied competition, which eoon will be 
felt In the occupied territory, still pré
senta uncertainties to the Rhineland- 
ers which they are now unable to fa

it Is now expected that the Germans thorn.

elga country and establish counter cue- 3mBr 
tome chargee. The markets show a gen-

■usines» Killed.
''Instead of stimulating business."

said a Wiesibaden clothing manufac
turer, the coming barrier ha» killed 
the last spark of business. The stag
nation which set In last year 1» merely 
continued. Bren considering the re- 
predation in the value of the mark, 
clothing costa more in Germany today 
than In Trance. Most Rhineland firms 
are already well stocked and are pre
pared to live off their own tat until 
times change. Personally I am pre
pared to hold out two years.

‘The obvious purpose of the cus
toms frontier Is to detach us from oer 
natural German market», while expor
tation to Trance Is not facilitated." 

Tlrms are opposed more to customs

Ia

\m

ii

GOOD—In this city, on the 14th tost 
Catherine, beloved wife of Robert 
Good, In the 76th year of her age. 

Funeral from her late residence, 61 
Richmond street, on Sunday at 2.30

DIED.

(Continued from p
Referring to sanKatioi

was an Important quest* 
4n the rural districts whs 
rate from tuberculosis, di
Ww “
cent
During the last few yea- 
been outbreaks of dis 
would not hare occurre 
tary condition» been pro 
after years ago.

He made reference to 
ene which had to do w 
diseases. Those diseases e 
en times but it took tin 
to reveal the awfulnese c 
Members would be surpi 
knew of the awtulnees < 
that existed to New Bru 
year to year. The dep

ild fever, was twei 
higher than to title

>>- steps to establish
would surprise them b 
twenty-five per cent ot 
who applied for operation 
pliais were sufferers fri 
dirions to which he re 
referred to the organli 
Dominion Council to car 
throughout Canada. To 
work the Dominion Govi 
provided an annual grei 
New Brunswick's share 
The department used tiu 
provide equipment tor « 
which would be conduis 
benefit ef the poor. At , 
held In Fredericton durit 
it had been decided to 
clinics at Important cm 
province. The legislattoi 
been passed for the oont

>

fectlve. At the laboratory 
the charge was five d 
blood examinât toe by the 
method. That would be 
clinics without charge, an 
.would he provided for the 
of the province.X

Child Welfare
With reference to Ch 

work, ii was important t
ernmeot should take otor
vent over-lapping of expt 
the object ot Impressing t 
pie the importance of the 
department had establisl 
Welfare exhibit at the l 
exhibition and it had bet 
78,000 people. The mate 
that exhibit was still in 
sioa of the.department a 
shown in the towns of < 
during the year. .The (top 
established throughout 
seventeen depot» wtier 
could promptly secure 
serum, vaccine and as 
treatment In emergency < 
was a depot within twee 
of every physician In t 
and he could obtain ei 
wanted within a few hoir 

Heretofore the departm 
making free examination 
of typhoid patients and 
diptheria. Last year tit 
had a surplus and he th 

. change could now be a 
the present year physl 
be permitted to forward 
tuberculosis patiente to ti 
and have the same 
charge. On the ground 
the bill was read a seeo 
House then went Into cot 
Mr. Fie well fug In the oh 
up consideration of a bU 
the practice ot optonsetei

Optometery P no
Mr. Cerren In expiais 

said that It would prove* 
ing of glasses and provide 
engaged to the work of

Mr. Young protested 
section prohibiting perse 
ing from hoqseto house ti 
He thought persons Ira 
glasses they required, sh 
to buy them In the store 
Meraerçeu said members 
had been done by fakers 
their protection that he 
clause left

Hob. Mr. Baxter said th 
simply to provide again» 
persons testing eyes.

Hen. Mr. Roberts said 
the bill was to give i 
the people. The bill wa 
ae also were hula for the 
Sybil Ann McCann, to in< 
SL Maritas Marsh Comp 
to incorporate the Albei 
vetopment Company, Un 
titorize the municipality 
land to affect temporary 
thoriee the Roman Cat ho 
Chatham to convey certi- empower the town of V
assist Agriculture SociTito regulate restaurants
St. John. A bill to ami 
tardy Act relating to th 
Kings, and to a hill to
Schools Act

Moncton Bill.
Hob. Mr. Baxter spee

bill to amend the act U

>

j. & a. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.
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I Only Two Voted I 
town to Monet 
plained the M< 
of Department
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The Three Song Hits
FROM

“THE DUMBELLS”
I Know Where the File. Go (On • Cold end Frosty

Billy |Morn Ink)
Down Texs. Way (Baritone) Frank Oldfield

"Ml ■»*'. Voice" Record MUM, IC-tnch «.at
Oh ! It*e a Lovely War (Baritone)
1 Love the Lsaalee (Tenor)

"HR Hum1. Veto" Record ne», ltdoeh It»
Ask to hear them at

ZllbttShaw 
Charles Hart

Any “His Maker’s Voice** dealers

BEMUHWM QMAM-O-PBONK CO. LiMITKO. MONTREAL 21233

McDonald Piano & Music
COMPANY

7 Market Square. St. John, IN. B.

The Happiness 
of Old Age p.'

depends, hugely on 
good health.
The regular use of 
“Ahbey'e Effervescent” 
keeps the liver active, 
regulates the bowels, 
improves digestion, 
and relieves head
aches.
Abbey’s is s spark
ling, refreshing and 
agreeable health 
regulator.

-p
It

n
V

Abbey»
ffsmm *S>jQlLTTPhysician« and Druggists

rscommsnd ABBEY’S.
II»

,T consoudahon !___ B
tNADlAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS

«
Grands

to&P,
m-

by 1# per cent pwr i 
pat the National 
more ot an equaltty basis with the C. 
P. R, which system had a similar 
density in 1913. and excSbded tt la 
UK, »«. T»18, and I9W when tli 
density averaged Just over a mill km

annum. This would 
System on much to bon of Grand Trank Into System Will Make Big 

in Freight Density—Expected to Raise Aver
age Haul and Thus Lessen Cost of Hhndlihg All Clnssns 

of Freight

Grand
led twice. Making 
br Ckk teetersme

red nee the 
88» tons to 
ed system 
with the 
25,894,741 toes.

The arottem hetone the manege- 
ment ot

from 81,917,- 
for the ooonoHdet-torn* per nrOe ot line. Iti producing

the Increase tor the National 1 
there has been bo allowance made tor 

increase tn ortgtaettng tonnage, 
nor tor any increase in tonnage re
ceived from connections, bat merely 
for an Increase to the length of haul 
received from each ton now available. 
If dering the five year period, ton
nage originating on the consolidated 
National System and received from 
connections also Increased. H would 

actually lo effet* the In
crease in density and in view of thfa, 
and the retraite that have been ob
tained dsewhere. the assumption et 
a ten per cent Increase trem all 
sources etarnld be possible of attain
ment with anything tike pro-war de
velopment

The advantage that the (1 P, R. has 
over the present Canadian National 
Railways to the matter of tonnage re
ceived from connection* will be ap
preciated when the tollowing rampart 

to noted

Series No. 4. i mo remeat produces S3,Odd ton mllee,
public la aaxlotts naturally to and similarly-if mb carloads or 3,36» 

wfrwt effect the acquisition by, tons «re moved ten miles that move- 
premment ot the Grand Trunk ment produces iti,066 L6n finies. It is 
y Syafaem in eastern Canada obvious that the terminal expense toe- 
■Mad States wiH have on the tor and many other items make the 

Its of Canadian Nation Wig haul traffic the more desirable, 
ays. From the financial point The tons moved one mile to 1916 for 
much, of course, depends ou. what will comprise the consolidated 
, and on a general proper re National tiystom numbered 12,569,339,- 
p of expenses to earnings be- 682. which total divided by the mileage 

» aotehtmtied. Thta mar be operated—Ohaea la Oaaada unly.l— 
fed about through wage redue- 29,689,41 miles, meaoa that la 1919 

In Baited Statee that would tile freight density was 685,660 ton 
• become effective In Canada. miles pel mile of Une. Tbe Canadian 
general level ot freight ami vas

pun*» rates 4n United States will tiro- (from tbe 1919 tote hook) waa 614,669 
Ibebty wot be redarot until the United so l hat it Is seen that hi thta respect 
etwtvw railroads begin to eay uieli- ‘he National Hrstern has quite a lead 
Rati 4 per real oo the value et their to overcome. Thta superiority of the 
■eupmUea devoted to traweportatlun G P. It. In freight density, however, ta 
Bun problems are, hewevor, eot not the result of that eyetem orfgta-

to the Canadian National uLine on ita llaoa a greater number
bet affect teU Maes en this o£ tons of freight either actually or i un a per mile Baals j it is caused by 

groat change tbe greater haul which the C. Pa 1L
1» tonnage is concerned between gets oui of Its tonnage, and it is in

30 til, 1919t and this particular that the consolida tien 
twelve months ended Dec. Uinta'of the tirand Trunk and the present 

the tateer ported will National lines should make possible
_____e greeter volume. The a great lu- pavrenient lu the results ot
•mllable stiatiettos for all Can operatiea ol the Governoient-owned 

imllwaya. Rowerer, are those ayetam. Tbe O. P, Rl average haul 
Ifin-l In the Govcrnmeti(*B blue is 443 mile# as against the Canadien 
* tor the year ended June 30th. Northern Railway system's arecr- 

and there wHl be satisfactory Mto of 336 mties, 
the purpose of this article which Government Railways 'average of 3V0 

to draw atteretien to the possible miles and the Grand Trunk's 197 
‘ tulles. Under oo-ordinated 
ment the average distance haul of the 

ae affecting the Import* National By stem should be greatly ln- 
ent toctor of long lwul traffic. The creased, which would, of course, cause 

of the Grand Trunk Railway a oorresponding advance in lta freight 
serve practically all of the in* density position, 
end commercial centres In 

Ostfcrio end Quebec and the company 
excellent truffle arrangements 

with United States railway». Natu
rally a great deal of this industrial 

ha» to be moved considerable 
to Canada. Tbe merging of

Pacific's total oti an

Canadien NaUoawd Railways 
ooneolMatlon Is aocompHebed 

- therefore ta te convert the tonnage 
Into tbe greatest number ot ton miles 
poecMe, br tnereaaimt 
Syetem's haul to tbe teU extent (M 

of commotttllee and 
bmrtaeea oondltlona throug* tbe eoee- 
try permit. Thta «a where the

tbe
be

pens and eenelgneee, too, have tbe op- 
portenlty to cooperate In Improvtn*
tbe altaatlon 
route some 
neee by the Nattanal lines. The ad
vance that baa been outlined here ta 
one Mint can 
It win net, however, take plane tmene- 
dlately on eenneMdeUon being effect
ed, but should be a ateady progreaeton

by giving Inetructtona to 
of their long banl bu*itauifle RaQway’a freigut density

Montas-
BeUwaye.
eawrinvrt.

spread over a period of yeaiw.—Pub-
lk-lty Dep't, 0. If. R.

Summary of Tnafflb moved Year Ended June 30fh. 1618.
Trame Rwoetved 

From Ollier Proa

bee been

sr, Total.

& Ou Lin». Radi ways. Railways. Too nags.
Canadian Pscfflc > ........... 7,188,839 **88,4«« 36,894,741
Canadbui National . sw-.-. 19,696385 4,648,786 407,960 24,748,670

(The superiority of ths C P. R. In tonnage received troan Dolled States
railways is particularly noticeable..)

Shown below. 
8,466,603 M6&£98 26,669,799Grand Trunk System 48^01^08

rament in the National R«i1- 
frelght truffle situation through Trout Fishing Talk 

Pastime of The Fan

Agreement» Abrogated
Washington, April 14—National 

agreement» defining working condi
tions for employees on all United 
States railroads formerly under the 
Federal Railway Administration were 
today ordered abrogated, effective 
July 1, 1921, by the United Statee Rail
road Labor Board.

Ae far as originated tonnage Li con
cerned more than halt tbe tonnage ot
all Canadian railway originated on

Already Fondling Their Tackle 
and Talking It Over at Office 
Chair Gatherings.

the National Sytrtetm when the 
Grand Trunk tinea are Included, to 
fact, on a mileage basis, 1600 tons or
iginate per mile ot line on the consol
idated National System aa against 
1200 tons per mile ot line originating Bslltayvr<^ Mo., April 14.—-Blue
on the C. P. R. The effect ot a ten laws so far as they apply to Sunday 
per cent increase In average distance baseball were given a hard blow here 
hauled—whiah is not too much to ex- today when a jury tn criminal court 
pect—would be to, In five years, in- acquitted Jack Dunn, manager of the 

the ton miles per mile of road Baltimore International League team, 
by more than 60 per cent. Assuming 
the National System will move 8L2,- 
376,000,000 ton mllee In the first year 
of co-operated management, with an

“BLUE LAWS" HIT.
the linen of the G. T. R with those 
mt lb» present C, N. R. will make pos- 

the extension of the average 
the entire system.

of a railway's freight 
is the number ot tons of 

freight tt handles in a year per mile 
ot Une. Every shipment handled is 
eoifal out fn ton miles. For ex- 

: tt a carload of grain weighing 
S3 Ion» hf moved 1,000 miles, that

Trout fishermen are perking up. 
They are talking about going after the 
speckled beauties. Some of the real 
nuts on trout fishing have already giv
en them a try. They hadn’t much 
luck. They should not expect luck 
with the water no cold, says one. But 
the early spring has set them all on 
the anxious seat and the devotee of the 
line and rod are eager to whip the 
waters.

Dunn was tried under an Indictment 
based upon the faot that Sunday 
games have been played at Oriole 
Park.

WRIGLEYS Pleasure' In Two Waya
A real trout fan of the city says 

there are two way® to have pleasure 
out of trout fiehing. One is to go fish 
Ing. The other is to prepare for it, 
think about It, talk about it and al
ways be Just about going to do iti The 
advocate» ot this second method have 
had a lot of Joy til tbe past two weeks. 
They meet frequently at the Victoria 
Hotel t£ talk 4 ov»r. The dapper Fred 
who serve» yqa at the hotel deek can 
talk trout fishing, to the King's taste. 
Members of thq.tisn gather to talk tt 
over.

The false early spring, the appear
ance of rash young insects before 
their time, the absence of snow from 
the country. All these have put the 
mind of the fisherman on the groat 
game. In the cellar or in the attic 
he has boiled over hi» tackle.

The members of the fraternity of 
stream whippers say that a rod, whe
ther it le ever used or not, can always 
stand varnishing. A reel can be tak
en apart and oiled a thousand timee. 
A line can be waterproofed and test
ed every week, 
ed as often aa you please. That is 
what the gang claims and the office 
chair fishermen ot the Victoria Hotel 
admit having done the Job over and 
over again Now the day 1» at hand 
to go flahlng and he wonders if the 
office can spare him, whether it Isn't 
too cold for the trout to venture out, 
whether It Is worth while trying the 
impoverished brook» nearby, 
wondering the chances are he will 
pack up the wonderful tackle and 
give the automobile an overhauling.

The other extreme, according to the 
office chair discussion yesterday. Is the 
fisherman whose mind is on getting 
to the waterside. He buys a new line, 
and maybe a dosen flies when ne 
knows it is too early for files, goes Lo 
the battle with a leaky boat, his reel 
always has something the matter with 
it. But he gets there, he wets his line 
and maybe gets a trout.

Few Delusion» About Résulta
Maybe, they say, because the men 

who go trout fishing so early in tho 
season have few delusions about the 
probable résulta. Usually It is a mir
acle if a trout comes to the fly lo 
early in the season, 
the man with the can of worm»—and 
there are thousands of these practical 
wretches—cannot be certain of bring
ing anything to the frying pan, but 
ibe bacon. Too often the water I» to 
high or so icy that no Intelligent com
fort-loving u-out would come near the 
surface.

These office chair fishermen are re
luctant to tell a stranger where to go 
fishing. The Standard man wanted a 
tip where to try hi* luck. They vouch
safed the information that the wiee 
fishermen goes where nobody else 
thicks there Is a trout The business
like fisbenman, they »akl, probably al
ready has a postal from his rural 
friend, Joe, the baiter sportsman from 
Porridge Comer, telling him 
ought to be something doing on MHler's 
Creek about two mllee north of the 
railroad track. It they don't bite then 
follow up stream beyond -Murphy’s mill 
and fish the east fork. He will 
that card for to tare reference and 
place it In his creel with the other 
tackle.

After Every Near#4

Get the great benefit of 
this low-cost aid to appe

tite and digestion.

Keeps teeth white, 
breath sweet and > 

) throat dear. J
B Makes your Æ

m smokes taste U
better. Ê

Relieves M 
■T nervous- W 

m ness. !
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A Quiet Tip.
For the benefit of flsheroen who 

fondle the mistaken notion that the 
chief buetneoe of fiehing Is to■2?; go$ fiehing, tt might be «aid that the 
worms know It I» en early spring. 
They are within » few Inches of the 
surface of the groond to the eonth 
aide of almost any hern. And the 
trout do not know yet that ertMctaJ 
fltae are the

itH

BM
thing In troot

e flavor Lasts "Brash refer teeth before reel 
altoee, the teeth are 
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SfflRETOWN WILL REMAIN 
AT DORCHESTER; PUBUC 

HEALTH BILL PROPOSED

toll,. SaokTille and Dorchester always 
had been centres at wealth; rich 
bad resided there, In tact there 
one cl tison who had an assessable 
valuation at least three times that et

Retirant b Having
Kg Civic Contest

Childrens Aid 
Society Meeting

Braiding Destroyed
By Morning Fire

No Model Farm
For North Shore

way resident of Moncton. He could
:very easily enumerate instance# of In

creased valuation In Monctou. One 
firm had erected a building there at a 
cost of more than 11,000,000. Between 
1»10 and 1910, real estate had Increas
ed four or five times. That alone 
would account for the Increase. It 
should be remembered that Moncton 
had had two valuations, one for otty 
purposes and one for county purposes. 
The latter probably was too low. It 
was argued that It would cost some
thing to remove the Shiretown to 
Moncton. That was true, but. It cost 
a man something to remove from a log 
cabin to a large house. In this case 
the people of Moncton would hear the 
most of the cost, A plebiscite would 
be the most satisfactory solution of 
the question. He wished to draw at
tention to the fact that under the pro-

J, B. Hachey and F. O. Landry 
the Candidates for the 
Mayoralty.

SacknUs. N. B, April 14,—A tele
phone message from Wood Point, 
Tuesday morning, stated that the re
sidence of Samuel Alward was de- 
stxoyed by fire Monday evening to
gether with the outbuildings adjoin
ing. The greater part of the furni
ture was saved. Mr. Alward is well 
known In Sackville and many people 

rsn’s Aid Society waa held Mat night will regret to hear of his loss. The 
with the President, A. M. fielding, la 
the chair. A good deal of routine 
business was transacted. A committee 
consisting of the president and David 
Hlpwell with the secretary was ap
pointed to consult with Mr. Gould as 
to the best means to be adopted for 
beautifying the grounds.

Monthly Report
According to the monthly report otf 

the agent. Rev. George Scott, one little 
girl has ben taken out of the Home 
since the last meeting to a prospective 
foster home. One baby was taken out 
by its mother who had recovered from 
a long sickness and two little ones 
had to be placed in the\General Pub
lic Hospital. Pour children were ad
mitted but applications were received 
for the admission of tweqty-two more.
Most of theses however, were refused 
because they did not belong to the 
Municipality of St John. Efforts will 
be made to have most of these return
ed to the municipalities to which they 
are properly chargeable. One boy was 
sent to the Boys’ Industrial Home 
under indeterminate sentence while 
another was admitted to the institu
tion at Silver Falls. There 
twenty-one little ones in the Child
ren’s Aid Home, 68 Garden street.

Committee on Agriculture De
cide* Against Request of 
the Dairymen.

Committee to Consult Regard
ing Beautifying Grounds— 
Agent's Monthly Report IC Only Two Voted for the Change of Westmorland -Shire- 

town to Moncton After Hon. Mr. Robinson Had Ex
plained the Measure—Hon Dr. Roberts Outlines Work 
of Department of Public. Health During the Year.

to* Bathurst, April 14,—Party poli
tics are not being infused into the 
Civic election contest which is 
becoming much enlivened by the 
spirited interest now being taken 
by the rate payer# in the election 
to be held on Tuesday next, as 
shown by the nomination papers 
of J. B. Hachey, Mayoralty candi
date which were filed today and 
signed by active political workers 
of both parties.

Other nomination papers filed 
today were those of Hugh Mc
Kinnon end Theophias Hachey 
for ward three end Hector Poirto 
for Ward two. A number of can
didates are 
ous Words 
mise a lively and speculative In
terest from now on.

Mr. Hadley’s opponent in the 
Mayoralty contest is F. O. Landry 
who resides and does business in 
Ward three while Mr. Hachey re
sides in Ward four and has bis 
place of business in Ward three or 
in other words he is a resident of 
West Bathurst while his opponent 
lives in Bathurst town 
which seems to afford the advan
tage to the letter candidate though 
both aides seem equaty optimistic 
as to the result expected on the 
night of the poll

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., April 14. —The 

committee on agricuAure ipet this 
morning. Harvey Mitchell, Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture, appeared and 
at the request of the chairman, spoke 
on a number of subjects, Including the 
demonstration work and the activities 
of the district representatives and oth- ' 
er officials of the department who went 
through the province for instruction 
purposes. Discussion upon the value 
of such instructional work followed, 
opinion of members of the ooribnittOe 
varying considerably. A resolution 
passed toy the Mew Brunswick farm
ers’ and dairymen’s association at its > 
last annual meeting, to the effect that 
the Federal Government should Be re
quested to establish an experimental 
station on the North Shore, was a 

8TMOOMFR rAPftivFft itoxd before the committee. Hie M
at v u, i ,?AvZ!ZE8\. general opinion was that such an ex
New York, April 14. The schooner perimentai station was not necessary, 

Amôs Briggs, outward bound for Nas- but that greater attention should be 
and Turk’s Island, capsized to- devoted elementary agricultural edu- 

night one mile from Scotland Light- cation, particularly school gardens, 
ship. A wireless message from the 
lightship said that five of the crew 
had been rescued and that the captain 
and one other member of the crew 
remained on the drifting craft.

The monthly meeting of the Ohlld- 1
building» were partly covered 
surance. The lire is said/t 
caught from the flue.

toy in
to have !

(Continued from page 1)
Referring to sanitation he said it 

was an important question especially 
in the rural districts where the death 
talc from tuberculosis, diphtheria and 
typhoid fever, was twenty-five per 
cent higher 
During the last few years there had 
been outbreaks of disease which 
would not have occurred had sani
tary conditions been properly looked 
after years ago.

He made reference to/ social hygi
ene which had to do with venereal 
diseases. Those diseases existed in old 
en times but it took the Great War 
to reveal the awfulnesa of conditions. 
Members would be surprised if they

acts relating to the town of Moncton, 
said that the impression had been 
left, that members of the Moncton 
city council wanted something put 
through the legislature for which 
they did not desire too much pub
licity. He was not objecting, but if 
trouble should develop to Moncton 
as the result of this bill being passed, 
It would be the legislature which 
would be Warned and not the city 
council.

BOY LOSES HIS LEO.

Moncton, April 14—Clarence Field
ing, of Sunny Brae, who was recently 
hit in the eye by an arrow shot from 
a bow in the hands of a playmate, 
has lost the optic. The lad was token 
to Montreal In effort to save the eye, 
but the efforts vot spécialisa were un
availing.

A. E. Metier, painting contractor, 
fell while at work yesterday and 
sustained three broken riba.

ithan to cities and towns.
posed arrangement the vote of the
citizens of Moncton would count no 
more than that of any other town or 
parish.

The people of Monoton were willing 
to have the vote recorded by parishes, 
towns and city. It was argued that the 
municipal council had had no 
date in regard to removal of the Shire- 
town. That was correct hut the coun
cil was willing to take a mandate 
from the electors.

tinned for the vari- 
the contests pro-rMr. Veniot speaking to the bill re

specting the Grand Falls Company, 
said that an amendment acceptable to 
all parties had been drafted and ac 
copied by the Committee on Corpora
tions.

Grand Falls Power.knew of the awfulnees of conditions
that existed In New Brunswick from 
year to year. The department had

Mr. Fawcett’s Views
Mr. Fawcett said valuation wee the 

basis of the tieuWe. In the city of 
Moncton, the increased valuation for 
county purposes had been so great 
that the people of the city had become 
alarmed. The mayor had complained 
that a mistake had been made. The 
Municipal Council had agreed to make 
a reduction if on Investigation it 
Should be found that the valuation 
was too high. The council had met 
to consider the matter of reducing the 
Moncton valuation or the separation 
of the city from the county, but not 
the removal of the Shtretown from 
Dorchester to Moncton. He did not 
hesitate in saying that the councillors 
of many rural parishes were stamped 
ed. The removal was not wanted by* 
the people nor was a plebiscite.

Engineered by Moncton
The agitation had been engineered 

b7 people in Moncton. He did not wish 
to stand In the way of an expression 
of opinion by the people, but he knew 
that the eastern parishes were strong 
ly-against removal.

Hon. Mr. Magee said he had receiv
ed numerous protests from bodies of 
various kinds in Westmorland county 
against any attempt to remove the 
Shiretown, thus destroying one of the 
most beautiful towns of the county 
and incurring increased taxation. The 
protest also ha* been against holding 
a plebiscite. He doubted, notwith
standing the statement of the 
from Moncton (Robinson) 
city would give a majority for 
moval, as in this period of depression 
eoch a removal would cost half a mil
lion dollars. He wished to enter a pro
test against the removal of the Shire- 
town and an Increase of taxation upon 
the people. The motion was carried 
on a standing vote, Hon. Mr. Robin
son and Hon. Mr. Michaud voting in 
the negative. t

Mr. Mela neon moved reconsidera
tion of the bill relating to the levying, 
assessing and collection of rates and 
taxes in the city of Moncton. The com
mittee arose to resume at 8.30.

Re-opens Moncton Case
Mr. Mel&neon, on the House resum

ing this evening, had the bill relating 
to rates and taxes in the City of Monc
ton re-considered. He said he thought 
one of the provisions of the bill would 
work a hardship on residents of out
lying districts, who were employed in 
Moncton, on account of a clause 
which gave the city authorities power 

tax their Income to cases where 
7 did not pay an income tax at 

home. He explained that a large pro
portion of 'those men owned property 
in the rural districts and were exempt
ed from Income tax. If the bill pass
ed, they would be liable to an- Income 
tax In the city, and he thought that 
would be unfair. The matter was dis
cussed at some length by Hon. Mr. 
Robinson, Hon. Mr. Veniot, Hon. Mr. 
Mersereau, Mr. Hayes, Mr. Baxter, 
Mr. Estobreoks, Mr, Smith (Albert), 
Mr. Peck and Mr. Fawcett, and an 
amendment by Mr, Baxter to strike 
out the objectionable clause was vot
ed down.

Hon. Mr. Foster introduced a bill 
for the funding of certain expendi
tures for public buildings, which is to 
proride for the purchase of the Mer- 
rithew property in Fredericton and 
to replace the building of the Boys’ 
Industrial Home, destroyed by lire. 
He also introduced a bill to amend 
the act in respect to the executive 
council, the purpose of which is to 
make an increase in the remuneration 
of members of the government.

^ token steps to establish cBnlca. It Mr. Hayes said that the question 
of development of Grand Falls was 
a matter which concerned more than 
the counties directly interested. This 
property had been held for years, and 
the bolding company had failed w 
develop although water power devel
opment had taken place in other parts 
of the province, it was his opinion 
that there should, be consideration of 
the advisability of the government 
developing this power as it had others.

Mt. Fawcett said that many were 
hardly satisfied by the amendment 
suggested. Something was due the 
province, perhaps a royalty. In the 
case of development he wanted pow
er available not only for the towns 
and cities, but also for the municipali

Not Granting School.
On the motion of Mr. Young, the 

committee passed a resolution to tne *' 
effect that the committee did not con
cur in the resolution of the farmers’ 
and dairymen's association, but 
of the opinion that demonstration * 
farms should be established through- * 
out the province, and that more at
tention should be devoted tit school

would surprise them to learn that 
twenty-five per cent of the women 
who applied for operation» ta the hos
pitals were sufferers from the con
ditions to which Ke referred. He 
referred to the orga filiation of a 
Dominion Council to carry on work 
throughout Canada. To 
work the Dominion Government had 
provided an annual grant of which 
New Brunswick’* share was 17,000. 
The department need that money to 
provide equipment for eight clinics 
which would be conducted tor the 
benefit of the poor. At a conference 
held In Fredericton during the week, 
it had been decided to hold those 
clinics at Important centres hi the 
province. The legialatkm which, had 
been passed for the control Of vener-

Flnd Alqphol In Barrels
Salem. Mass., Apr# 14—Two barrels 

of alcohol were uncovered by revenue 
officers today in a carload of potatoes 
from a point in Quebec.

are now
1st that

America Stands
Without A Right

SUCH A PLEASUREFrench Press Points Out That 
She Has Nothing to Say in 
Yap Matter.

ties.

Objecta to Plan. 1
Mr. Waraock said that he had op

posed the extension of time to the 
company, end he knew that all mem
bers of the delegation were not satis
fied by the amendment to the bill. 
U vu his opinion that the govern 
ment, while, developing other water 
powers ip the province, shoifld devel 
op Grand Falls. The people did not 
realize the position In which Grand 
Falls were left. They were tied up 
to a company. 8L John had got the

enmumt shoeld tak.okéw pm. £=,„<*'
w“* IbouS be treked alike. People aloe* 

tbe object ot improving upon the poo- g, John VsU*t should hare a 
pie the importance of the eenrtee. the •ohenoe to get power. He was 
department had established a Child oroow*i to the country to he placed 
Welfare exhibit at the lut fit. John jn the power ot s big combine, 
exhibition and it had been risked by Ur Bortock said he wu opposed 
76,000 people. The material used hi to the bill. A men representing a 
that exhibit wu still in the posse, powerful American Company had up 
sion of the.department end wouM he peered In rapport of this bill with an 
shown in the towns of the province internet which was merely aelflah. 
during the year. .The department had
established throughout the prortnee Mr. Pickett Oppose*

supply*o! »■ «<*<>« “*> «“ <*»<*•* ,“® 
eetraro » supply of .... u D radically meant that a

serum, rocctne and eati-toxin for was being allowed
waa^a^deuot *,rtUraTT ’’T® to tie up this power end to me it for
wae a depot within twenty-fire mites y,, development of their own country 

,"*rI physicien in the province, The committee took up considéra 
.il® IS? everything he tlon of e bill to amend the act rel*t-

wanted within a few hours. jn, to the division of the province
Heretofore the department had been into towns end parishes. Mr. Beta- 

nmking free examination of the blood brook! moved that the committee re 
of typhoid patiente end cultural of port the hill all month! hence, 
diptherfa. Last year the iabomtory _ „ . ...
had a eurplue and he thooght that a Th* Moncton Bill,
change could now be made; dating 
the present year phyilcd.ni would 
be permitted to forward sputum of 
tuberculoma patienta to the laboratory 
and have the same 
charge. On the errand of urgency, 
the bill WU read a second time, the 
House then went into committee with 
Mr. Flewellhig in the chair and took 
up consideration of a Mil to regulate 
the practice of optomeiery.

à It i» to Walk to a pair of—
(Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger.)
Paris, April 14.—A new and more 

critical note Is appearing in the 
French press today concerning the 
American contentions on the Island 
of Yap. A diplomat in the Paris- 
Midi says:

“Ameria insists apropos of Yap that 
she must have the fruits 
The weak point is that 
treaty she is without a* right. St is not 
victory that now givee the Allies the 
right to pot their hands on Yap. It is 
the treaty of Versatile* stoned alike, 
by victor and vanquished. If we re
ject the treaty there is nothing to do 
but give Yap to Germany, which is 
the legitimate proprietor according to 
all international can ^rations before 
the war. Yap was unknown and un
heard of yesterday, but is likely to 
become a symbol—or certainly the 
pivot of American policy.”

Pertinax in the Nord de Paris de
votes a column to outlining the various 
steps token by the Big Four during 
the peace conference that finally 
handed Yap over to Japan wit» the 
voice of Mr. Wilson silent. JPôriinax 
sums up by reminding Americans 
they already have these facta and matt 
not blame France for them.

Our Brogue or Semi- 
Brogue Oxfords

eal diseases, wotrid now become ef
fective. At the laboratory in SL John, 
the charge wae five dollars tor a 
blood examination by the Washerman 
method. That would be done by the 
clinics without charge, sad free serum 
-would be provided for the peer people 
of the province.

k
L

Ladles61 victory, 
without a

Child Welfare.
With reference to Child Welfare

beginning1
to

! the
e Member 
that that

of
Comfort
and
Style
combined

|
Out Assortment of these Foptilar Styles is large and distinctive. Our 

New Ball-Strap Model Is particularly pleasing end is being largely chosen to 
wear with th© New Spring Walking.Costume by all of St. John’s discrimin
ating dressers.

8T. JOHN BANK CLEARINGS. 
Bank clearings for St. John for the 

past week were $2,734,001; for the 
same time last year they totalled 13,- 
772,937.

am §NEW YORK FUNDS.
New York funds in Montreal are 

quoted at 13 3-16 per oent. premium. 
Sterling In New York, demand 3.90% 
cables 3.91. Sterling in Montreal, de
mand, 4.41 6-8, cables 4.42 8-8.

CASH STOREHon. Mr. Robinson said that com
ing from Moncton he must make a 
few remarks on this bill. It had been 
desired to have Moncton created a 
separate municipality. The move
ment had not been followed ont, but 
a large petition had been presented 
praying for the removal of the Shire- 
town from Dorchester to Moncton,

A Family Trouble
This wee a family trouble from 

Westmorland County, The removal 
of the Shlretown to Moncton was de
sirable. It would carry if left to a 
plebiscite and that was all that was 
desired, The removal of the County 
seat to Monctou was a matter of pub
lic convenience and had been advocat
ed- .by many. However, there were 
many worthy citizens of the county 
who seemed to consider that it would 
be an offence to their dignity to have 
Monctou recognized as a Shiretown 
and to have Dordhester become just 
one of the ordinary towns of the Conn-.

SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR
1ined free of r

Greatest Sale in Years ofOptomoSsry FrseWss,
Mr. Csrren In explaining the Mil 

said the* It would prevent the pedd* 
log ot glasses end provided that those 
engaged in th'e work of fitting eye PICTURES, FRAMED PICTURESMr. Young protested against the 
section prohibiting persons from go
ing from hoqseto house fitting glasses.
He thought persons knowing what 
glasses they required, should be able 
to buy them In the stores. Hon. Mr.
Meraerçau said members of his family 
had been done by fakers; ft was tor 
their protection that he wished the ty. 
clause left

Hon. Mr. Baxter said the clause was 
4L , simply to provide against unqualified 

persons testing eyes.
Hon. Mr. Roberts said the object of 

the bill was to give protection to 
the people. The bili 
ae also were bills for the adoption of 
Sybil Ann McCann, to incorporate the 

_ SL Martins Marsh Company Limited J years Dorchester was eminently suited, 
to incorporate the Albert Mines DeH but Moncton was better suited now. 
vetopment Company, Limited, to au
thorize the municipality of Westmor
land to affect temporary loans, to au
thorize the Roman Catholic Bishop of 
Chatham to convey certain lands, to 
empower the town of Woodstock to 
assist Agriculture Society No. .41, and 
to regulate restaurants |n the city of 
SL John. A bill to amend the Bas
tardy Act relating to the county of 
Kings, and to a hill to amend the 
Schools Act.

v

Art Novelties, etc.
History of Case As we are retiring from Retail Business, we are offering our Entire Stock and Fixtures at wonderful bargains.

The first Shiretown had been estab
lished at Westmorland Point soon 
after Great Britain assumed control 
of the country, that place for military 
and other reasons possessing con
siderable importance. As Dorchester 
progressed it wpe found a more de
sirable location for the Shlretown. For

Everything Must Be Sold by May 1st
WRIT IN THE MAILS.

COME EARLY FOR BEST BARGAINS
SALE STARTS THURSDAY, APRIL 14TH

agreed to, Fredericton, N. B., April 14—Sheriff 
John B. Hawthorne received a tele
gram this morning from C. M. BIgfcSr, 
chief electoral officer of Canada, or 
Ottawa, instructing him that the writ 
tor the bye-election In York-Sunbury 
had been mailed to him from Ottawa 
yesterday, with full Instructions. The 
date set tor polling is Saturday, May 
28th, and Sheriff Hawthorne has been 
named as returning officer. This 
morning he appointed Harris G. Fen- 
ety," of ttiiQ city, to act as hi» election 
clerk and he will be sworn in ae such 
ae soon

It was the centre of population and 
was easily reached by railway. The 
city paid ever half the county taxes, 
In fact seventeen thirty-seconds. He 
referred to remarks made by some 
members of the delegation which had 
opposed the bill, particularly Mr. Pow
ell. He had not been fair in hi» state
ment with regard to valuation and had 
intimated that something was wrong. 
He (Robinson) took the opportunity 
to resent publicly such insinuations. 
In past years the valuation of the city 
ot Moncton had been made up as care-

Hoyt Bros/ Art Store, 47 Germain Street
-

IMPORTANT NOTICE
On and after May 1st, Mr. John Frodsham will continue at 49 Germain street (just next door) the Picture 

Framing and the Developing and Printing of Films. The same care and attention will be given to work as given 
in the post by us and we hope the public will continue the same patroosige.

,1 the writ Is actually receiv
ed. t

“A clean hdhee with plenty of fresh 
air and sunshine is a long stop In the 
direction of health.”

- N. B. Health Week, April BLM.

Moncton Bill. fully as possible.
Valuation IHon. Mr. Baxter speaking to the

MU |p amend the act to consolidate The 191» valuation waa reeked care-
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Favor Raising BridgeC.P.R.
Fterto* April 11 >4w

RAIL SsCREIS ' vl1 Resolution Unanimous
ly to That Effect at It* 
Meeting Yesterday.

I *-
Department l
Otar Paeifiv lelande north et the efaa- 
tor which waa gitan to Japan, The 
premier's ante wj*.n ropreeewlaitte 
el Ihtaace wlU take ap the quaaMea 

tile Supreme Al> 
lied Ommrll "wit* the moot ardent 
-Itwhre to iled a solution giving aatia- 

to the United Slatee."

W* :
Doaduo, Apt* It “Itetaral members 

off the U
tempt In the House this aft 
precipitate a debate an the

■»«Trouble Enough With Com
petitor Without Reroefin* 

All the „

If FIRST MEETING OF
THE RAIL BOARD

Committee Given Permission 
to Meet While Commons is 
in Session.

.
i >■

' —The 000*11 of the Board et Trade 
at its
heard reporta trout the president aad 
the secretary ta the bridge matter aad

•fim

'V .V-

I« 'passed a rmohutoa which will be tor-
warded to the interested parties.

made their reports aad they had been 
fully discussed a roeohition whleh will 
be sent to Hen. F. a McCurdy, min 
fetor at public works; Hon. F. B. 
Cerroll. chairman of the board of 
railway eommlseloheta; Hon a W. 
Wigmore, and S. & Bitin. the city

NlMiiM/i6 Uiu2i
A Suit Or Overcoat To Measure 
From Exclusive Fabrics At 0 
Known Standardized Prices 

With Extra Idmrc MM

âf: «Ï.Î Oi

the mandate ever the Inland of Tap i
and the Amertcan poeitkm on the bwn 
date question. but Mr. Ivtoyd Geo**», 
the prime minister, headed off the ef
fort with the statement that this sub
ject waa under friendly disonasion .be' 
tween the United States and the. Al
lied Power*.

“I am perfectly certain that the last 
thing the people of this country de
sire is any misunderstanding with thé 
people of> the United States, and any
thing which will conduce to or pro
voke a discussion which might lead 
to that misunderstanding would be de
precated by everyone.

representatives in parliament ; theOttawa, Oat, April 14-*-The
Mayor. Commercial Club and the C. 
P R. was passed as followerveetigate Government railway» and

"Resolved, While not assuming tomercantile marine, met for the ttrat 7pronounce upon engineering problems 
about which there seems to be a- differ

time this morning. Major-General 
Mewhurn was appointed chairman aad 
J. A. Stewart (lsumdO, vioe-chair- ence of opinion among engineers

themselves, the council of the St John 
Board of Trade is empbaticjùly ot 
thé opinion that in order to safeguard 
the commercial interests of the city 
of St John, and the rights of the 
province of New Brunswick, in its 
navigable waters, plans for the erec
tion off a new railway bridge over the 
Falls «X the month of the River St. 
John, should be required to conform 
to the conditions, namely, that there 
shall be no greater obstacle to navi
gation than is caused by the present 
highway bridge, and that provision 
shall be made for separation off the 
grades of the railway from that of 
the highway of Douglas avenue In its 
approach to the highway bridge, so a« 
to eliminate the danger attendant 
upon a level crossing upon which is an 
important traffic artery; and 

“Whereas, The council Is Impressed 
that in the opinion of eminent engl- 

engineertng difficulties pre-

f’
tug*» proceedings timed on the na
ture off Urn evidence to be placed be
fore the committee. The tiret point

p

report of the board off management of
•he Government railways, which Is 
now tn the hands off the printers.

A. J. Mitchell, vice-president off the 
raflwuyu, in change off

adamant has never had any desire not 
to give information to parliament. We 
recognise fully that, as the only share
holders, the country is entitled to 
know aboae the business. Bui there 
are certain things which should not 
be disclosed to the C. P. iC, although 
they might be disclosed confidential
ly to the committee. The Lord knows 
we have enough to do in competition 
with the G. P. R. without giving them 
Information of that kind."

The committee adjourned till Wed
nesday, when Mr. Hanna will make a 
statement on the Government raU-

The House this afternoon gave 
unanimous consent to a motion of 
Hon. S. C. Newbum that the special 
committee on Canadian National Rail
ways and Shipping be allowed to #dt 
while the House was in session, and 
to print daily evidence taken t*y the 
committee.
the committee’s first report.

finance, informed the eomndtiee that
the report 
report presented by the C. P. R to its 
shareholders and the material therein 

t sub
mitted to the House by the msaister 
off îadwnya. After 
the committee thereupon decided that 
all material so tar made available hv 
the minister off railways should be 
compiled and distributed among mem
bers of the committee, and that the

similar to the annual
«

covered In the
/
!

committee should proceed on this. rpHIS » the Greatest Offer we have ever made to the men nf If
* yon haven’t yet visited one of our 39 Quality Tailor Shop», do »o Today. 

Saturday or Monday. Do thia in justice to the abounding saving» offered.

This is your opportunity of the year to Order 
a Suit or Overcoat • Tailored-to-Your-M 
of the fabric of your choice. You could not 
find finer materials than we are offering if 
y°u paid double or triple our Standardized 
Prices—end in addition we will GIVE YOU A t V 
PAIR OF EXTRA PANTS ABSOLUTELY
FREE* You could not find a bigger Bargain 

at a sheriff*s sale—this offer is for Today, 
Saturday and Monday, so be here early.

Suits and Overcoats
Tailored-To-Yoor-Measure

PILESpending printing of the annual report.
The main question, D. tt. Banna 

added, was how the business ot the 
road should be dteckwaed for the In
formation and benefit of "our great 
competitor, the C. P. R.?

“I would like to emphasize.'* said 
Mr. Hanna, “that the boairl of man-

lng, or ït« 
tog Piles, 
eurgleal

No
■ — selon required.
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you m once 
end afford lasting benefit «to.* box ; all 
dealers er Kdmaoson, Bates * Ox, limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free It you mention this 
Mtu aad enclose ac. stamp to pay postage. ,

nMr. Mewburn presented

!casure
&

We All Sell 
Borden’s Milk

V *Bw m
A

1X
A R. VANWART

Bridge St.
Meats. Groceries, Produce 

'Phene M. 288»,

THE MAIN MEAT MARKET 
«7 Main Street

CHAS. F. FRANCIS A CO* 
72 Mtil Street

Choice Batter 60c. Rk 
............. 88c. lb.
..................  61.15

Groceries, Fruit, ProvMlowx 
Watch Our Windows for BargainsOrange Pekoe Tea 

Id Ibe. Sugar ....
V

JAMES GAULT 
18 Main SL

Phone M. 1820. W. ALEX PORTER 
Grocer and SeedsmanShips' Stores, Groceries, 1R. C. and W. 

Will Open
Particular Attention Given to Family8. SHORT 

TheirProvisions 
'Phone Ai. 2134. Trade

•JS Union SL, Cor. WaterlooCash Meat and Grocery Store
Saturday, April 16th at 

129 Bridge Street. %J, E. COWAN 
99 Main SL 

FIVE BOSES FLOOR 
'Phone At. 4534.

'Phone M. 8261 COUGHLIN’S 
CASH GROCFt>~ 

Groceries, Fruits, IVovlslons 
73 Sydney SL 'Phone M. 3683

WILEY'S
Cash Groceries, Fruits, Confectionery, 

Tobacco, Cigars. Cigarettes and 
Purity Ice Cream 

(Try Our Special Butter)
230 Union StreeL 'Phone M. 4280

1E. B. JOHNSON 
34 Main SL

Deader in Meats, Vegetables, Butter 
and Egg»

'Phone M. 119.

G- M. KINCAIDE
nns, Fruit and 

cry
Pitt Streets

Groceries,
Contention 

Cor. Leinster and
•Phone M. 2681

Le s
D. A. PORTER

Choice Family Groceries, Fruit and Con
fectionery. Wholesale Dealer in 

Milk, Cream and Ice Cream 
'Phone M. 2149 

2 Ha y market Square

4W. J. SPARKS & SON 
Grocers, Meats and Fish 

Fresh Fish on Fish Days 
•Phone M. 2043 

259 Main StreeL

I. D. APPLEBY 
High-class Groceries, Prepared Meats 
and Fish, FruiL Vegetables and Dairy 

Products, Ice Cream, Tobacco 
and Candy

Got- SL James and Charlotte Streets 
'Phoiie M. 4256

a Specialty

St. John, N. B.

fcAand Scotch WooUenC?fB. J. BARTON 
158 Carmarthen Street 

Groceries and Fruit
SCOTT'S GROCERY 

Flour. Meal. Pork. Fish.
Molasses, Tea, Fruit, To 

Otis, Etc.
Main SL, Cor. Adelaide. 'Phone M. 406.

We Are Now Booking Orders for 
BOWKER’S FERTILIZER 

Write for Prices 
R. G. DYKE MAN 

68 Adelaide SL

JUDKTNS- CASH GROCERY
115 Sydney SL 
•Phone M. 1341 

Fancy Groceries and 
Provisions of Ley%

ffWBUe». M. A. BOWES
193 Duke SL

Groceries, Provisions, Fruit and 
Confectionery 

'Phoné* M. 8817

-R Money:NO CONNECTION WITH ANY 
OTHER CONCERN IN CANADA ■uPETER MclNTYRE

Merchant
FOB Line of Groceries 

236 Mato Street 
TPbooe M. 850.

are weitfed balnea
Mothers have 
known this 
eTrioellent baby 
food fiar 63 years.

^3onüfû
EAGLE BRAND

Condensed Milk .

46 Cans Babbitt's Cleaner for 
29 Cents At 

WILCOX'S GROCERY FREE ulra Pants £, Free <-
Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.B. T. HAMILTON CO. 

JLi, Groceries, T 
48 Mill Street 

'Phone M. 2672.

•Phone M. 1011

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES 
*xUL Prepared Meat and Fish, Tobac

co. Cigars and Cigarettes, Candy, 
pplies, Etc. We Stand 

Behind Our Goods at 
Lowest Prices 

MRS. G. L. HUMPHREYS 
tee. SL James and Carmarthen Sta.

E. J. DENVER School SuGroceries and Confecfiaasiy
391 Main Street 
-Phone M. 3493. U NCLISH ft Scotch Woollen Co. Tailored-to-Measure Suit» and Overcoats with 

Extra Pants of the same quality material FREE offer an crcaptkmal investment 
where your clothes dollar is, recognized at_ its old-time normalcy again. 

Oar wide assortment assoies you positive satisfaction and the tremendous saving 
to you will make you one of our regular patrons.
Come in today, and let ns take your measure.

M. A. MALONE 
eroerriw, ProxTsions, Fruits

Confectionery
COr. Main and Slmonds Streets 

HM M- 2«8 SL John, N. B.

L. B. WILSON 
0rocerl«i, Meat, Provldoes

;1‘

Canned Goods, Fruit and Confectionery 
831 Brussels St. 'Phone M. 3616

Oar. Leinstsr-Cami&rthen Sts. X. 128.
Main Street

JEFFREY'S GROCERY 
287 Brussels SL 

rtr the Big Dollar’s Worth 
------ Also

and Groceries at Bock 
Bottom Prices.

m

Telephone Tour Oxter to 
DYKE MAN’S BARNES' GROCERY

Groceries, Fruit, Provisions 
8LOur Prices Are Always Attiarrive Chr. Union and

St^Jobn West, N. B. 
"Phone West 747

John Street» ■. E. McKINNEY 
Choice Family Groceries and 

Provisions

'Phone M. IIW.
• 34 Slmonds Street

273 Brussels SL 
'Phone M. 4478

M. a HARRISON 
SEED 

OATS

BUTLER'S GROCERY 
Groceries, Meets, Provisions 

Cor. Wall SL and Paradise Row
SL John, N. B.

I-V CHITTICK A CAMERON 
Retail Dealers in 

ertee. Meats and Fish, ] 
Outs, Floue, Feed, Etc. 
M. 4683.

MO Street 'Phone M. 2343.

iBYRON BROS.J. MYLES
28 Stanley Sire 
* Wm. Hour.

Thon» M. 692.

English& Scotch W oollenCo.
-  I  — —     —   — — — — I J «. - togkirurTOUi»

264 SL
CMC. *

' — i 26c. JOHN H. DOYLE
teterf---- Z.UJL8 1P. W. DEAN 

■ftW tiooo m
■mnov a. Moiûmi.L

Pwe Milk mad Cream a Spedaltx 
Orooeriee, Fruits, Provisions.

.
THE BENEFIT STORE» OuaOty Goods at Lowest Prices 

45-41 Winter Street 'Phone M. 11484

26-28 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B.Bq. (Opp. Fountain)HA » Cas
3ugae. ILlfi 

A a FOSTER
*. no. i

TRY
2S PUWWS CASH GROCERY -

*" ** *—• 
to Wall Street

mu.*. DOUGHNUTS

Tbs Kg Montreal Tailors With the $20 Price Stores FVom Coest to Chest
39 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

Bonded Warehouse, 851 St Catherine Street East,

A P. or
Better and Eggs J

m yurnrnm eu U. m.

AT HE ALEVSCMf Mate its
Try a Fear Douant*.

Heed Office•Pttene M. 836
”550—
"Phone M. 8771

COLEMAN** CASH GROCERY 
Winter and Spring Street»4- e. wee

STORE

«-a-■ KlounneH Ooto4T< Petot amd Tam Ltoe. M- i
mm T
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Routine Business 
At Council Meeting

....................................................«

Macaulay Bros^&Co^ Ud.
: , Commissioner Frink Will 

Need More Money for 
Street Work He Says.» Says the Clothing 

Business Is Bad?
St.re. Opan » « "V Close 6 o-m. Soturdoy Close 19 ».m.

- -fd:
isrÿ : , I

m * Sâ At the meeting of the Comm on Decidedly
Attractive

Council yesterday morning the busi
ness was practically ell routine. Com- 
mUnkmer Frink «erred notice that he 
would In all probability be asking tor 
an additional rote 1er street work on 
Strait Shore.

PS4. .

motion of Oomanisaioner BuiOn
lock a renewal lease a lot In Dukes 
ward was ordered Issued to Robert 
A. Loggia at an annual rental of W.

Bath-
mie wagons, barneee 
equipment, for which

.If Many reports have come to my ears from other merchants 
that the clothing business is bad this spring! I have also 
bad reports from several of my store managers stating that 
their customers often remark—‘‘You seem to be very busy; 
why is It! Iam told there is a general slump in the cloth
ing business”—or similar expressions of a like nature.

orfty to roll 
and other hot* 
the department had no further uee.ua 
he hae done away with horsee alto-
,6On motion of Cnmmliia loner * Frick.

.4
the appl ication of the Wee taro Union 
Telegraph Co. for permirok» to erect 
an electric sign on their building, 
King etreet, wae referred to hlmrolf 
and the city engineer.

Commbwloner J

Unusual
Who Says The Clothing Business Is Bad? announced that 

be would be reedy to submit bis pro
gramme of work tor the season In 
about a week.

Commissioner Frink notified the 
Council Mi»* be would probably be 
asking for more money for etreet 
work aa his appropriation was only 
$17,000, and he wanted to «pend 
$16,000 on Strait Shore road.

and^ Certainly no Robinson customer has seen anything but a 
busy floor when he has been in this season, and certainly 
no Robinson Shop has ever been so busy before.

Never before in the 8 years of my business career have I 
sold so many garments In the month of, March as I sold 
last month. —1919 was considered the biggest year in re
tail clothing history and still this spring my business has 
outstripped it.

Moderately
PricedSocial Hygiene Is 

Completely Organized
>

For the balance of this week we are featuring two 
Knee of Millinery at very attractive prices.

Dr. Abramson of St. John is 
Chosen Chief of Labra- 
tories.

Why Are My Shops Busier Than Ever Before?
I’LL TELL YOU WHY!—and when you visit one of my

* busy shops you’ll see the reason quickly and understand 
why there are among the merchants so many calamity 
howlers who have simply been asleep—and who naturally think the 
buying public have been asleep also. My Shops from Coast to Coast 
are selling more clothes than ever before—because I unloaded all my 
goods bought at high prices last year, and am not trying to impose 
them on the public this year.

fJMy shops are busier than ever before because my goods are bought 
at new prices and made in my own factories, thereby cutting out the 
MIDDLEMAN’S PROFIT; because my immense buying power, 
with my LOW UPSTAIRS RENTS, with my SAVINGS ON DE
LIVERY COSTS. CREDIT LOSSES and FANCY FIXTURES, and 
in addition with my having cut out even my small profit [with the 
fixed determination to add 100,000 new customers this year], I am 
putting competition so far in the back-ground that they must feel 
the pressure.

One fine indudes twenty only deveriy tailor
ed modds at $6.95.

The other line indudes eighteen only flower 
trimmed models at $13.50.

Fredericton, N. B., April àJ. The 
organization of the SOClai Hygiene 
section of the Department of Public 
Health was completed at the meeting 
of the Minister of Health, the Chief 
Medical Health Officer, the district 
Medical Health Officer and medical 

from the various parte of the Pro-

/
■{

!

vince when a constitution and by-laws 
wae adopted by the meeting. The 
aime of the newly organised section 
were set down as being for the ad
vancement and perfecting the scien
tific trade and prevention of the so
cial diseases.

Resolutions of condolence 
dratted and ordered sent to the fami
lies of the late Dr. F. J.- White of

These are two lines that you should see, because 
if you allow this opportunity to pass by you will cer
tainly regret it later.

Moncton and Dr. A. G. SMaenson ot
(MiBinery Salon, 2nd Floor)Dalhousie.

Eight Clinics Established.
Bight clinics will be established in 

the province in the various centres 
and it will be made obligatory for all 
medical practitioners in the province 
to report any cases of venereal disease 
coming to their attention after May 
let. Failure to notify the heads of 
r.itntag will be met with a penalty. The 
various clinics with the heads of each 
are as follows: —

Dr. W. D,. Ranktne, Woodstock; Dr. 
(Capt.) E. O. Thomas, St Stephen; 
Dr. J. A. McCarthy, St. John; Dr. A. 
Sterling, Fredericton; Dr. L .J. 
ault, Campbellton; Dr. A. M. Sor- 
many, Edmundston; and Dr. A. J. 
Losier, of Chatham. While the eighth 
clinic will be located at Moncton the 
appointment is yet unfilled.

The ofifeers tor the section of the 
Department follows :

President—Dr. W. D. Ranktne, 
Woodstock; Vice President. Dr. A. J. 
Losier, Chatham; Secretary, Dr. J. A. 
McCarthy, St. John. Chief of Labora
tories, Dr. H. L. Abramson. St. John.

RAGE & JONESfll Have Gone 
•“Back In One 

Jump To My 
Prices Of 
Four Years 
Ago — Never 
Before Have 
I Shown Such 
Wonderful 
Values As To
day. Every 
Suit and Top- 
coat In My 
Shop Carries 
With It A 
Guaranteed 
Saving Of 
From $10 to

•HIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
All Leading Code. Used.fry Cable Address—"Pa Jones. Mobile."

I
United States; four sisters, Mrs. John 
Shuve of West St. John, Mrs. WttHam 
Hamm and Mrs. Luke Thibodeau of 
Annapolis, and Mrs. Charles Strick
land ot Rosindale, Mess.

Wm. Scriven.
Many friends in the city will regret 

to learn of the death of William 
George Striven, eon of William R. 
Scriven, of Halifax, which occmred 
on Wednesday at the infirmary there. 
He was a clever young man and won 
all the alumnae honors at Kings Col- 
lego, Windsor, in 1913. He also won 
the "Whitehead cup for the best all
round boy at the school in that year. 
Hi was prominent in sport. He was 
twenty-four years of age and is sur- 
v wi by his father, two brothers. 
Jfc -nés ànd John, and two sikters, Mar- 
jo.ie and Pauline.

Pin- wood, of Blackville, N. B. The fune
ral will take place on Friday from 
her late residence and interment will 
be in the family lot in the Kouchibou- 
gnac cemetery.

I
1 Ainslee St. C. Moore

The death of Ainslee St. Clair 
Moore, well known in this city, oc 
curved Wednesday at Rosindale. 
Mass. He was forty-five years of age 
and was a printer all h->s life. He 
was in the employ of Ba nes & Co., 
stationers, here for four years, mov
ing from here about a year ago. He 
formerly resided at Annapolis, N. S. 
Besides his wife he leases four chil
dren, Evelyn, Dorothy. Kathleen and 
George. He is survived by his mother, 
Mrs. Rachel Moore of West St. John 
three brothers, Walter >f West St. 
John, Eldon of Sussex and Fred in the

fV

J CUT OFF PASSENGER TRAINS.If you can duplicate my clothes else
where for less than $10 to $15 more, 
come beak and get your money. New York, April 14.—Elimination 

of some of the “less important” pas
senger trains on the New Haven and 
Central New England lines of the 
New Haven and Hartford Railroad, 
effective April 24, was announced

hmrtng under present conditions of rev
enue and expenses,” was given as the

$20.

Another Big Reason Why I Am Busier Than Ever
ÇI Through force of circumstances, with the changing markets, and 

•“the many nnreliable advertised ‘sales’ that have been and are going 
on, every man and woman has this year made himself or herself a 
self-constituted shopper and value-seeker. The public are absolute
ly refusing longer to be fooled.

ati That to the main reason why my business is so big now, and that is what I be- 
allieve every man who needs a suit or coat should do, shop around and price 

clothes in different shops, then come up to Robinson’s and the price difference 
will look so great that you will not only buy and save, but YOU WILL THEN 
BE ONLY TOO GLAD TO TELL YOUR FRIENDS WHY I AM BUSIER 
THAN EVER.

today. “Impossibility ot coo-

"Conservation of human life is the 
greatest obligation inherited from the 

it is the greatest necessity of 
the reconstruction period.”

N. B. Health Week, April 24-30.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

OBITUARY.
Mrs. Catherine Good.

Many friends in thds city wfil re
gret to learn of the death of Mrs. 
Catherine Good, wife of Robert Good, 
which took place yesterday morning 
at her home 31 Richmond street. She 
sustained an injury early In December 
when two boys collided with her and 
threw her forcibly to the pavement 
in King Square. She was seventy-six 
years ot age and was a native of thds 
city. Besides her husband she le sur 
vived by one eon, William ; t wo grand
children, Mrs. Gordon Med calf and 
Gertrude Good; one sister,
George Damery of Amherst, N. S„ and 
two brother», Thomas and Arthur Has- 
sett of Boston. Her funeral will take 
place on Sunday at 2.38.

Mary A. Dougherty

The death occurred yesterday morn- 
teg at2 am, of Mrs. Mary A. Dougher- 
ty. wife of James A. Dougherty at her 
home, *• CUff SL She leaves besides 
her husband, nine sons, John A_ Wil- 
Hsm 8., Frank W., Albert G„ Daniel 
J„ Arthur M_, Harry C., Emery G., 
Louis €. and two daughters, Helen M. 
Dougherty, R N., and Rita J„ all at 
jinvwA and one grandchild, Kathleen; 
MV»/* two sisters. Miss Teresa MoPart- 
Uaviri of this city and Mrs. Elia be th 
Cnfleo of Montreal,

Fletcher’s .Castoria is strictly a remedy lor Infante and Children. . 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more ess ntial for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ops are not interchangeable. It eras the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infante and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

What is CASTORIA?

My Snper-Fabriced Hand-Tailored Clothes include such famous makes 
as Fashion Park, Perfection and Boulevard Clothes. My Upstairs 
Prices—$35 and $45.

Raincoats
and

Gabanlines
lire

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oü, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups., It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Torphine nor other narcotic substance, la 

For more than thirty years it has

at aIt Saving of
age is its guarantee, 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness ariatag 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother's Friend.

$5
183 Union St., near Charlotte St to

□HI «°D HSmSwai

/GENUINE CASTORIA always
Beers the Signature ofi 1 X3

Mrs. Elizabeth Kingston.
?

The death ot Mrs. Elisabeth King
ston wife of John Kingston, took place 
Wednesday at her home in Kouahibou- 

*t the age of Slxty-twe y

Fairville, to Thomas J. McCarthy ot 
PetersvIUe, N. B. The bride
tended by Miss Mary Finton ot Fair- 
ville. The groom was sltaHsi by 
his brother, Clarence McCarthy of 
PetersvfcHe. Mr. and Mrs. McCarthy 
left os tiie early train for Nova Scotia 
where they wfft spend their 
moos, and upon their retenu they wiû1 
make their

>4Upon their return, Saturday evening, 
a reception was held at the home ot 
the* bride’s parents.

McCarthy-Graham.
BIB. Rosea, church, Fairville, was 

i he scene ot a very pretty wedding at 
five o'clock yesterday morning, when 
Rev. Okas. Collins, with nuptial awes, 
united hi marriage. Miss Aimie Gra-

Gsepereau Forks. The ceremony was 
solemnized at the home of The officiat
ing clergymen, the, Rev. Archibald

srsu: Ttsxssxi s
ties, and was officially witnessed by 

Leona Flewelling and Mr. 
Harry Brown. Immediately following 
their marriage the happy couple left 
by the Transcontinental express for 
Moncton on a short honeymoon trip.

WEDDINGS.

In Use For Over 30 YearsMurray-Urewu,
Oblnmap. B- Xpril l*^A pretty

end Interest lee event took pleee at 
! GfeitHutn on Thursday moraine, April 
I 7th, when Mies Leers M, daughter 
Ot Hr. and Mis. lasse Brow» heroins

r see
<d Mr. rod M«L «WW WroiT V

husband, she leaves six
•ros, mritrod end Juba, of the United 

Hurry, Samuel end Humas at 
home, and Jsmeu of St. John, and twoi>

tbs brida ot Mr, Blair O * Falrvuluham. duughter ot Bartley Graham of

tV
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Washal
Splendid ( 

FANCY PKIOT 
and Blouse 

PLAIN AND C

CREPE CLOT] 
Shirts and 
and Child! 

CEFEA SERG1 
colors .. . 

GALATEAS—li 
get hard u 
Fine Whii 

Frocks; also I 
very specially :

(

10

New Record of Alt 
—Delegates to 
thy Discussion 

. from Frederick»!

I

:

After most successful
Anglican Synod of tin 
Fredericton, was brought 
yesterday. The meetings 
ed, SdB the Bishop state 
greatest amount of goot 
and kindly feeling was 
every discussion. The 
King's College wa* thoro
over and the action of
wtU, it Is certain, be j 
Anglican» in the Diet 
Richardson was oongrat 
the able manner in wl 
sided over the 
gratitude for lavish h< 
tended to all members, bo 
home» and by Anglican It 
city, was expressed by 
tertalned.

$

Morning ®eeet<
Rev. Dr. Cody was ten

of thanks for his epden
delivered at the Synod 1 
congratulations extended 
to the Primacy of M-Hbw

The report of the tn 
Ohnmch School for Girls 
2Sr. S„ was adopted in th 
R. W. Hewaon.

The report of the nom 
mit tee was presented b 
Miller. The committee - 
inabe members of a coma 
ological study. The full 
nominated: Bishop Riohi 
Neales, Archdeacon 
W. R. Hibbard, Canon 91 
R. Bel yen. Rev. J. H. A. 
N. J. Wilkinson, Rev.

Cr

Oanocn R. A. Armstrong
J. Montgomery. Mr. Mill 
adoption of the report 
passed subject to the an 

The report of the boa 
tion was read by H. F. 
Hhe rept-t of the headrn; 
eany Collegiate School, 
Hibbard, was also read, 
were adopted.

The report of the stain 
tee on constitution and 
accepted.

The report of the Wo 
iary was read and the Sj 
ed its appreciation of 
the auxiliary. Canon Dai 
E. Hailstone were appoii 
:i resolution of appréciai! 
luitted to the Bishop for 

Rev. H. T. MoKira read

Be Sure ai

Smart
Regulatit

All Oi

$3.55 f

Thii ii a big 
iag day of our i

Sailor» are in 
flat brimmed »t) 
black, navy, hi 
grey; also two t

(Mflltoetr Sal

Qk 8t. Join Standard
rrï- -■ .. .—........................

«««Ur be «bounced" to -eke 
tor them without

S %
lb

------------------------------ —:---------------------- ---------------

nny ’s Note Book
- ig!b«CUM ui compen»tteo. With the

Sof this MR the Goveramaat 
haul out the pteoho with « easy.................... .......... Publtaher

............ St. John. N. B, Canada
THE STANDARD IS SOLD BY!

Windsor Hotel ........
Chateau Laurier ..
H. A Miller..........
ZZTêLÎTS'w.......... He, York

!_ ml
REPRESENTATIVES:

peClKijne.................... Chicago
Klohaia .......................New York

QUder .......................... Montreal
gag--------* Co-...................London. Bag.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
ratr Deli rerr ...............«6.60 par rear
*» Man in cannon .... «<00 par year
Nr Mnü tn U. &........ «6.00 per year
Beml-Weekly Issue ... «1.50 per year 
Semi-Weekly to C. & . «2.50 per year

•b
% j#ioe.

You'» read a let In the 
wheat what eaeellent clocks they are 
but ha» you ewr tested

8
%

l
BY LEE PATS

UEBB AND DlflUKBS.
DUtreot people dike dtOrwt things, and Ttge Tlrtoe. H 

S many argewmentu.

It took Ox inch Coat ot Urine n 
tong time to reach Got «fument obrolaa, 
but it bus apparently got there at last. 
Now that «ga are oaly SO cents a 
doaaas a MU la broagbt la to increase

SOttawa
\ v

New York V
s 1 eut te

really see what fine lookers, accurate 
timekeepers and dependable entiers 
they are.

ADVERTISING RATES:
Contract Display

% Food.
Borne people consider cflrten things grate, eutoh as fish and % 

% tnfltoca, wile <m the other hand some people wouldect even % 
% maetion them as food. Some people eat noodle eoop for the % 

wile others eat it for the noodles, the effect being the same % 
on account of one being so hard to eat without %

%the4c. per Une 
Sc. per word

Inside Readers................ 25c. per line
Outside Readers ............35c. per line

\
icgty it i* one of those matters to 
which thé ma rim ^Better late than 
never" appfttas. %(Agate Measurement).

\ in both
% the other. Some people Uke spin itch chopped fine, wile others % 
\ wool dent even taint it no matter wot happened to ÎL Some V 
\ people would drather eat hard berled egg» than dissert, wile % 
\ others like them so soft they on y keep their shape as long as > 
% they are eerrounded by their'shell So die people eat the in- \ 
% aide out of their pie wile others jest eat the crust and leave % 
% the inside standing there aa if they never even noticed It \ 
\ Some people dont like hardly eny butter on their bred wMe % 
^ others pet eo mutch on that the bred is oompleetly dlskised. %

The next time you are In the store
! WHAT OTHERS SAY I4 ST. JOHN, N. R, FRID AY, APRIL 15, 193L£ we would like the opportunity of

putting them through their psora.
"Lookout**
“Ironclad" ... .
"Big Ben" ... .
The "Boy Proof" Watch .* 2J|

in from land sales and other sources, 
the shareholders would have gone- 

^lOurteg the past few months there short in their dividends.
e gone through The Standard Mr. Muetoer relies entirely on his

___ >oa very large number of subecrlp- contrasts with the Canadian Pacific
tkm orders and renewal payments. In results to prove that the Canadian 

tremendous mass of detail involved National did not suffer from high 
r'.'iâl Mm tabulation of these subscriptions wages lent year . The two systems 

possible that a tew errors have are really not comparable for several 
made and that omissions have reasons. No matter, however, how 

mocorred. Particularly Is this true ol | fignrea may be juggled, the people ar 
t sUbecriptions, in which work I large are coming to a clear under- 

knonilMillloi i have frequently displayed 
MMteoa careiessness in securing proper 
twddreeses or correct names of sub- 
eeribers. Delay in delivering the 

%M(>er has been dee to the tact that 
nnmpnrUofs held back their orders, to 
Cake advantage of different contest 

The Standard is dee irons ot 
having all new subscriptions started 
•a promptly as possible and of credit
ing renewal subscriptions at the 
earliest possible - moment. Three 
weeks from the time the order is 
-given should, under the least favor
able circumstances, be sufficient to 
permit all entries to be made, and it 
is requested that persons who are not 
in receipt of their papers and who 
•have subscribed, either through the 
contest or otherwise, will notify this 
office, so that errors and omissions 
tony be at once corrected. Subscribers 
will understand that in a contest of 
this magnitude the work cannot be 
handled on the instant, and a fair time 
allowance must be made.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS Our Glorious Privilege. \ 
We all know what is best for our 

neighbors; and It they aren’t watch
ing, we’ll make a law prescribing It 
for them.--SL Loots Olobe-DemoonaL

"America** ... ... ...........$2.60
"Sleepmeter" .......................3.00
"Bunkle" (Intermittent) . 4A0
•Baby Ben”

............... two
•» U|
... 6.00

5.00

( i
Plenty Of Us.

This le the census month of the 
British Empire. It Is expected that 
the count will show 440,000,000 people 
under the British flag, making the 
largest gathering under the rule of 
any government known In history. 
Buffalo Courier.

McA VITY’SPhono
M 2*40

1U17
King m.

% %

tl Horses are some peeplea favorite animals, wile others would 
% drather have a dog than a horse eny day in spite of the dlt- 
% trente in else. Ladies like cats, but boys and dogs hardly con- 
% eider they are worth the trubble to- chase up trees and over 
N tootses. On the other hand hardly anybody likes flies expect 
\ spider*.

■h
%
%
■b

standing as to the extent to which 
the railways were pinched In 1920 by 
high operating cost. In the United 

fStates the loss has fallen almost 
wholly on the shareholders; In Canada 
much of it has fallen on the public 
treasury. Between Mr. Mosher and 
Mr. Sheppard, another railway leader, 
there is a groat gulf. The former 
fights to maintain existing schedules, 
while the latter frankly admits that 
railway workers owe It to their country 
to accept a substantial reduction. 
Senator Robertson as Minister of 
Lr.bor should lie able to hit the happy 
medium be?wen them.

%
Sensible and Beneftelal.

Summer tome again went into oper
ation in Great Britain on Sunday 
morning. This Is the sixth year for 
the adoption ot Daylight Saving In the 
Old Country. The experiment lias 
proved eo satisfactory that it is put 
Into effect with little or no confusion, 
and the benefits accruing from It are 
practically universally recognized. It 
is a reform so generally sensible and 
beneficial that its general acceptance, 
where conditions permit, is only a 
matter of time—and a very short 
time, too.—llalltax Chronicle.

%
% Femiture.

Boys prefer to set on the floor, ware there» leeet danger 
\ and most comfort, wile men and ladles would drather set on 
\ chairs ware a leg mite brake eny minuit and tberes no room to 
\ move erround, and canaries on the other hand will ony set on 
^ a pertch because Its more their size and theyre used to IL

%
%

%

%
%____ V 1 A. a. *. a. a. a. y y «. y a. a. a. * % ». k k ». a.

Hon. Sydney Fisher
Left Half Million

They Have ’Emj We Haven't.
There are ninety-three American 

consular agencies in Canada forming 
a network organisation throughout 
the Dominion for the gathering of 
information as to trade openings in 
this country and to facilitate and pro
mote the sale of American goods

Canada has no ench agents in the 
United Stales.

Every export from Canada that 
crosses the bord 
by a consular o
and these fees more than support the 
American agencies in Ca 
are here, not because of this trade, 
but which are here to promote trade 
the other way As it works out a fee 
Is levied on our exports to the United 
States to maintain an elaborate ser
vice engaged in promoting American 
exports to us.

It looks like a pretty good plan and 
can rely ou the law of the Province one rich in suggestiveness for use it 
which makes one publication sufficient, we expect Canada ti> get along In the

world.—Toronto Star.

■Birthday Gifts in 
Dainty Leather

Sherbrooke Que„ April 14 —The 
Hon. Sydney Fisher has generously 
remembered in his will the County 
of Brome, where he so long resided 
and which he represented for many 
years in the House of Commons.

WhUe no official announcement 
has yet been made it is understood 
that a residue of his estate, amounting 
to about $100,000 under Mr. Fisher’s 
wül. becomes a fund to be known as 
the Fisher Trust Fund, administered 
by four trustees, as an aid to agri
culture and education in Brome conn-

/NOTICE OF MARRIAGE à
Ii would us as well if the governing 

bodies of the other Protestant de
nominations would follow the example 
of the Anglican Synod and pass a 
resolution in favor of a week's notice 
of in tended marriage bedng required 
before a license to marry could be 
issued. The Anglican Synod, however, 
apparently overlooked the fact that it 
is already in the power of their clergy 
to compel this at the present time, for 
they need not solemnize marriage by 
license at all ; they can insist on the 
publication of banns, which in the 
Anglican Church must take plaee on 
throe successive Sundays. Or they

) form constant reminder» of your good 
wishes and enduring mementos of 
your thoughtfulness. Our

NEW, COMPLETE SHOWING 
of strap purses, coin purses, shop
ping bags, music folds, and stationery 
portfolios are particularly worthy 
your critical inspection which Is cor
dially Invited.

3UV|.Pv*

er has to be "passed” 
ftice and a foe paid, 1

GROUP GOVERNMENT
nada which

I tiarnes & Co., Limitedtar.
This splendid gift will yield some 

$6,000 or $6,006 a year. It Is under 
stood that Mr. Fisher has in his wifi 
suggested the lines along which the 
revenues from this fund shall be ap
plied. It is understood that Alva 
House, at Knowlton, the home of Mr. 
Fisher, is bequeathed to h«s nephew. 
Mr. Philip Fisher, and his Ottawa 
residence to his nephew, Mr. Ernie 
Fisher. Air* Farm is bequeathed to 
Mr, Arthur Carter. Mr. Fisher’s 
estate. It is Understood, amounts to 
between $400,000 or $500,000.

A Winnipeg despatch announces that 
4ho prospects lor a provincial election 
at an early date “never looked 

Tbrighter. ' Evidently the good people 
of Manitoba look upon an election 
with pleasurable anticipation, much 
in the came way as they would a 
picnic. Certainly élections furnish a 
certain amount of excitement, and are 
the means of circulating a good deal 

. of money, one way or another.
Notwithstanding the fact that the 

motion made by the Labor group in 
the Manitoba Legislature that the 
present government should resign and 
turn over the administration of affairs 
to a composite cabinet drawn from 
ail the various groups in the House, 
was defeated, though only by the cast
ing vote of the Speaker, it is manifest 
that an administration so circumstanc
ed cannot expect to carry on respon
sible government. British Parliament 
ary proceodure is based wholly on the 
principle that the party administering 
affairs and acting as the advisers of 
the Crown must represent a majority 
of the people. Group government such 
as was suggested for Manitoba would 

Atertalnly upset this principle. In a 
•province where there are no issues 
dividing the people, and where it Is 
purely a matter of administration, 
such a system of government might he 
possible until some real issue should 
arise. But when it came to applying 
the system to a province where there 
were real issues, or to the Federal 
Government, It would mean mad con
fusion, weak compromise or frequent 

. dissolutions. No group government 
, formed on this theory could ever deal 
with such an issue as arose in 1911 on 
reciprocity or on conscription. In 
addition, under this system there 
would be no opposition to act as a 
cheek on a government. If group 
government is to be dependent on 
eoch a crude method of forming « 
•cabinet and of administration, then it 
h doomed to failure.

The plain facts are that whenever a 
rreal issue arises people must either 
•vote yes or no. There are only two 
sides to every question. South Africa 
had four groups in Its Parliament.

: General Smuts found government im- 
-possible and when the question of 
•eceeekxi with the Empire arose, he 
did the only possible thing, united the 
[varions parties opposed to Nationalism. 
The electors were able clearly to de- 

keide what they wanted and South 
l Africa now has a table government.

JHe Knew Her Alright.
"But I don’t know you, madam," the 

bank cashier said to the woman who 
had presented a Choque.

“Oh, yes, you do,” replied the lady 
‘I’m the ‘red-headed odd virago’ next | 
door to you. whose ‘scoundrelly little i 
boys’ are always reaching through the! 
fence and picking your flowers. When; 
you started to town this, morning your 
wife said: ‘Now, Henry, if you want 
a dinner fit to eat this evening you’ll 
have to leave me a little mbney. I 
can’t keep this house on plain water 
and sixpence a day—’ "

“Here's your money, madam.” said 
the cashier, pushing it towards hër 
and coughing loudly.

There cannot be any question but 
Urn* the marriage laws of this Prov
ince are about as loose ns they well 
could be. If any young couple who 
wish to contract a clandestine mar
riage and could frame their own 
regulations for getting the deed done, 
they could scarcely frame any which 
would provide for greater secrecy than 
those that the Legislature baa passed 
for them. Couples come into this 
province tram Maine, get a license and 
ar? tied up, without the slightest in
quiry as to their antecedents or bona- 
fldes. The law most assuredly should 
require that at least a week's notice 
should be given by couples contemplat
ing matrimony, but the great difficulty 
will be. how is this notice to be given° 
The present system under which mar 
riage licenses are procurable is a bad 
one at its best; such licenses should 
only be obtainable from some respon
sible public official, such as the town 
clerk, and notice of intention to apply 
for a license should have to be posted 
in a conspicuous place in his office 
for a week at least. Either this or 
insist on the publication of banns.

A BIT OF VERSE |

MIND MAG«C. Paris Burglar Uses 
Corksfcfew On Victim iI shut the dior. I lift the blind.

I tell my longing to tne *tar»;
Then runs my daring sr>u! upon the

And leaps the far horiz-n bars. “You can’t catch an infectious dis
ease—somebody hands it to you. That 
somebody may be down siok’ or only 
a ‘carrier.’ If he is the former, you 
know it; if the latter, you may never 
find him out. Typhoid carriers and 
diphtheria carriers are good exam
ples. Keep clear of carriers by not 
crowding the other fellow.”

N. B. Health Week, April 24-30.

Paris, April 14.—“Jack the Rip
per,” has been outdone by a Paris 
midnight burglar, who at midnight 
last night entered the home of M. 
Conrregelonge, private secretary of 
the French Minister of the Interior. 
Hearing .a noise in the house, Mme. 
Conrregelonge arose to see what caus
ed It. When she reached an ante
chamber she was stunned by a blow 
on her head from a plaster statue m 
the hands of a robber and lay uncon
scious until she was found by her 
husband. Her hair had been clipped 
close to her head and her arms 
pierced several times with a cork
screw.

Only 200 francs were missing from 
a servant’s room adjoining the ante
chamber.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

When dawn Is red above the wheat, 
She hurries home across the skies 

To kneel in triumph at my prisoned
feet

And spread her gifts before my Iron and Brass Castings. ’Phone West 15.
West St John. G. H. WARING. Manager.The nightingale, so long desired. 

Whose throat is strung with silver 
strings—

Ah, willingly, with rapturous passion 
fired.

He flutters to my sill and sings! Well Kept' 
Property

To Wear Thin Waists 
or Sleeveless Dresses

1

White moonlight on white desert

The Alpine gentian's heavenly 
bloom.

The smell of brine a thousand miles 
from land—

All these she sets within my room.
Then lovingly, with tender smile,

As one who grieves my hope’s 
eclipse,

She calls romance from some en
chanted isle

With kisses for my hungry lips.

(Beauty Topics)

With the aid of a delatone paste, R 
is an easy matter for any woman to re
move every trace of hair or fuzz from 
face, neck and arme. Enough of the 
powdered delatone and water is mixed 
intc a thick paste and spread on the 
hairy surface for about 2 minutes 
then ru-bbed off and the skin washed! 
This completely removes the hair, but 
to avoid disappointment, get the dela
tone in an original package.

Judging From Results.
“What do they sell in that last gar

age besides gasoline, father ?”
"Besides, my son? Yon mean Instead 

ot”—Life.
A BRITISH REVOLUTION MoreTo read the English newspapers one 

would imagine every ancient estate in 
the United Kingdom is up for sale. 
There is evidently a great revolution in 
progress end many historic castles and 
baronial homes are changing hands, 
while numerous estates are being 
broken up. For instance, a recent issue 
of The London Times has advertised 
for sale the estate of Lord Gerard, 
including Eastwell Bark and 4,000 
acres; Red Rice estate, near Andover, 
for Lord Grantley, consisting of 3,450 
acres, with Georgian mansion; Lord 
Braybrooke's BUlingbear estate ot 
1,800 acres; 2,000 acres in Canterbury 
for the trustees of Lord Conyngham: 
Lord Hathifiebl’s Rain ham estate. 
Kent, 1.400 acres; Mr. Charles Knight 
ley’s Faweley estate, Northampton. 
2,100 acres, and Liecombe. an 
Elizabethan mansion, near Leighton. 
B uzzard, with 14th century chapel 
and park of 200 acres. This estate 
wa* in the hands of the Lovett family 
from 1304 until a few years ago. Every 
issue of The Times has fresh ad
vertisements of a similar character. 
The war played havoc with the old 
families; the best blood of aristocratic 
England died on the fields of France. 
The growing cost of Hving. diminished 
revenues and overwhelming taxation is 
forcing on the market many of the 
mort famous homes of the old land. 
It the estates are broken up and sold 
to the yeomen ot England it will be lu 
the end perhaps tor the best, but f 

profiteers and American million
aire adventurers are taking the plac 
of tiw old strain «England will be in 
the end vastly poorer.

{kYOU CAN IMPEND ON Rent .To this tone spot amid the corn.
This humble house which 

knows,
She brings the flawless gems the gods 

have worn.
The painless joy the thornless rose. 

—Nolle RJcnmqndy Eberhart.

no one
Any hooee In good repair 
will readily command a 
higher rental than an ill- 
kept one, besides, year 
tenants will be content 
and give yon a good name. 
Let us quote you on all 
your Lumber reqnire-

OUR PRICES ARE LOW
EST IN TOWN. 

'Phone Main 3000

THOROUGHNESS AND 
PROGRESSIVES^

have always been the dominating 
idea in the management of this 
College.

A great variety of work is given 
so arranged that each step 
preparation for the next '

Students may enter at any time.
Send for new Rate Card.

[ THE LAUGH UNE |
is a

In No Danger.
radio-niiscometer,” we read, 

Ms so sensitive that it will respond 
if anyone in its neightborhood should 
blush.” In the present state of so
ciety there is no great fear of its 
being overworked in this connection.

-The

Murray & Gregory, Ud.
to :^) S. KERR,

Principal
©

A Clever Husband.
Wife—Mrs. Jones hae another new

hat.
Hubby—Well, if she were as at

tractive as you are, my dear, she 
wouldn’t have to depend so much up
on the miDinet.—London Opinion.

RAILWAY WAGES

Senator Robertson, a union mau, 
‘-—-I not tbtok that the present scale 

mgee paid to railway men is too 
j. Neither do a great many more 
||a, The complaint is that the 
MB permits time and a half under

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dcatal Parlors

NilDark Secret.
Hopson (to new butler)—”1 ought 

to tell yon, Billings, that I have a 
complete home-brew outfit and ot 
course I wouldn't want you to men
tion it outside.”

Billing»—“Good Lord, sir ! That’s 
why the place was eo ’ighly recoin-

CANADA S.1CC A SP-JÎÂLTY 
MILLS, LTD., ST. JOHN, N. B.

MMitnn— that do not fairly call Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main Sl 85 Charlotte St 
"Phone 683 'Phone 38

DR. X D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open • a. mu Until Ip. a

L He practically agrees with Mr. 
; who Insists that it was 

paid to the men that te 
for the deficit on railway 

He points to the fact that 
*. IL is paying the 

to Its

T rue-to-name 
Banner Seed Oats
Seed Wheat, Seed Barley, Seed field Peas, Seed Silver 
Hull Buckwheat.
Timothy and Clover Seeds now et route.
No. 2 C. W. Oats re-cleaned in stock. Get our prices.

mended to me."—Lite.te"

Wanted a Live One.
A dealer tn staffed animate, who 

also kept a few live creatures for sale, 
gave his shop-boy, who was permitted 
to sell the stuffed specimens, orders 
to call him when a customer asked for 
any of the Bring animais.

One day a man called and demand
ed a monkey.

“One of thenar asked the hoy, who 
was In charge. He pointed to the

r, rate
that the C. N. R.

Specials—Salt Fish
Interesting possibilities arise out of 

the Government’s WH to provide for 
the superannuation of civil servants 
on attaining 86 yShrs of âge and after 

It is

Salt Mackerel 
Salt Trout

toot tlat to C. EX. tu 
-ew ot rwenoe out ot whit* ■

«Tldends, besides railway
Salt Turbot (Orilrin»)
Salt Bering
Salt Tongues and Sound»

SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
26 Sydney 8L, *Ph»ne 1704

As a matter of tact Ita net twentr*ro years' service, 
indicates tost Premier Poster baa 
certain gentlemen oa hie banda for 

appointments most be found.

-No; I went s 
swered too

The to»

r.* an-
C» M. Peters’ Sons, Ltd.

Fateof St John, N. B.
to the

mi »»

short of the 
dividends, and tIT, to

office holders cannot MS

..
' ■ V ÜÉ M d ■ ■ £ ' ’1.

;

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods,

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN, N. B.

KEEP
THE
CARPENTERS
BUSY

If your buildings need new 
roofs, new clapboards; corner 
boards, and mouldings. It is 
cheaper to have the carpenter 
to do Ibe .vfork now than to re
pair ceilings later, or to replace 
the boarding that wttl rot.

'Phone your carpenter today.

For Leather, Shingles, Lath
end Ctepboerds

•Phone Müb IMS.

The Chrôtie Wood
working Co, Ltd.

tofl Erie

WE CAN SHIP YOU AT ONCE

Gipper Hooks, Crescent Plates 
Lace Leather

Leather-Balata or Rubber-Belting
D. K. McLaren LIMITED

Manufacturera
N. B.—BOX ToeMAIN 1121—90 GERMAIN 8T- ST.

THE LATEST IN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
Now On Display At 

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
Electrical Contractor».

S. C. WEBB. Manager.
81 Germain Street.

Phone M. 2152.

The Best Quality at a 
Reasonable Price.

VOUR eyes need 
glasses if they 

tire easily. No mat
ter how strong you 
are physically or 
mentally, all your 
energies count for 
little if your eyes 
give out. If you 
suspect that there is 
anything wrong with 
your eyes come in 
and let us examine 
them for you. We 
will tell you just 
what they need.

L. L. SHARPE & SON,
Jewelers and Opticians 

21 King SL 189 Union At

BRASS
NAMEPLATES

FOR MOTOR BOATS 
FLEWWELLING PRESS 

3 Market Sq., St. John
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cat The Forward Movement raised 
9139,000, end he telt the colle*» H>

0*0 te .tried te <k> what they eon and here 
I considered local needs. U they had
waited till every local need was satis- 

w-r-M be nnver for King’s. AU
118,600. There Is still another pay word forward in the Forward Move
ment to be made on the Forward 
Movement, and, in the critical state of 
the world s affair, he CeH that luxuries

*

figure If Oui
for Yourself

~ SESSIONS LASTED THREE DAYS■ ”” Giving to funds must ber increased this year from 116,660 to
path y. As a graduate et the Unirent 
tty o< New Brunttwk*. he must refer 
to e drive lor fads for that 

dm value ot 
* email college, It atUi must hare eut- 
Solent feeds te prortde good teachers. 
He asked why should New Brunswick 
apply
lag end arts? 
churches should make It easy for sui
dants to take arts courses at other 
UAtrersltles. While thoroughly belter- 

! tag In a purely theological school, 
he felt that all should concentrate 
upon a flrat-olara dtrinlty «eheoL

It the esuse of 
Irani backache, 
lumbago. You css ,sickly set 
the kidneys right by using Or. 
Chess's Wdney-lirar Nit. 0ns 
pill I doss. 26e.tbet.all dealer».

,KLSS3— ■- - ii. ...i.a and prayer. It is a Quea- 
Uon of duty and we only asked to do 
what we
cells. If the college is put on a good, 
sound basis, we look forward to the 
day whan many students can go forth, 
even to foreign lands. The state Is 
bound to look after education, but 
grants have been withdrawn. If we 
are to have a well trained ministry, 
we must have a first-class all-round 

(Bee Page 9)

New Record of Attendance—Tribute Paid to Canon Cody 
—Delegates to General and Provincial Synod»—Leng
thy Discussion Regarding King's College —- Invitation 

. from Fredericton.

do In relation to other
Family Name

mere a guarantee that even this 
money will end the matterT If the
course was a purely theological one, 
all would 

L. P. D. Tilley expressed his views 
as a layman that he would not enter
tain any proposition in a company or 
corporation unless he had an account 
of sources of Income and statistics as 
to expenses. The proposition Is not 
a practical one to put before practical 
business men. He suggested a move
ment for raising $66,066.

Rev. H. H. QUII

IV
Honestly new 1 Could you get for 60c. 

any other prescription which would give 
the nune all-round service and satis-

s: In the
pport it heartily.it clocks they are Cooperation in ail faction that a Jmx of Zam-Bok does ?

Zam-Buk isSeembtaatiooof powerful, 
healing, herbal extracts, so retwed and 
compounded that wherever there is any 
kind of soreness of the flesh, or diseased 
tissue or abnormal coedition (such as in
flammation, fes

>•tested one out Is
i lookers, accurate 
(spendable callers

;
After most successful sessions the the Pickett memorial fund, la Urn 

Anglican Synod of the Diocese of name of &e Synod the Bishop ex- 
Fredericton, was brought to a close pressed thanks to Mies B. R. Soovil 
yesterday. The meetings were mark
ed, as the Bishop stated, with the with the fund.
greatest amount of good fellowship, The report of the Oeionlal and Con- 
cad kindly feeling was shown in tinantal Church Society was read by 
every discussion. The matter of Rev. R. P. McKim. It was adopted _ „
King’s College wa« thoroughly talked u-nd the work was commenced by the Bo"d ot Governors taken into consul-
over and the action of the Synod Bishop. jeraUoH the following grave coodi-
wffl, it is certain, be supported by The report of the Anglican ForwardjtloBs:T**? overhead expenses

%.Anglicans In the Diocese. Bishop Movement waa read by J. H. A. u\ot oaoh church, the state of the jj 
Æ Richardson was congratulated upon Falrweathor, acting diocesan organ- : an^®e 016 which
V lhe able manner in which he pre- leer, and adopted. Mr. Falrweather ™uet he remedied; the fact that the

sided over the sessions. Extreme also moved the adoption of the trea- our owe must; ***
gratitude for lavish hospitality ex- surer’s and auditor's reports. This 1 ̂  is preachera
tended to all members, both in private was canted. Canon Armstrong made °* the Gospel who are required. Pee-
hoanee and by Anglican layman of the Archdeacon Fojayth seconded a P *
city, was expressed by those so en- motion expressing the thauks of the divinity education, bet do not see the 
t attained. Synod to Mr. Falrweather lor hte e*r ; « provldtag secular educa-

oellent work. I ^on- Fastens provinces are the only

terisgor blood-poisoniug) 
it almost immediately soothes and heals. 
It stops bleeding. It U highly antiseptic 
—kills disease germs. It is suitable alike 
for the hardened skis of the worker or 
the tender sensitive skin of a child.

Zmm-Buk is 100% pure herbal medi
cine. It contains np animal fat 
mineral impurity. It cannot go 

“For seven years we hav | 
Zam-Buk in our home* writes L. B. 
Andresen, of MOT, E. 82nd. St., 
Mianeepclis. “We simply could not get 
along without it. Whenever any of the 
children, my wife or I, happen an 
accident, we promptly apply Zam-Buk. 
It saves many » doctor’s bill*- .

tor her exoeUant work la connection,
Asked Questionsu are In the store

Rev. ft. P. McKim said be wewW
like te ask four questions: —Have the A Danger Signal 

Tender and Bleeding 
Gums

igh their paoee. Rev. H. H. Gillie# said all other de
nomination# have been asked to raise 
far more than the Church of England 
had ever been asked to raise for 
King's, and spoke strong 1 y in support 
of King's, 
tried, but H cannot be worked out. 
Did D&lhousle, Mount ABisen or Mc
Gill wait? Why wait till there is a 
corpse to revive? No man is worthy 
till he tackles a Mg Jeb. Nora Scotia 
should give twice 
the college is within her borders and 
she Is a wealthier province. Mount 
AIM son, Acadia and Roman Catholics 
support their colleges personally by 
funds and interest. They are proud 
of their colleges and those inati 
are an inspiration to therfe ch'
He would do all be could for a state 
university with a school around K.

Rev. Canon Kwhring
Rev. Canon Kuhrlng said that last 

year's resolution was not unanimous. 
It showld be remembered that a tele- 

ram was sent from the St. John Dean
ery stating that they could not con
scientiously support King’s if it re
mained at Windsor. He told of other 
denominational colleges which are 
now allied to universities.
Kubring urged Halifax as the seat of 
the university, where time preachers 
might be heard, 
know why King's could not unite with 
Dalhousle? He felt the synod 1s go
ing against the current

Canon Smithers
Rev. Canon Smithers felt that a 

great deal depends on whether the 
synod is going to stand by Ite resolu
tions of last year. He read last year's 
resolutions, in which the matter was 
referred to the executive. The «ap
port of King’s College at Windsor was 
urged loyally and enthusiastioaHy. 
The only question is how much are 
we going to'give? We are In honor 
bound to stand by the action of synoû i 
and of standing committee. We have 
received mucli from King's College in1 
the past It Is ours and we should ! 
stand by her.

..............wj
»•« 8J|
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! i Amalgamation had been4

Healthy teeth cannot live in diseased tissue.____
tainted with Pyorrhea are dangerously diseased. For 
not only the teeth are affected, but Pyorrhea germe 
seep into the body, lower its vitality and cause many ills.

Pyorrhea begins with tender and bleeding gums. 
Then the gums recede, the teeth decay, loosen and fall 
out, or must be extracted to rid the system of the 
poisonous germs that breed in pockets about them.

Four out of five people over forty have this disease. 
But you need not have it. Visit your dentist often for 
tooth and gum inspection. And keep Pyorrhea away 
by using Forhan's For the Gums.

Forhan's For the Gums will prevent Pyorrhea—or 
check its progress—if used in time and used consist
ently. Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. Forhan's 
keeps the gums hard and healthy, the teeth white and j 
dean.. If you have tender or bleeding gums, start 
using it today. If gum-shrinkage has already set in, 
use Forhan’s according to directions, and consult • 
dentist immediately for special treatment.

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If your 
druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct and 
we will mail tube postpaid.

> Ç 1U17 
King ft.

mwah because
Morning feaston. pieces which to church aaivenrt- tain sum to be raised, hut it waa 

ties. Other province» adopt the elate clearly understood that funds are 
The afternoon session opened with university. The speaker claimed it Is necessary, 

the bishop In the Chair. A telegram the duty of the state to provide the 
was read from the Synod of the Dk>- best education, not only cultural, but 
case of Montreal in session, convey- sufficient for earning a good Uvlibood. 
tag greetings to the Fredericton Synod He mast have these difficulties dear- do the governors calculate will pul 
and thanking it for Its stand on the ed up before he oan give one dollar the college on a financial tooting7 
mairiage question. The bishop read or ask his oongrgatkm to do so. j Rev. E. B. Bjmht said that the goal 
a drafted reply and tiie synod apptov-j Rev. R. H. H. BuReei and Rev. C.'ot $406,066 te simply en objective set1 
ed of its being sent to the Montreal W. Nichols Joined in the discussion, for the Diocese of Fredericton. A 
Synod.

Afternoon SessionRev. Dr. Cody was tendered a vote 
of thanks for his splendid message 
delivered at the Synod meetings and 
congratulations extended on his call 
to Lbe Primacy of Melbourne.

The report of the trustee of the 
Ohnrch School for Girls In Windsor,
2Sr. S„ was adopted in the absence of 
R. W. Hew non.

The report of the nominating com
mittee was presented by H. Usher 
Miller. The committee was to nom
inate members of a committee on the
ological study» The following were
nominated: Bishop Richardson, Dean . , . , . . ... mmran^.
Noales, Archdeacon Crowfoot, Rev. iW. R. Hibbard, Canon Steam, Rev. j. ! am»Mlraant» dealin* with contingent 
R. Bel yea. Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, Rev.
N. J. Wilkinson. Rev. F. J. Leoy,
Canon R. A. Armstrong and Rev. H.

ONCE
The Cost

it Plates tut ions 
urchea.Rev. C. W. Nichols asked how much

>r-Beltiflg Other speakers were: Rev. J. H. A. gift of $60,006 from Chief Justice Har- 
Hoimes, who said the synod te moral- ris, of Nova Scotia, made It seem pos- 
ly committed to support. The bishop sibde to obtain the one million roquir- 
said no mention was made of a oer- ed. It would cost approximately $300,-

Reports Read
J. H. A. L. Fairweatner read re

port of the committee on credentials,pi LIMITED
Maauteotarera

N. B.—BOX 762 "i1
1

Report of Governors PttrityQuaHty.Economy
'TThecombhiatiotiofputity- 
1 quality and economy « 
has made Ma&c Baking 

... Powder the standard^

I

1 Rev. Canon Smithers read the re- 
J. Montgomery. Mr. Miller moved the port of the Governors of King’s Col- 
adoption of the report and it was j lege, which dealt with the «fort toi 
passed subject to the amendments. I rebuild and re-estaMitih the Institu ! 

The report of the board of educa-1 tlon. The attendance is a record one.
are twelve divinity students 

Hhe rept-t of the headmaster of Kotn- from New Brunswick, the Largest nmn- 
emy Collegiate School, Rev. W. K. bea- in the history of the college. There 
Hibbard, was also read. Both reports i La n<J building to the
were adopted. ; twenty women students. There te a ;

The report of the standing commit-1 doficit of $16,000. 
tee on constitution and canons was Bishop Richardson pointed dut that 
accepted. the synod last year unanimously en»

The report of the Women’s Aux il- doraed a campaign to re-build King’s 
lary was read and the Synod express- college. Resolutions become pious 
od its appreciation of the work of platitudes unless backed by action, he 
the auxiliary. Canon Daniel and Rev. said. The affairs of the college are 
E. Hailstone were appointed to draft, jn a critical state, 
a resolution of appreciation to be sub
mitted to the Bishop for approval.

Rev. R. T. McKim read the report of

Hd would like toAty Gifts in 
Leather __   Formula ofR. J. Forhan. D.D.S.

'011 Ltd., Montreal

wËim^tlon was read by H. F. Puddington. ThereBinder» of your good 
luring mementos of

_ETE SHOWING 
coin purees, shop- 

folds, and stationery 
particularly worthy 
action which te cor-

hakind powder of Canada. 
Positively contains no 
alum or other Injurious 
substitutes.
Its use insures perfect 
satisfaction.
“Costs no more than the 
ordinaiy kinds"

------- Made in Canada ------— - Lj
E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED J*»

WWMPM TOnONTOaCAM. HOimHAt

iited
tew» no

m
Impractical

Colonel W. H. Harrison stated that f;s The governors heT0i

d Rods,
tN, N. B.

Last Call to Our Fifty-Fifth 
Anniversary Sale

Have You Seen the Three 

Big Coat Specials ?

IXTURES 11D. ...
il Germain Street
1 2152.

If yon need a Spring Coat you shouldn’t miss seeing these. 
Made of toft Polo Cloth, in fashionable 
Several splendid colors for your choosing.

People have responded heartily to our invitation to share in the unusual val
ues announced for ten days only. We thank them all for their appreciation and 
enthusiasm.

three-quarter length.e Works, Ltd.
Sale $19.55, $21.55. $24.55it*

After TONIGHT all Anniversary Sale Prices will be detached and 
regular cost prevail. This is abolutely your final opportunity to share in the ex
traordinary values, prepared specially to mark the passing of our fifty-five success
ful business years in St. John.

le West 15. 

RING, Manager. Afternoon

Dresses

$29.55 and $32.55

«I

Every Department shares in the out-of-the-ordinary value.?pt 1

1
Included in these special groupings 

are light colors for semi-evening 
wear and darker colors for street or 

Styles are thor
oughly up-to-the-minute and fea
ture many new trimming effects. 
The materials are mostly Taffeta, 
Messaline and Crepe-de-Chine.

/

afternoon uses.

i«J
IP

Years Yearsme In good repair 
udily command a 
‘entai than an ill» 
te, besides, year 

will be content 
i yon a good name, 
quote you on all

(Costume Section. Second Floor.)

Bargains in Cot Glass
This Sale provides an excellent 

opportunity to select a lovely piece 
far a Wedding Gift, or far one’s own 
home, and at a price that means an 
effective saving.

Among the different pieces aret 
Water Seta, Butter Dishes, 
Cream and Sngen Pitchers,

Happira,
Compotes,

Thera are only a few of the many.
Almost any picot yen might want 

is here.

Men’s Silk ShirtsMCES ARE LOW- 
T IN TOWN, 
ne Main 3000

Be Sure and See These

Smart Banded 
Regulation Sailors

All One Price 
$3.55 for Friday

Extraordinary Value& Gregory, hi
$6.55 and $8.55Corner of King and Germain Streets, Fifty-five 

Years Ago Today, Even if you haven't been wearing 
Silk Shirts, you’ll want some this 
Summer.

There is an appearance and tone 
to them you can’t get in any other 
kind. You ought to make sure you 
will have what you need while they 
can be purchased for two such very 
reasonable prices.

Linen Room Bargains Vans, 
Candy Jan,

tnrBLRACHED SHEETS, hemmed ready for use. Be 1x8%
.. ., Sale $1.25 to $1.55 ea.NTIRS l*< This is a big number for the clos

ing day of our Anniversary Sala,
, vt w

PWÏ OBEY com* Sale 10 yds. tor $8.45 and $3.55
WHITE SHAKER PLAHIEL, two qualities —

Sailors are in straight, rolled and 
flat brimmed styles, in plain brown, 
black, navy, henna, pheasant and 
grey; also two tone effeots, —

mild tags need new 
clapboards; corner 

d mouldings. It is 
have the carpenter 
ork now than to re- 
i later, or to replace 
g that wUl rot

6 and 7 yards for $1.55
is-'UHKLEÀCHED SHBETOFG . .. Sale 2i/8 yds. for $1.55 

Sale 5Vg yds. for $2.55
VSTRIPED SHARER, two qualities—

7 and 8y, yds. far $1.65
'"I#tor carpenter today. (LUen Room, Ground Floor.) (Art Dept- Germain at. Entrance.) 5H

ber, Shingle*, Lath
u-ds

mm STREil» V CERMAIH STREET * MARKET SfiUA

■a» Kata UK Jh j__w
(Men's Furnishings Section, Orwi 

Floor.)
i(SUClaorr Salt». Oetmi Floor.)if Ca, Ltd. •ifl-'' \l

ft >t
:

V i.

1.....iMieÆM

Washable Fabrics for Sum
mer Sewing

Splendid dualities at Values Much Ont-of-the-Ordinary. 
FANCY PRINTED VOILES—for the daintiest of Summer Frocks

Sale 55c to $1.55 yd. 
PLAIN AND CREPE VOILES—In many plain colorings.

and Blouses .

Sale 55e yd.
CREPE CLOTH—fancy stripes, suitable for Hen’s and Bays’ 

Shirts and Sleeping Garments; also much used for Women's
Sale 35c yd.

CEFEA SERGES — shewing in light stripe,; all perfectly fast
Bale 65c yd.

GALATEAS—light and dark colors; splendid for garment, that
Sale 29c yd.

Fine White Fabrics for Children's Dresses and Graduation 
Frocks ; also Heavier white materials for skirts, middles, eto., all 

' very specially reduced.

and Children's Wear. 33 In. wide.

color,

get hard wear

(Wash Goods Section, Ground Floor.)

You Will Make a Very 
Decided Saving by 

Buying Your Sum
mer Underskirts

Now

Here yen will find Shot Taffetas 
in soft desirable qualities and beau
tiful colorings. The widths oe 
particularly well suited te the pres
ent skirt styles,

8ale$*Jtet»|U»

Sateen aid Near Silk Taffeta Un
derskirts in a big variety ef figsdag 
colorings.

Sale $1.55 and $1.85

0
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Games Pos
REFLECTIONS OF a bachelor giri.Beautiful Actress Attributes 

Her Wonderful Success to 
Her Famous Complexion

Tells How You Also May Have One

8 Splendid Affair 
By Catholic Ladies

New Members For 
Fundy Chapter

Intermediate Teem* 
G A. and Y. NIC 
to Secure Neutral

f
By HELEN ROWLAND

tCopyrSgbt. 1120. by The Whaaira Byadlrate. teal
Large Audience Entertained 

by Catholic Ladies of die 
Hospital Aid.

Chapter/Decides to Limit Its 
Membership to Seventy- 
Five—Committees Report.

The tattle tor Interim 
la the Otty Basketball L 
tree scheduled betweenifSSSSBSSSsKSffig® mediate teams ot the Y1 V Y.M.O.A. on the Y.W 
Uet night, wee postpone7 An Into rw Li ns and taxied programme 

combined wild a packed house, tarn
ished tbe elements lor the very sue 
careful entertainment given by the 
Catholic Ladies of the Hospital Aid in 
Sl Vincent’s Auditorium last evening. 
Those who participated in what was 
undoubtedly one of the best enter
tain monta of the Huison, may well feel 
sut tailed with their triumph. Their 
succeed waa two fold, they pleased 
their audience to a marked degree, and 
they realized a considerable eum of 
money which is to be expended in 
furnishing the new Nurses’ Home.

To Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, who or
ganized and directed the entire affair 
much credit is due, as well as Co her 
loyal corps of performers of the Oath- 
(die Hospital Aid.

Following a cleverly worded pro
logue. the evening’s programme open
ed with a colonial scene in which the 
world’s prima donnas of the prenant 
and the present, rendered selections, 

u in executive meeting ot tire assisted by u comely chorus of ladlos
of maple sugar ami a persona; can) ;... . ra nudum Club held y ester- "earing the elaborate powdered coil
toad been sent thirty men at River « »m.in s Canadian l tub tu.es, the beauty spots, and the silks
SEÆ that tbos/at blast St Job,, Sed “”»ve a brocades mt the colonial period

had been remembered at taster; Mtaa;r»" “ »t* oww.. rti a The setting "as most picturesque, end
Hatch and Miss Stint Collins, who told Joint meeting with th« Canadien Cltp called (onh much admiration, 
of relictf given two needy families; ■ ^ * l l>' -n<1 which lion. ' • The next number, was a very realla
Mtos Ethel Melick, who reported on Rowe. I will be the speaker. April tjc Fairy Dance gr&cefuly performed
the «upper served 228 Boy Scouts; -‘^d n social evening wtil hUdj^y a C(;mpany of spritely little maids.
Miss Alward reported on the concert I with an address from Dr. Heidn Me- Their irredescent costumes shining
and re fresh-men is provided for the sea-1 Murchy on Child Welfare. This will under the glare of the spot light fo
son at the Institute ; Miss Cairweathe? ; be the only public occasion on which cussed on u darkened stage, secured a

the dinner served toj Dr. McMurchy will speak in St. John truly elfin effect.
-The Three Little Maids” from the 

“Mikado” was a pretty piece of har
mony which received well merited ap
plause.

“The Spinsters’ Convention” which 
followed, was it scream from start to 
finish, the spinsters were attired in 
the styles favored in the early seven 
ties and earlier and the fact that the 
entire company of “Spinsters” were 
all married women added greatly to 
the comedy.

“The Bachelor’s Reverie” was an

Wonderful how a little vacation from each J
husband’s conversation end smartens up a wife e dothea. It takes the 
light of a new interest, now and then, to keep up the glow of lire.

The average man hue such a large collection of little weaknesses 
that, no matter how poor the aim of his wife’s sarcasm, she <*n always 
hit bin* In one of them.

Blattering a man makes him think a little better of htawif and 
a lot better of you ! ________

Every age has its inquisitions ! The day of “formal «aJT bee 
passed; but the horror has been replaced by the formal tea. TheTsr- 
rible TBA—where you stand around smelling of freshly SaaoMned 
gloves, to a lot of women who don’t listen, break ellyoar rales 
of diet, ruin your appetite tor dinner and wreck your figure with 

TEA ! Tbe invention ot Mrs. Satan, and the doctor's beet

Fourteen new members Joined the 
Fundy Chapter, I. O. ü. H at their 
regular meeting held last evening in 
the G. W. V. A. rooms. It was de 
elded on motion to limit the member 
ship to seventy-five Miss Fairwwtih 
ec, regent, presided; Notés ot regret 
at iUhealth and wishes for recovery 
will be sent to Miss Charlotte Dodge, 
vice-regent, and to Mtos Irene Barber, 
whose resignation as educational sec
retary was regretfully accepted, it] 
was decided to co-operate with the; 
other chapters in a suitable celebra
tion of Empire Day, to take au active 
interest in the Grenfell Mission xn 
Labrador and to support, personal!, 
British films when shown iu tit. Join»!

moment owing to 1
X.W.OxA- were unable 
team# the gym tor the 
view of the tact, the o 
has been eagerly look* 
by a 
time,
The game will be pie

CUTICURA
SOOTHES SKIN TROUBLES

number ot 1 
retains theb

large
still

Bathe with plenty of Cuticura Soap 
and hot water to cleanse and puri
fy. Dry lightly and apply Cuticura 
Ointment to soothe and heal. Cuti
cura Talcum soothes and cools the 
skin and overcomes heavy perspi
ration. Delicate,deiightfulÆstingué. 
So»*25c. ObtwetZSaadSfc TakwZS, Sold 
throughout tbe Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lvaunt. IMti, 344 9». P.al W.. UmSmL 
ridp—Cuticura Soap shares without mug.

ecutive.
There la some talk of 

•cheats, originally propc 
two teams draw for floor 
game may be played In t 
or Y.M.C.I. gym. boti

; '

Ï

afford better esjertuet
Irlend ! n racing tbe game, and 

end («ne Is which the 
wM be finally settled bel 
tortone Intermediate « 
High School, be blared 
Its tbe fint seine we

Before marriage, a men end woman ran so on «Betas eat* «tear, 
evening after evening, forever, without brushing the bloom off their 

but, ah, dear heart, remember that they don t bare to neef theatres.
Reports were given by Mtos Mar

garet Bolton. Echoes secretary, who 
reported eleven subscribers to tne 
magazine of the Order; Miss Buyer,; 
who stated that an individual parcel

romance; 
each other morning after morning lWOMEN’S CANADIAN

CLUB PROGRAMME ▲ woman eays “no," when ahe means "tbs," probably 
She I, aware that her “yea" wtil be decidedly affective and 
neat, It she can put It off tor a tittle while.

U ta hard to toll which suffers more poignantly: the waste! whs 
watches a man handling her baby,or the man who listes» to a womb
telling his favorite story.

in.

an equal opportunity to 
and weaM doobtleae pre 
Use to them on it undoe

1%

1i "H
W . j r the fan* if adopted.

*

Baseball In T1of bomor to the balanctng-rod which keeps on Ufe’e XAmakes a rosy-white complexion—every 
one will talk about it. I find it excel
lent for my complexion, as it protects 
my skin in all kinds of weather.
That’s why I prefer it to all other struck by the fender of the car
toilet preparations and am never ^ then over by ^th the front 
without it Now that short sleeves. , .
are In rogue you will want beautiful ««2 «« wheel. It waa found on re- 
hands and arms. There to nothing moval to the hospital that she had 
like DerwiBo tor this purpose. Many sustained a fractured skull, a broken 
of my professional fr lends to whom and „ WM thonght internal in- 
I have recommended DerwIUo use it . ,
in preference to all other face pow- every effort lo save
dar. or beauttoers." Just try tl once '>or •«» passed away early Thurs- 
before going to the theatre, dances, üa^ morning.
parties or an afternoon call and note A ^ry consisting of Thomas Moon- 
the favorable comments of your ®7. foreman; William V. Hatfield, 
friends. DerwIUo instantly puts a *»***• Onm, Robert McAinsh, 
life-like tint on your cheeks which de- John K. Driscoll, Harold Suits and 
flea detection. It takes the place ot Christopher J. Kaln, were impaonel- 
face powder and stays on until you led by Coroner H. A. Porter yesterday 
wash it off. Perspiration does uot ef
fect it nor will it rub off on clothing:
It also prevents the nose and face 
from shining. It’s wonderful for a 
dark, sallow, rough skin, black-heads, 
course pores, oil skin, freckles, tan 

instant beauty it impart*
Over 600,000 girlsend women are using 
it. It’s absolutely harmless to the 
most sensitive skin. Just try It once 
and you will need no further argument 
to convince you that there is nothing 
“Just a good,” 'better,” or "Just like 
It." Insist on DerwIUo, then you will 
not be disappointed.

NOTE : —Druggists and department 
stores everywhere, sell DerwIUo with 
the guarantee that If you ddfi’t like 
it you get your mony back. It Is the 
one beautifier that gives satisfaction 
at all seasons of the year. You can 
secure it at all toilet counters in this 
city, including the Ross Drug Co, 100 
King street, St. John, N. B.

New York — When Miss Dorothy 
Dalton, the beautiful actress, who was 
selected for the leading role in that 

York production,
‘Aphrodite," was questioned as to the 
secret of her phenomenal success, she 
unhesitatingly said, “My complexlqn-"
When asked further details she ex
plained; “Every one of my friends 
always raved about the texture and 
coloring ot my skin, and l have no 
doubt but that my first engagement 
was made possible through the reputa
tion I had acquired for a beautiful com
plexion. Managers are like ordinary 
mortals, they admire a beautiful skin 
as much as anyone, and in selecting 
their cast* they naturally prefer those 
whose complexions are attractive, i 
think the beat asset any girl or wo
man can have to a beautiful skin and 
complexion. It is easy to have this 
if one wifi Spend only a little thne 
m taking care of the skin. A girl 
may have Irregular features, but it she 
possesses a beautiful complexion she 
will attract attention anywhere. 1 am and for the 
always glad to tell any girl or woman 
Just how she may possess a skin tike 
mine. Here Is the recipe; Night and 
morning cleanse the skin first with 
warm wate*?then apply a good cold 
cream (Ltska cold cream I have 
found to be the best) after massag
ing it Into the skin take off the super
fluous cream with a soft cloth. Then 
before going out during the day or 
evening I apply Derwilio. a simple 
toilet preparation which can be pur
chased at the toilet counter of any 
up-to-date drug or department store.
The first application of this wonder
ful DerwIUo will astonish you. It im
parts instant beauty to the skin and

trolley.

BigI1

ï. m:/vvvwwv
New at noon, and an Inquest will be held 

at the court chamber* on Germainwho told of
twenty-eight men at the Institute, and during her visit to the province.
Mtos Upbam who reported on the ia-j in the middle of May Sir Martin 
stitute Canteen. 1 Harvey comes to St. John and a re-

Mrs. Magee gave an account of the ^option is being planned to Sir Mar- 
Municipal Chapter special meeting, de- tjn and Lady Harvey. Dr. Vincent of 
scribing proposed work for the Ord«r. Rockefeller Foundation will be 
It was stated that two months’ rent .unabl« to address the Club but will 
has been paid a needy family and as- Sp0a}j a mass meeting on Sunday of 
stotanee given a returned soldier. Heaith week.
Misses Alice Hatch. Edna Crawford
and Miss Taylor were appointed a re- PLEASANT EVENING,
lief committee. e The Willing Workers of the Central

It was decided to cater for the Baptist Church met last evening with 
Ypres Dinner, April 22nd. and the foi- Mrg H 48 Haaen street. The at- attractive and well presented series ot 
lowing committee was appointed: tendance was unusually large, some |*®leaux- ......
Mrs. Magee. Miss Vaille Samtoli. gen- M  ̂ nt ItemB ^ctal dl?»ms conjured up by the bachelor
eral conveners. Was Uojwr. Ml»», interest were a reading by Mrs. H. I). lnJ>U rev«le "?re 1”lr!r°i”ed «Vf 
Frink. Mis» Sheldon. M!*s Margaret | ETereU  ̂ Mrpr1,e t0 the audience by a clever sketch read by
Bolton. Mies Braley. Mrs. Bartlei»..; raItor and Deacon L A. Beiyea In Mise Mable Scully.
Sympathy will be extended tu Mm. Pammemoratton of their birthdays Th.e,??al ."““«'T °f lho Pr,'»rimm<'
Wilecn In her recent bereavement, j Mrs Alward made the preeentatlon "nststed of a melange of mirth pro-
The treasurer. Misa Short, reported e.„htoh wer, fittingly replied to bv the vokln* burleeque. catchy mlnEtrrt
very unsatisfactory elate of the Chap reclptonta. The meeting broke up at and a number ot,ranting food
tor finances. . reepectahle hour. Tide was one of 't>cal hlts whlch trou*ht down the

Miss Marion Irviine reported on the; . #VRnin«<t of thp aei bouse-tea recently held that the net amount an^ 8peak, wel, (or ,t„ hostess. The ™
realized vat 111)8.64. The offering amounted to *15. oI Nur’e* AlumnM *”d the Young

NATIONAL. LEA 
New Verk 10. «tila 

Philadelphia, April It 
heavy hitting defeated If 
dal. ten to mo. The t 
Meadows from the box I 
put ont wee made, soot 
on £<iir hit* after Me 
Biens. Neht was stoat 
Booth:
New York---------640.1M

street tit serening te * o'clock.

C ASTORIA
For Infants tnd Children

In Use For Over 30 Veers
Always beam

the
dgaatoMof 42 Nehl and Snydeej 

d W1Bmltit, WetnertThe series of beautiful
Boston 11; Brool

Boeton, Apr» 14.—Bo
ed Huether and Mltebai1 today, white UcQutitan 
alter the tout inning 
team woa 11 to 4. 
hit» tor a total ot 26 b 
Brooklyn 
Boston ...

Brother, Mtijua, Mlu 
, 1er; MoQuUlan and. 02* 

Pttabargh 7; Cine 
Ctndnaati, April 

beached htta en Manqua 
and eighth timing» ad • 
Cincinnati today 7 to

A Bt

8 . ..J00.1N 
.....IM.SU

A STORY YOU WILL FIND iN NEARLY 
EVERY HOME LIBRARY

Splendid Attraction for the Week-Endom Floor‘Durable
CconomicaJ
Glean

ootid not do modi w*

The »ooie:
Ptttehorgh . -.100,10 
Cincinnati .1. ..060,61 

Cooper end. Schmidt;

«Ü! •-‘nr,

GoVerinq
C7 7ÜR0 / i

irfî

D=oi
. ______ • ‘ner-TiJjum.-------v»w
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W most powerful picture . AMERICAN LEsi
Marion Wilson

Died of Injuries

Ctotholic Ladle* of the V. A. D. who 
also sold candy during the per form-MADE IN 

CANADA
Philadelphia 4; Ne 

New York, April 14 
American, turned the 

; York her» today detea 
eu In a clow hard ton 
score at 4 to » after fi 
pinch hitter, put New 
the seventh. Pbdladel 
the ndtik and «cored t 
veteran Quinn on a trl

El tProgramme.

ftdsiailil
prologue................. Mra. L. A. Conlon
Scenes and Songs of “Auld Lang 

Syne," “In the dooming,” “Maggie,” 
“Coming Through the Rye.” “Minuet 
F," by four Ladies of the Hoe pita-1 Aid 
‘Silver Threads Among the Gold,’ 
"Love's Old Sweet Song.”
Fairy Dance—“Two Little Sunbeams" 

Rosa Corneau and Allie McCHuskey 
"Butterflies,” Gerarda Wilson and 

Dorothy McDonald.
■(FtflriafV-Gladys Oonboy, Florence 

Flood. Dorothy Hogan, Louis Tap 
ley, Mary Wilson, Germaine Co- 
mean, Audrey Morlarlty, Jeannette 
Fraser. Mary Kane, Margaret Me 
Crowin, Evelyn Mooney and Mar 
garet Flood.

“The Three Utile Maids” from The 
Mikado"—Misses Bern lee Mooney, 
Vida Watertoury and Gertrude
O'Neill.

"The Spinster Convention."
Solo.. „ «.Miss Bernice Borde® 
Reading ,, Alice Conlon
Violin Seleetto® Rhonda Lloyd Winter 
Bachelor's Reverie Mr. Wm. CCon- 

nor assisted by the following young 
Alice and Josephine 

Conlon, Gertrude (FNefl, Elinor 
Tapley, Gertnfde Costiey, Genevieve 
Killen, Marjorie Gorman, Vida 
Waterbery, Elirobeth 
Helen Cotter, Irene O'Connor, Im- 
ben Gormley.

/

Inquest Will be Héld on Death 
of Little Girl Run Over by 
Motor Truck.

n
• teorifice, and slash

IK and-Dtkte. The ccoiw 
Philadelphia . . .000,21
New York............ 006,11

Bommea and Perkin

“ Mother Insists on Linoleum for 
Every Bedroom—It is so Cleanly”

Marion Wilson, the nine-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Wilson, of 6 Sydney street, who was 
knocked down by a heavy White 
mdtQr truck on Sydney street Wed
nesday noon, died at the General 
Public Hospital at 6.46 yesterday 
morning.

The little child was struck by the 
truck when she ran out from behind
AlberTE.

street ootid avert hitting her. She

-/ V
Detroit 0; CM 

Detect*, Apte I L—I
“ It does not harbour germs o• dust. It is also so 
attractive-looking, and with the aid of two wool 

I have the daintiest room ever. Thl 
linoleum—though in use for four seasons, is zua 
bright and fre-h as ever—it looks almost ! ke new.**

gs season bar* today by 
cage 1 to • Sir mean 

product!v 
and that tied the aco: 
two base hU in the 
brocs fall drove In ttu 
Tbs field was heavy 
rain fan during 
game. The seore, 
Chicago — 002,01
DatnSt -__ ...000,01

Kara, Morris and Si

Il wee i 
Intiaffand before the chauffeur, 

CoAett, of 246 MecklenburgLINOLEUM 1*
Directed by T.KôyCS HuntCT

w HEADACHES
Make Lifn Mioerabla,

THRILLING ACTION ALL THE TIME !satisfactory severing for bare, unsanitary, ua- 
nghtly floor». IU bright, cheery color», so ustdally blended

£±z *J2l “5SS. «
carpets aad ruga with u.[ every member of the bouaebotd, 
amTvieitom wifi be agmublf phased. ^

is a
“Desert Gold” has lost nothing in Its translation 

from narrative English to the silent language of the 
screen. If anything it has gained, for all of the wonder
ful country so vividly depicted by Zane Grey In bis book 
Is brought before motion picture audiences. The ro

ts enacted by an all-star cast. Ineluding E. K. 
(Lincoln, Marjorie Wilson, Edward Coxen, Eileen Percy, 
W. Lawson Butt, Russell Simpson, W. Herbert 
bridge, Frank Banning aad Walter Long. Proving them* 

have submerged their

M

4 rHeadaches are one ef the most ag
gravating troubles one can have, and 
it is hard to struggle along with a 
head that aches and pains all the

Headaches seem to be habitual with 
many people; seme are seldom, if ever, 
free from them, suturing continually 
from the dull throbbings, the intense

Washington I; ift LINOLEUM is a bright.
Apte

VPer timesdean andV
tit tww ether 
turoiy today, whmtift

i’ss-KS
tbntpue fee rapplite with them, tor they » 

Canadta. require

............... Mira liable Beutiy
taut—The 

celebrated -Creole Belle.” Bene», 
Cake Walk aad Joke.

Plea tat—________Mlu Marion
Violin .. ..MxuuauU

eelvee true art let», the play 
own personal Itlee to give faithful portrayal» of tbe 
character» in tbe wonderful dwert alary.

~ > Lest but by no
M - pushed effectively t

-ML*

peinai eometime» tit one part, 
time» in another, and the*, again, ever 
the whole heed.

There ta only 
from these pertinent headache», uad 
that la by going direct la the aeat 
of the trouble, for anleaa the 
la removed, the headache# will

.J*Hogan
O’Neill4 THE SON OF TARZAN" ISThird It

Chapter
Our Young Hero Hit Adventure With a Cruel 

Arab Cheiftsin
" * Usual Scale of Price.

And be 
made by Chôme ceodneted by Mra. U M. way to get reliefto

Beet; «Ood Save, the King.
Tbe entertainment ta to be repeated 

this evening.

pattern, yen with,
SL Lotie, Apte

:
;

continue to egtat
fatted «t U bEdgar A Burner. Tbe tact that Burdock Blood no

tera keep the atemoch, liver aad bow
el» timed ap la proof enough to «tow 
that It trill eliminate the causa of the

n# p
The death ot Edgar A. of<->

Moncton uuoucrad today at River ed oti et the gome to 
te tea «tiered at fin 
ttatao with Speaker.
CStiWand............. «Mi
Bt Louie-------

Patty, » 
leteta hat OTfeM; I 
Banal!

Glade Sanitarium. He waa (ho
of Mr. aad Mae. Simeon Bertep, at 
thta city, and wan * year» old. Be
sides hta parents he ta survived by

Mr». Harold Laatia. Owen Brood. 
Oath writes:—'Hy system wea ran 
down and my blood ont of order 1
anffered o greet deal '_____ _____:__
la my head, which made me leal very 
miserable. Alter bating tried otter

2^i X^2<

eSaangbt ted air are nature's trolc 
—you eaaaot Improve on nataro.- 

N. B. Health Week, April 24^0.
sa deck Blood Blttera, and tea very glad

Mi ant .rr
at t* or II tealf my health, ae Mock 

glad te »*/ that It baa. dote me an 
-------- l ten

> SJ1 c ACTS HIGH CLASS 
O VAUDEVILLE

*l draft
an.* he — bet for the let* at a 

N. ft. Miami Weal
-1 leek Uhe

Ibvored Mm with
ot Tarngk 7J0anj9?! • >i:condition. 

oedeteU r
they

ham thought «* that 
- ihte.-tea.Ma

all ray It ta a w
B. B. ». la put ap only by SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA*.before yee bad

2L ■4
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aad sweet, fm tmapj tiielvee see ear *etf 
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.Local BowlingAnother Party For 
Basketball Teams STANDARD’S CONTES 

SOON ENDS
§§ DIOCESAN SYNOD 

CONCLUDED; SESSIONS 
LASTED THREE DAYS

— Games Postponed— WELLINGTON LEAGUE
tn me Wellington Leerue on O. W.HELOR GIRL V. A. nlleyn last night, the C. N. Ry. 

teem took nil tour pointe trout Corona 
Co. The Mom follow

(Continued tram page T)
Y. M. C. A. Senior Ejasketbali 

Team Hosts to Other Teams 
of the City.

of Y. M. 
C A. and Y.M. Cl. Unable 
to Secure Neutral Floor.

atlen wtth Delhouate until he wan told 
that KlaTe 
A seminary could he built near Han- 
tax. but ha felt that w* not wanted.

Or. M. G. Teed
Dr. JL O. Teed cam ta Bin edrkoe. 

eetabUah at Windsor a atrong ttauron 
university, where church yoaag people 
ou recette e good education. We muet 
either keep up King1» or giro It u* 
whlab wtU be e dlegreoe to Church ot 
Wegieed people. Why should we be 
the only Protestant denomination 
which cannot keep up 1U college T It 
io not so. Amalgamation with the 
Ualvsretty ot Fredericton m tinprootlo- 
able. The bishop explained that the

glee up all tt© MUM 263Harding 
Kingston .... S9 64 TO 2(12 
Copp ..
Mltchon

Idleate. ha) SI SO M 256
1» 82 74 266The T.M.C.A. Senior Basketball 

team were the heats at a eery plena 
ant dance given at the Studio last 
evening to the members ot the other 
Senior teems ot the city, Including 
toe Y.W.C.A. Senior Girls, the Y. 
M.O.I. Senior Girls, the Y.M.C.A. 
Young Ladles' Leugue, the Y.M.O.I. 
Senior», Trojans and Alerta, as well 
aa a number ot other trieadi.

A pleasant programme ot dance» 
sraa chaperoned hy Mr. and Mra. C. 
J. Moreereau, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 
Fowler, and Mr. and Mra. O. R. 
Smith. Attraotlre 
gramme carda featured, 
erenlng’a ercats the 
by the T.M.C.A. Seniors during the 
season, which Included 17 wen, to but 
3 lost

Braneoasabe . 7S 77 78 23»The battle tor Intermediate honora 
la the City Basketball League, which 
waa scheduled between the later. WHICH CANDIDATE WILL WIN THE BIG STUDEBAKER)she weefeehlonedlrom 

y convinced that that 
an awful hoBow.

421 886 400 120»
C. N. Railway

so awr mediate team» ot the Y.M.OJ. and
V Stevees -Vivd. • W 57 

Smith
Wall «67 88 270
Lawson ........407 96 87 290
Doherty

T.M.C.A. cm the Y.W.C.A. floor 
last night, was postponed at the last 
moment owing to the tact that the 
T.W.O.A. were enable to allow the 
team# the gym tor the occasion In 
view ot the tact, the contest, which 
has been eagerly looked forward to 
kj a 
time,
The game will be played, bat the

M 78 »8 93 248x other brightens up a
e clothe». It takaa the
up the glow ot life.

....I« 77 78 126
m ot time weaknesses

«61 *86 436 1614arcaam. she can always
number ot fane tor 
retains their attraction.

large
still Individual pro.

a. the 
Pie Ted

i es wen
gamestty school from which éludante wo«ü 

be sent to U. N. B. Dr. Teed went on 
to say »■ «a the synod la bound to abide 
by Ha restitution ot lent year.

Res. H. A. Cody, who «poke on the 
ot the whole affair. Dlvt- 

maoug the church* le reopens- 
! this, be thougbL He pralaed toe 

school, but tell tt le becoming a train
ing school ter the United States It 
Is not supplying men tor Urtedtooe*.

Ret. F. J. LeRoy, David Hip well. 
Rev. J. McAlden. W. U Harding. Mr. 
antitb. Rev. J. Preoott, Rev. R. P. 
McKhn and H. F. Puddtagton also 
•poke

outaktita at Parla, Lyons and other 
towns and la toe residential districts 
of toe south, which, attract people re-ecutiie.

There la some talk of revtvtne the 
acheuna, originally proposed that the 
two teams draw tor Boom so that the 
game may be played la the Y.M.C.A. 
or Y.M.C.I. gym. both ot whteh 
afford better epportiwltiea «or wit 
nseeing the game, and that the »W 
end game la which the champtoaihlp 
will be finally settled between the vto 
tarions Intermediate team and the 
High School, be played In whichever 
gym the tost game waa not played

ot "formal can" has 
io formal tea. The Ter-

of freshly gaeoHned The auoceecPol avant was largelya. break all year tales 
sck your figure with 
ad toe doctor's boat

due to as efficient committee con- 
listing ot Roy A. Wlllet. Frank D. 
Thorne and the Misses G. A. Mellck 
and M. a Staples.

en seeing each otter, 
g the bloom off their 
they don't have to —

Parts Aprl 14.—livery new testai, 
meat of oeness figure, being now re
turn* serves to show how enormous- 
ly the ponatation of France bas de- 
creased since 181L when the last con- 

Today the results 
show that three more department» 
base been canvas* and have record- 

Rev. E. R Spurs, with enthuetsetlc ed a Io* el more than' 470.000.
* asked for the faith and hope This ta the fourth partial report 

tbnta campaign lor King1» would au» made, and if a etmllar doorcase » mat a °»mp«« ** .hows tn the districts from which
uwua wtnntMC had oôzne s wilOF ttif figure# have not yet oooxo in. It tion that the |5»er*l ctwroh world will mean » dtmtnntlon In the total 

a»ikt in the reoovsry oi Kin*1* from numb.y of people tn France of be- 
rt_ mt«fartune The nresktoixl of thflf ’tween three and four million, 
u a steal Com cany has given a targe War devariatton Is not alcme re- 
Slim without much «allotting, 881,000 sponsible tor the to* of popitiatlon, tiStod tor to 0*4 ot and In tome war-wrecked districts- 
Ohrletkui educ&ttom, Tha lnwtitutto# the Somme, f#r example—It la not pro* STîïî<Æi5Sry.«dÏÏr Sputa portlonutely more than In other de- 

<* letters and prominence population .how.
the greatest 'decrease, Inevitable ow
ing to the tong absence of the men 
wtth toe colors. The oily Increases

and Movte Star Contest ta a
In, songer Stud shaker, Big Six, wtth a nub value of SAMOA* Ihta decent Touring Car was pnrrdnssd frees J. 

Clark A Son, 17 Oetmato St, City, where It la
Stwtéhaker win be gtvsn to the

the highest numb* ot vota» to his or her credit by midnight Monday, April 18th. There la no 
magnificent auto cannnt he YOURS!

the matter.Seek arrangement should affwd 
an equal opportunity to all the teams, 
and would doubtless prove aa ettree 
live to thee M It undoubtedly w01 to

sus woe taken.effective and IHope to fiueowd The Btg 7-P, fit The Standard’s 8U.0M Goats* who
why this1many: the woman who 

vho listen» to a wonsen r the tea* It adopted.

Baseball In The
Big Leagues

The awtomobUee which will he given *way tn connection with The Stan- 
dsrdfl' Mg $16,000 Prize Contest will not be driven around the country or 
city by member» of the Contest Department or any other person. We — 
ghrtng away NBW cart tn this contest—net second-hand machine».

SPUR A/
A New Narrow

on Ufia’arhich keeps X

)., -Is,- Arrow
Collar

Qosintf Rule* of The Standard's Automobile and Movie Star Contestd an fnqneet will be held 
rt chambers on Germain 
lennlag * 8 o'clock.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New Verb M. Philadelphia A

Philadelphia, April 14.—New York's 
heavy hitting defeated Philadelphia to
tal, tee to two. The visitor» batted 
Meadows from tha box before a otogle 
nut out waa made, scaring tour run» 
9 four bits altar Meadows walked

L AO contestants inly Moore votas and subscriptions up till midnight Momtay, April 18th.
1. Reaelta. firom c4ty conta»tanta mu* reach on not later than 8 pun. Tuesday, April lath. The 

office will he dosed between the hours ot IS nun. and L30 p.m. and 8 pm, and 7 p.m., April Mth.
3. Out-of-town oonteetanu may get their money orders, drafts, etc., the Tuesday follow li* the atom of 

the coats*, end then meti their returns on the next mail leering th*r towns on Tuesday. April 18th. The poet, 
mark ot no later dale titan April Mth mu* be oa all lutta* containing votas and onbeorlptioea to* are to 
count In toe contest

4. All cheeks
ked oheoka during three closing days ot the conte*, for they will NOT be accepted la payment for subscrip
tions.

t*d of__
tn other lines among Its graduates, lu 
the United States only eight per rent, 
of Christian leaders come from date 
universities. He could not believe that 
tha Diocese ot Fredericton would be

Ch*jUs*C&dOr^o^™JJL*d

STORIA
Bums. Nehf waa steady ihrenghmttifasta tnd Children

ForOverSOYwes
recreant to Its word. be marked accepted by the banks on which they are drawn. Do not present unmarBooms:

Mew York_____800.10M»-»» U l
Philadelphia ....008,01»,oil— 18 1 

Nebt and Snyder: Msartnwa, 
Smith, Wednert

»Report Adopted
i- The vote to adopt the report was 

carried by a majority ot 48 to 40. On 
motion of Dr. M. O. Teed, the follow
ing committee waa appointed:—Geot- 
trey Stead. J. H. Hickman, Canon 
Bnitthere, Her. Mr. Bely*, Arohdee. 
eon Newuham, Ber. J. H. A. Holmes, 

add, renter 
select com-

6. All vote ballots (tiw pink certificate» that were 
subscriptions), must be
be la the Ball* Box tor the Jndgb’e l'Isa! Count of Votes, otherwise they WtU not be counted.

8. An dhecta, drafts, money orders, etc, are to he made payable to The Standard, and on letter» for tte 
Contest Department * tha Automobile end Morte Star Department era to be addressed to B. M.
Cashier, to prove* delay la reaching their destination.

t or given to you when you 
* brought to the Contest Department no later than April 18th. There votre mu*

t or brought Ind Wheat.
Boston it; Brooklyn V

V 5*4» 1*6$ed Heather and Mitch»» ot Brooklyn 
today, while McQuillan pitched well 
alter the tint Inning, and the home 

.rca 11 to 4. Boston nude 18 
hits tor a total ot 26 banes. Benia: 
Brooklyn ... ..-200.1W.100- 4
Boston ........ 16Ô,010,18s 11 l

another, MUJus, Mitchell and MU- 
, I*: MoQuUlen and.QTWL 4, „t

Pltehurph 7; ClaolnnaU Z 
CtncUutati. April 14.—Pittsburgh

handled hits on Marqaard in the sixth 
and eighth tinting» ad easily defeated 

a* today 7 to. 8. The Bods 
aouid not do mudh with Coop*, and

0 ■•€3» V*efii tOr. Teed, with power 
tilth Ber. H. B. 8purr 
mitieee to organite for a campaign.

Rev. Mr. Gray withdrew a roeotu, 
regardu* marring» canons, to be the 
fir* businoaa taken up next year, 

lev Italie» to Fredericton 
The bishop extended aa invitation 

to to# synod to meet at Fredericton 
The dote will be utt to

<t

* w

STANDINGS OF THE CONTESTANTSl l jJ Wk.t ........ 89.608 Phillips, Mra. May
........ 10,001
........ 10,Ml
....... 3,001,710
.... 11,4-u
.... 626,360 
.... 811,600 
....3,001,800 
....3,001,460 
.... 466,664 
.... 10,001 
.... 40.001
.... 10.008 Rathburn, C. 0...„
.... 10,100 Roasrio, & D.

Hosaa, P....................
Richardson, Miss Mary .„ 
Rcmmell, Misa Annie ......
Ryan, Ml* Loners ______
Richmond. Harold .

Geary, Wan . ......
Garden*, Mr. . ...

0,1»,68»
Peck. L. A. ...................... ...  .2.412.46»
Porter, Ml* Myrtle A______ U0.7M
Pouleen, Ml* Merger* U .. 18,4» 
Papworth, Tnomu .
Parker, Ml* Minnie „
Pitt Douglas B.
Petiey. L. D. ...
Pickard. Mra. H.
PUL Jos. H. ..

IN NEARLY given below represent ttie vote» coon» 
ed for each up to noon Thanatoj, 
April 14th;—

Niilm&n. Mrs. Viotorla .

Got Acquainted[ARY Green, Mrs. Harry C... 
Green, Mine Kathleen A.
Guy nor, IL Ü. ...............
Gros», R. M. .................
Green, Mia# Margaret.. 
German, Q#o. H....
Grant, Arthur ..........
GUI, George . ..........
Goodojl, C, a ..........
Golding, Mary . .... 
OtutiUH. Bd. ...........

.. 10.49#
- io.m 

13059 
10.09#

.w 10,00#
»MF»FF.4Fepam. 10*05#

the executive.
H^t,>iiutfYnM of thank# for hospital- 

Ky waa extended hy St John people. 
Moved by Rev. Mr. Oladetone, second
ed by W. Holt the prees and the rec
tor #nd corporation of Trinity church 
we*# heartily thanked for the use ot 
the handing.

His Lordship vacated the chair and 
Archdeacon Newham presided. Arch
deacon Foray th spoke of the able Im
partial manner In which Hie Lordship 
had presided. This was seconded by 
Dr. M. S. Teed and pasted, tendered 
by Archdeacon Newnham.

4nnftnij^«m»iit of delegate# elected 
to the General Synod wag made aa 
follows : —Canon Armstrong, Archdea
con Newnham, Canon flmlthors, Arch
deacon Crowfoot, Rev. R. P. McKlm,

A.Week-End
Appleby, Mr. Irving...............  #4£0C
Anderson, Misa Margaret .... 10,990 

.. 130,655 
a. 13,200 
.. 10.059

Aiward, Mia* One la 
Anderson. Chas. W. 
-Anderson, W. ......

with the true worth of Fit-Reform hand- 
tailored garment*.
Workmanship it finer than ever—styles are 
more attractive than ever — values are 
sounder than ever.

Once you get to know Fit-Reform 
the acquaintance will ripen into 
lasting afiection.

warn only tieagerooa la tree teutons.
The agora: 
Pittsburgh .

R.
...100.103,01»— 7 10 9 

..OW.Oll.WO— 2 « I 
Coop* and, Schmidt; Marqaard and

a. .-wee
1GM*io,uw
10.7»
10,0*
1S.0M

Ctaoteantl ...
..3,001,866 
. .2,804,260 
. .1,210.(50 
..3,001,600 
..L814.760 
. .2,376,060 
....661,30» 
,..1,328,700 
... 811,460 
... 383,4,1» 
... 133.861 
... 113,608 
... 77,we 
... 10.801
__10,864
... 13.400 

10.068 
t» «tt

____ uieos
— IA. M*

Baskin. IL C..................
Burton, Goo. £L.............
Boyd, Geo. H..................
Burke, Mdae Rita .........
Boudreau, J. K. ...........
Brown, E. Susie ...........
Btatteay, J......................
Butler, Mra. Haywwrd .. 
Barker, Mr». Charles .
Bawn, W. J. P.............
Brundago, A. O.............
Buchanan, Ml»» Annie , 
Borden, Miss B. ... 
Brewer, Mise Minnie 
Hi shop, George ....
Banka, That. H. ......... ..
Brown, Walter J. .**•« 
Bursa, Harold .... 
Ballantyne, W. T. 
Bobineau, Freemen .

He
Herman, C. J...........
Hayes, Harry .........
Hayes. Mies Beatrice.. 
Hanlgan, Mias Katie .... 
Hickey, Mra. West............

3,001,800
............. 2,242,550

a 879,26V 
.. 1U.UV4 
. a 19,999

UK* - AMERICAN LEAGUE
Philadelphia 4; New York * 

Hew York, April 14.—Philadelphia 
Americans turned the tablé# on Now

itobteaon, Chao.---------- 1M04
Roy. Joe. .. ww

a., York hare today deleating tha Yaak- 
eaa to a clow hard fought gome hy a 
score V « to 8 attar Hawks, a young

J. Sawyer. Bryce P.
Strickland, W. O. ___
Smith, A. Ren ..
Stevenson, F. R.---------------- 78,0*0
Stevens, Chaa El .
Snodgrass, P. M. .
.Habeas. Mise Roby 
Stephenson, Ml* Goldie ...... 18,DM
Stratton. L. P. ...
Sewell, Harold K.
Snow. Girlie......................
Stewart, Mra. N. a______

18,8» Sinnett, Mis. Ruby......... ..
..... 10,86» Htokoe, Myron V-----------

. 110.60» Steer*. Rene 
.. 21,860

--------- 840,600Johnstone, Miss Violet 410,668 .2.043,400
...2,tWL6MJohnston, Ml* Don ...___ 10,864

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt

plttch titter, pot New York ahead to 
th» seventh- Philadelphia rallied to 
the tenth and soared two run» on toe 
veteran Quinn on a triple by Forking, 
a sacrifice, and singles by Winches 
and-DU»#. The score:
Philadelphia . ..000,200,00*— 4 IS 1 
New York.......... 000,100^*0— 3 8 1

Jon*, Frank............. .............. 10.004
Jardteo, J. a ...
Jarotoa, Mra. Oran

„ 10,004„ 10,0»SuhstUutre—Rev. W D. Dunham, 
Bov. J. V. Young, Rev. Craig Nichols, 
Canon Daniel, Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, 
Bov. G. G. Lawrence.

Ley delegs t*—The Chancellor, Dr 
M. a Teed, Dr. W. 8. Carter, H. 
Dehor Miller, L, P. IX Tilley.

Suhitltut*—J. P. Barchtil, Row
land Frith. B. F. Paddington, David 
HlpweU, A. C. Skelton, 1 R. Camp.

.. 101,800 

.. 10,3» 

.. 10,009K.
Ktarataod, Ml* Mead B------  82,866
Keith. Boy................................ 10,008l —10,19# 

10,09# 
... 10.09# 

iojm
10.90#

••attvs
u

17-19 Charlotte Street Cw Lend. W
Lamb, Mra. Queen .
Lewis, Mra. Chae. W.
Larrson, Carl ........
Lardon, Ml* Martha ........ 120,688
La* I. Ml* Cora

Cerman, Roy W. ....—1,716,1» 
Cosman, Ml* An tine —... 1,890,0»
Coggins, J. B. ------------------1,737,7»
Chore, Welhngton-------....8,001,8»

3,001^100

Detroit «; Chicago fc 
Delink, April 14.—Detroit 1 76.»***To O* Provtaotol Synod clerical

T.g delegates were elected u follows:—aoaacD hare today by dafwling Chb Toerere, Donald--------------- E»L8*G
Titus, Mra. Hugh
Tompkins, Mrs J. R.  ..........1X3,76*
Treutowaky. Stewart. ........ 18L8W
Thorns. Ml* Iva .
Taylor. H. . ...
Totten, L W. ............ ..
Taylor. Mrs. H. H. ..

.. 10X8Chappell, Montre* .
Cormier, Mra. W. W. ........... 8,001,780

....1,060,2m

____116,000
........  197,599

. ......... 76.30b
10.008

.......... 63,1»
.........- 10,000

10X8
10.0»

........... 89,800
........ ... 11X1

Canon Armstrong. Canon Smltosre, 
Archdeacon Newnham, Archdeacon 
Crowfoot, Rev. J. H. A. Holme», Can
on She wen, Arohdeecon Forsyth, Rev. 
B. T. McKlm. Rev. F. J. Roy. Rev. 
J. A. Coop*, Rev. W. J. WUktiwon. 2* ZIJE* Bttbstltot*—Rev. J. V. Young. Rev.rate toB_ d*tog noariy «R ot toe ^ BaUMone. Dean Neales, Rev. w.

gsmo. Tta* wore._______ . H. Sampson Rev. L. A. Foystor,
Chicago —• —. ■ 002,021,600— Egg p_ - * Robinson.
Brin» — ...We.010.40L- S n 1 Liy dilcgatoW. B. A.L.Itilr.

weather, the Chancellor, B. A Porter, 
H a Schofield, Colon* W. H. Har-

I to « by ot a seventh 
i*lf productive ot to* runs 1,099,75#M.I Cunningham, Hugh

Cusack J. ..............
Lad wick, Harold .............

Mies Mary ....

end that tied the scorn Bsltinann s Magnoseoo, Mies Elms *......... 374,300
Martin, W. H. ............*.^...L»72,650
Malloch. Misa Neal le M......... 182,500
Merritt, Stanley .
Maaotovecchlo, Daay 
Morrison, Wylie . .....
Malloy, Mise Agnes

two base hit in the ninth with the 
bases toll drove In the winning tens.

HUM#
iOvOSO

a. 10,006
10,96#,

AHnter Cameron,
Campbril
Cohen, Column» .
Cullen. Chari* . —
Crippa, George . ..
Crawford, Robert . .—
Crane, Mra. J. J. ......
Cunningham, Wan . ......
Carr, Heracbell...........
Cameron, Mra. Irena . .
oerttin. Ml* Bla.................
Crantes, Thorn*.....................

€\f Baa........... . 10,<hf«
»... 659,200THE TIME ! ........ 106,604 0.80,«0* 

10,180
llerxettt, Herman ................... 103»
Morehouse. Mrs. Alfred ........ 77,1»

«7JW* 
10.004

Mether, mi* Martha lo.i*
Marqate, John .........   33.108
Morse. Osgood.................  lo.ovo
Moore. Ml* F. L......... ........... 10.0UV
Mnrtagb, Mward...................« 763»

UntlcrhlH, Mra. W. D. J. - ..5,44636*May, Misa Analelanguage of toe 
all ot toe wonder- 
i Grey to bis book 
lienees. The rt> 

Including E. K. 
ten, Eileen Percy, 
V. Herbert Bala- 
*. Proving them 

submerged their 
yortrayvtia of toe

V.F Vail, Harry .......Milhaud, Ml* Fla via A ............ 18.1»risen, W. L. Harding, George Ray
mond, J. H. Hickson, Colonel Camp 
bell, Thom* Walker B. Frith J. M.

Washington S; Boston t
April 14 —The terete 

ont of th. box and

Milter, Ml* Avis W.
Willis. Mies Three* M. .„. «MX»
Wr*te, J. O ............... .........1,78X360
Williamson, Mra M. M..........1,202,70»
White. H. G. .
Whyte. Percy E 
White, B D. ...
Wilson, W. L. .
While. O. fi. ...

10,0»
bit two Mb* 
tamely today, winning the second

dolby, J. N.Substitutes—O. W. ElBa, W. 8- 
H. B. Lew MX9

10,700
10.1*
10,040

Co mesa. A Alphanas............Hording, R H. Clarkson, 
ronce, J. W. Smith. P. L.

Lost evening a reception 
by Sir Douglas and Lady 
the clergy and delegates 
the Synod and too* who are 
tabling them __

This morning meeting of three 
boor» wm be bold, the Mission Board 
at ten o’clock; the Executive at 
taeren. and the Standing «sunariti* 
at twelve. Many of ffw clergy and

IKlNGIOBAi Catena, Rav. Feth* —
Croptoy, Floyd,
Clerk* Barton---------

. 293,4»

. 18.4*Qk pitched effectively tor Washing tea 
■— wee la dang*. The so**:

----- -..410,014,00»- 3 7 4
..tilXLUx— 8 13. .0 

Fullerton arid 
Gharrifiy.

lory. WM glV*
Hawn to -----ta. a*McCsetoy, Oeoige. . ,— 

MacLechUm. R. M, 
McNally. R. W.............

753.909 
611,400

-------  197,769
------- .116,000

MacKeen, Haeel U 106,769
McDonald, W. H............... 101,499
MscBeth. Mrs. F. M....... ........ 10,094

M04M40II, 15,090
McArthur, Altai# 10.190

----------  oêr. -------
. Mias Hsfm

aiRZAN" 10.704
White, Mra Gertrude

fully matured, gdentiflcally blended and turned 
into a solid plug, it keeps its delicious flavor; 
bums evenly ana Mtigflgji

Smoke Master Mason
—Iff gwi tobeeeo r—1-

15,910Dow, Oecfl ... _....1,W7,7M
Dry de m Leonard  .........  839.0»
Doncett, Fred D......... ...........U88.8W
Downey, Ml* Beaele----- ^13843*0

1*444044*44 H9^
». 51gflM 
.. 10JM

Webb, A.
Wetmure.
Walsh, Mise Lears........

• SM54Mire Grace T^“. 10X4

Woods. Ml* A Ktahertoo “ 143» 
Wood. Kaihlym . .

Bata;
e With a Cruel CloitaMd 12; fit. Lento « to

at Lento, Aprfi Doherty, Artb* .
Daria, Willard .
Daly Sadie .......
Dtaon, MS* Marion ...

behind today and to- 
I U In I;' evening up 

ig el both
54U4g

j. a..anted 84.ce» EiWtillamaan,
Harry ..wP. McGowan. .—... M3* White, Robert ..

■XU*:.::::ed out of the game to Uta sixth wbaa 
ha w* tidared at fir* ha* tone* 
Bat* with Speaker. The wore; 
CMdan*...........036*2X3-13 U 1
BL Louis -toto.

McLsry
MeKlel.

...re 1«,S9M
19J66
7X609

I'oShsy, -B. 6- .....*<■■*■■ .1JM455
Ford, iim Jessie........ ......... 1,901450
FUhnore, R. I* .•.•••*••*•• .1,001,600
Furtong, Mrs. Mery J---------*,001,710
riewelliag, C*Pt- O. .............. M,90l
Kle well in#, Ctas. W» JMJJ
Fewest!» Wm. B. »••##•••••»# M4M

iKM-aa-::::....

FIVE POLICE AMMfgHEa V.
Young. Mra. Mart M...
Yoaag, Mtaa Glen* ...

The HaM» ot too----------- - —
appwr to Msodayti, Wednredaffto and 
Friday’s wan* ot the 81*1*8.

Itebtta, April 14.—Flv» 
ware aatimabad last night at F*ga- 713»N.
man, county Umertck, on* of 
(bring kilted and tore# wounded.

Stmt Ftitoor* tbw attacked to* Fed 
but were iwpal**« 

ot fighting, to which

14.8*0 
._ 114.708HAST** MASON—ready

rubbed—for the* who tilts It 
that way Is th* rente good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 

P*.»*»

Brito, BMwwtad, Oere- M«y —task!* and OTTriB; io,z a
ib Te Insure eeceraey tor tansy8.------- 13*0.80*

•g*»**»**** 19.799
two « •*•#•»•••»*•»

143» ntis, Bseri. J. .

did*** Vote total* *H^S^ritoJdtedbTt'c. >
loom Aginry Itaang*

* EMnot flay foctory hereUL"” fwn-ag. ef * * * b* riull bava ta 
■ "Thte pnet we* scold I un «
I _ but tor to* tetat of a Staff."

% N. E. HMMb Week, April Mto^

«11 ’
rrs HIGH CLASS 
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' wa
__ _—1319,040aorta Mra Ch*. W.hi It
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Br^xm yos Madly
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wmymeoe «M 
by tmklne « gentle 

Guide*, and claim* U
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LONDON OIL»
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1
Heavy Offering,

__ of Cash Wheat
Only Three Issues 

, Gain At Montreal

Asbestos, Price Bros, and She- 
winigan Make Slight Ad- 

in Dull Day.

ILS st W sad Spenrih Hirer 
which lost a tractlen at 7S%Wholesale Price 

of Groceries b . 
Still Dedinmg

:TS START 
NEW COLLAPSE 
OF BIG STOCK

m THE PUBLIC ETE | V
MyOIL Its.bM sdranoed to 71S4 >'IS

N. &reined, Is., 31fcd. Splriu, Sa. 4- 
T arpent tec uptrtte, 62s, 94. 
American strained, 1ÜS.1 type

«ne • Irregular.satire sad prices 
Total taise, tteted 4,77»; bonds, 

tss«,ai>»:
Hi.

I admit that tact, and la 
know the guides merer 

ot It
But when he Bays the gu

Premiums Broke Two Cents 
Early But Regained Some 
of the Loss Later.

Q. Me, td. Tslou, Australian, 86a

Hay, Feed and Hides Con
tinue to Fall on the St. John 
Market. 1

vances not overtook the tact thatr belong* te the people* eat 
laws ehouki be made 

Jority ând not « very eun.il 
be in going from the ewMI 

and shows a kuaei

Broader Reversal Manifest in 
Trading on Wall Street 

Market.

Montreal, April 14.—the trend of
the hat on the Ideal Block exchange
today was again downward *4th three 
Issues moving higher These were 
Asbeetoe Corporation adding % point 
at US4; Price Bros, which was up 
equivalent to 1% points at 41* for 
the new stock and Sha winigan which 
added * point at 106*.. The largest 
toes was Scored by Sherwin-Williams ' j 
preferred which was down 4 points at 
90, Among the active stocks iron was 
a weaker feature, selling off a point 
to 4# arid closing at the tow. Rtordon I 
held at 107.

In Mocks famishing between. 200 
and 900 shares to the trading, net 
tones ranged from half point In the 
case of Quebec Railway to 1* points 
for Brompton, the latter dosing at 
3114. Bell Telephone was une hang 
ed at 104; leurentide tost a large 
fraction at 90 7-8; and. Sanitise, a 
point at $0. Weaker stocks included 
also Howard Smith, both of which is 
sues lost a couple of pointa; Canada 
General Electric down 2* points to 
108; Detroit Railway which tost a 
point at 78; Dominion Textile which 
eased a point to *117 1-2; Breweries

A Free Course •
in “Salesmanship”

afternoon and again early thin mens-All revtskms In the market price 
list this week were In the neture of 
reductions and occurred principally m 
wholesale groceries, hay aod feed, and
hifn wholesale groeriee, tapioca, white 

beans, coromeal. salt, cream of tartar, 
canned corn and tomatoes, lard and 
vom-pound of lard all were affected.

Tapioca is lower by from two to 
three cents per pound ; white beans 
are down 26 cents per cwt; oorameaJ 
dropped a quarter per bag; salt drop 
ped from 10 to 16 cent* per sack; 
cream of tartar, 4 cents par pound; 
a reduction of 30 cents per doen. was 
quoted tn both canned corn and to
matoes. lard dropped a cent per pound 
and compound of lard did likewise* 

Both bran and shorts dropped again 
dollar per ton, the

i
f I ehoeld like te know wb 
lget he can led say perl 
* furors the guides, or any 

that the guides do sot a

knowledge ot the M. B.log had • 
et the opening of the local wheat mar
ket today. Therm worn hear, liquide. 
Uon «id atop torn selllne. 
broke «beat two cents early, but re
gained

RAILWAYS ARE IN
SLUMPING LISTS a

m gtreyo.Would you Uke te hs te u britomn Mats 
A Coed Urtog

serve atoeg wtth every oti 
and his Inference that 
think they own the gameof the loss later. Ex

porters were the principal buyers ot 
the wheat, which wae reported com
ing from farmers, elevator companies, 
country dealers and jobbers, 
the opening wheat, futures dropped 
to 81.47% for May, became steadier 
and finally began to climb back to 
yesterday's close, which It reached 
only to trill off again. The 
2% to 3% 
to the oats market wae firm, but with
out important feature.

One to Five Point Fall in Best 
Listed Sécurités in Thurs
day’s Trading.

cakme to answer
fa Old Hum 1er aware 

«uidee of N. B. are régis 
licensed by the Govern» 
company non-residents on 
Ing trips In this province 
that, they observe the gam 
to report the game they eh 

the game agrine

Sd’hrabiin*truhrn swJrt *&°&sS prtd'bnnfwrak 

wüUng to take stqr amWttoua maa aed traia

After
la the world." 
him?

This is done by a oerrwpondei 
eonal sertis no», rise of chart*.

New York. Apjrlt 34.—The stock 
martlet resumed Its reactionary course 
today rails, steels, and affiliated is 
sees again displaying pronounoed 
weakness at net recessions of 1 to 
4 i-d points. Ct>mn*>i$ity markets, 
especially grains also were unsettled 
Factors which have served more par 
tléularly In the last week to depress 
general economic conditions were 
again effected. The British labor 
conflict and the urgent financial re 
qulrementit of various railroads' and 
industrial concerns assumed graver 
aspects. Short» uncovered new ele 
men is of weakness in the market 
directing their energies in part to the 
shares of companies whose future 
dividend disbursements are reported 
to be more or less doubtful because 
of poor earnings.

work, provided he
H. M. LEVINE.

H. M. Levine, who has Just been 
elected a member of the board of di
rectors of Loew*S Metropolitan (Mon- 
treal). Limited, is president of Mon
treal Shirt and Overall Company, Lim
ited, and a member of the Canadian 
Trade Commission which made Its 
headquarters in London, England, and 
carried on such effective work under 
the direction of Lloyd Harris, as 
chairman. He ta a director of Bridge 
River Timber and Manufacturing Co., 
Ltd. Mr. Levine is alee president et 
the Baron de Hirsch Institute; ; vice- 
chairman
•ion of the Federation of Jewish Phil
anthropies; director, Mootefiore Club 
and governor of several hoaptt&ks; 
past vrioe president of Dominion Com
mercial Travellers’ Association; mem
ber of the executive of trie Fine Shirt 
Manufacturera’ Association, and vice- 
president of trie National Garment 
Manufacturers* Associât km.

ciqpe was 
undertone

When he is fuDy prepared tor tiw wertt, ww 
hi» to a position and help Urn deal with all

protect
breakers.lower. The

we, lnetodlng the a 
Insurance, Monthly
nee and iueoisrtun

I think, if non-reeldents d 
here, the resident would b 
about 816 tor hie hunti

of Business
this week, one 
present price is $44 per ton. Gets were 
also weaker.

Salt hides were down a half a cent 
sud clips and lambs made their appeal • 

from 6 to 10 ceil* pur pound.
Prices In country * produce were 

much the Mine as laet week; cream
ery butter at 66 cent* per pound, roll 
a* trout 60 to 60 cents, tub et from 41 
tc 66 cent. Case ear were somewhat 
miner at S* eewte per doseo, htltlreah 

arc atlll Belling for 36 cants, 
wae no change In wholesale 

m.ula, fruits, fish or oils. .

•Jssses?two lessons of the
,____ sraAwtB be sent
It will pay men who Mrs to get 
to look Into thin
AML correepondenoe is tritely

The firstCHICAGO

Chicago, April 14—Closing; 
Wheat, May, 1.21%; July, 1.96%. 
Corn. May. 66%; July, 69%. 
Coats. May, 96%; July, 46%, 
Fork. May, 34.96; July, 15.30< 
Lard. May, 9.62; July, 10.02.
Ribs, May, 8.63; July, 9.07.

TORONTO

Over half the revenue fix
to the world from the nt 

not to apeak of the hundre 
sands of dollars they fas 
Brunswick each year.

Many people have an Id 
this money goes into 
pocket; and I'll admit I i 

,but they forget the raflwi 
R&bmen,
■Mers, sporting goods 
' help, eto.

®vfid en t* a L

Hi"
ar.ee at

8

W -st <
IAdministration Commis*

eggs
There

Toronto, April 14.—Manitoba wheat 
No, 1 northern, 1.66 3-4; No, 2, 
1.69 3-4; No, 3, 1.56 3-4; No, 4, 
1.46 3-4.

Manitoba Oats, No. 3 c.w., 43 7-8; 
No. 3 c.w., 38 3-8; extra No, 1 feed. 
38 3-8; No, 1 feed, 36 3-8; No, 2 
feed, 84 3*8. Manitoba Barley, No. 
3 c.w., T4 3-4; No. 4 c.w„ 63 1-4; re
jected, 69 1-4; feed, 49 34, all of 
above hi store Ftort William. Ameri
can Corn No. 2 yellow, 68, nominal 
prompt shipment, 
feed, nominal. Barley, Ontario malt
ing, 65 to 7<V4totside.

Ontario Wheat, No. 2, 1.66 to 1.60, 
f.o.b. shipping points according to 
freights, No, 2 spring, 1.47 to 1.49*, 
No. 2 goose wheat, nominal. Ontario 
Oats, No. 2 white, nominal 42 to 44, 
according to freights outside. Peas, 
No. 2 nominal, according to freights. 
Rye No, 2, 1.30 to 1.33.
Flour, 90 per cent, patent, 7.76 bulk 
seaboard; 90 per cent patent, nomi
nal in jute bags Montreal and Tor 
onto.

Manitoba Floor, track Toronto, cash

In his remarks on Dr.
rind his hunt on Dungarve
lag beck to 1410, when g 
lions were tor different 
they are today, and he fi 
the task of getting meat o 
far interior places along 
and outfit# to an aùtioet 
task, and would be very 
sides very few hunter» ga 1 
mote places to hunt owta 
end money It would cost, 
there wfll never be deplet
ing sportsmen who ooii 
bulls or none.

When my anonymous fri 
of an occasional young 
cow, being less waste thaï 
being left In trie woods to 
going back over the last 
when game conditions w< 
feront, and Old Hunter 
aware that the world to 
the world of even five yes 
s vast change has come o- 
look on. game meat, for wl 
years ago game meat 

gj ered worth eating by mart 
■ day it is eagerly sought at 
brands of h tentera. The h 

living has made It possit 
to go into the wodda aw 
money killing for the i 
they do not stop at one 
Old Hunter has hunted fl 
for big game he surely kn
it not, where has he hu 
that time, and this occas 
ing a young moose ou Lai 
has become so “occasions 
province that it to & regu

When my anonymous 
down to eaytng that the 
young moose for a poor 
be illegal and not law. 
him as justice, he la wan

MCA*Wholesale Groceries k
Sugar—

Y allow............... - J 0.00
standard..................

Rice, Siam .. ,. .,
Tapioca, per to, ...
Beans—

White, per cwt., -, 6.60 t 
Uolsiwe* lokll .. .
IWasses I new) . ■
Peas. split. Vega-------  « Î» “■
Barley. pot. ha,» ■ ■ 6.D6 *
fornmenl. per bag .. <UW ' 
OornmeuL îta», —. 1»» *
Raisin

Choice seeded. I lb 0.99 *
heedless, 16 01 . . A3» *■

Salt. Urerpool. per 
sack, ex store .... 2.00 "

Soda, bicarb, per keg 0.00 **
Cr of Tartar, per lb 0.41
Pepper, lb.......................... 6-27 ”

_.. 0.21 « 
. 0.1“ * 

0.02% *

Broader Reversal.

Conspicuous features of the broader 
reversal embraced a number of high 
grade transportatioos, especially Ca 
nadlan Pacific, Delaware and Hudson 
and Louisville and Nashville. Among 
the weaker steals and specialties 
were Crucible, Slosa-fiheffield and 
United States Steels. Pressed steel 
car, Pullman and General Electric, 
Sugars. Tobaccos, utilities and finally 
the oils and motors also gave way. 
Lowest quotations of the session were 
made in the last hour. Supporting 
orders then were negligible at best, 
a nervous tone prevailing at the close. 

1 Sales amounted to 576.000 «hares.

Money Unchanged.

Neither the money market nor 
foreign exchange figured to any per 

* ceptible extent in the day's opera 
B ttoas. Call and time funds were un

altered, but international remittances 
were firmer, the Italian rate making 
a further marked advance.

Cogforming to the heaviness of 
stocks, numerous railway bond» tend 
ed downward, especially convertible 
issues. Liberty bonds were mainly 
tower, but international» were in
clined to further improvement Total 
sales par value, were *8,775.000.

- »ie.60
- me 30.00

3.00, 7.60
0.08 McDOUGALL & COWANS0.10

Grants Money For
Quebec Highways

Prince Edward Island- Gets 
Help But New Brunswick 
Left Out for Tune.

5.T5
4.72 Canadian Corn0.70

: Tfe b

58 Prince Wiltam Street, SL John, N.B. |
Blanch Office»: Ottawa. Toeonto, Whaafee* Halifax, 

St. join, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE. MONTOEAH
Oder» executed on all Exchanges.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.0.75. .. 6.00
7.26
6.76
2.6t
4.00

4.29%
0.00%■

V
Ottawa. April 14.—-to the House this 

5.46, atteroexm Hon. Dr. Reid, minister of 
A46 railways, said he had approved of sur

vey plane for eleven highways in the 
pro torn* of Quebec fa connection with 

0.18 the federal grants under gte High- 
4-0$% ways Act. The

keen paid to Quebec to date, and ac 
counts now under audit provided tor 
farther payments amounting to ap- 
pnartinatety $260,000. The sum of

hlS Ontario

SCurrants ..
Prunes, per lb.............
Wash’ng soda, 16.
Cocoa, per lb la tins 0.61 *

Of 856.374 had prices: First patents, 10.70; second 
patents, 10.20. Millfeed. carloads, de
livered Montreal, freights bag lnclud- 

Bran, .per" ton, 833; shorts, per 
ton, 836; feed flour $2.10 to 82.40.

Hay. No. l*,rppr too, baled, track 
Toronto, 824 to 820. Straw %lê to 
812.60 per ton car lots.

I'Chocolate .......................A2I **
Java Coffee. In tins .. 848 *
Coffee, special blend 0l47 “
Kvaporated peaches . 0.27%"-
Canned com, dox.... 1.86 “
-Canned tomatoes, doe. 1.44 
Vanned peaches, 2’s.. 3.46 
Canned peaches 2%’s 4.76 
Puis ....

ed:

0.30 8296,000 has been paid to Ontario ue-
1.70 der the Act; 886,446 to Brltfah Colom

bia and 840,264 to Prince Edward to 
land.

The foftowing provinces ted not re-

1.98
3.50r. “A Prophet in 

His Own Country. ’*
♦4.80r

RAW SUGAR MARKET.2.60.... 2.10 cetved grants for ceasone specified:

EIU2
Tm, Oolong .. .. .. $66 
Nutmegs ....
Casaia ib.. .
Cloves, ground, per lb 0.64 
ilinger, ground, lb .. 0.29 

.. 0.66

Nova Scotia, action deferred pending 
report of provincial commission on ex-

V
New Tork, April 14.—Raw sugar 

was unchanged early today. The com
mittee «noted 4 3-4 cents tpr Cubes 
and freight equal to 6.77 for centrifu
gal, while uncontrolled sugars con
tinue to sell below this tevel 2,900 tons 
of San Domingo* having been pun 
chased by a refiner at 4 3-8 cents 
equal to 5.46 for centrifugal, in refin
ed, Hip demand continues disappoint
ing and while prices are unchanged 
at 7.65 to h cents for tine granulated, 
some re-sales were reported below the 
inside quotations. SXituree 
gular, with April at mid-day 12 points 
net higher on covering, while later 
positions were 4 to 12 points lower 
under liquidation.

. 0.40Î»Applauded In Court 
And Went To Prison

f.
peodïture of road moneys; NewOsSD

IN
vlnce thr «Becntion. Payments wtfl You know the old saying. • It is a fact, though, that 

people ctoee to an enterprise often overlook its
- Q.M

i-S Callow la doe course. ttentrAe. spree-Sh cited .wlnete 
SteUed almonds ... «A4 

.........  0.22
meats now with pnwtoee tor eutecu- to the immediate community.

Few people perhaps realize that Fraser Companies," 
Limited, is New Brunswick’s largest single industry; | 
and that, in number of people and output.'it is one of J ■ 
the greatest lumber industries in Canada and, indeed, j. 
in the world.
Yet these facts speak for themselves:

7 poo people draw wages or salaries from it every 
month;
f6 POO POO was paid out in wagss and salarias 
1920;
In the past two years it has brought into the 
Province flSPOOpOO.

Fraser Companies is a primary factor in the indus
trial life of the Maritime Provinces.
It is for these reasons that the 8% Bonds of Fraser 
Companies, Limited, should appeal to you as a 
Maritime Province investor.
At 99 and interest, to yield 8.10%, they are not only 
a thoroughly sedlired, high-grade investment,, but 
one that affords you an opportunity of supporting 
an industry essentially necessary ta the wdfarc of 
the Maritime Provinces. >
Write now for prospectus and full particulars.

Ice. I think the greatL ion, aaskatoh 
ceatiy signed; Alberta, no projectsWinnipeg Man Got Two Hour 

Sentence for Cheering a 
W it nett ft.

Walnuts, lb .
Piibents .....
Almonds ..........................
Floor, Men., bfifa .. <M» 
Floor. Oat, «this — 0.0» 
Boiled oate. this - M0 
Cheese, per lb 
Lard, pure, tab 
Lard, Compound .... 0.14

families in N. B. are pot 
Is justice for one poor fa 
moose illegally It la jest 
and to be entirely cons* 
contention, he would hav 
all game laws and allow a 
ed slaughter of the ge 
place.

! - in
- 8.26 
- 12.66 
- 11.86
- 9.00
* 0.33%
" 0-18%
- 0.24%

0,19
statement under the Act yet submit
ted.

Two Jailed For. 0.33Ottawa. April 14.—When Wm. Pott- 
ley. a Vtoitor al Hall, trom Winnipeg, 
applauded yeetarday aXlerwm during 
the trial of Philip Kooowiti, V. C., 
charged with the umriler of William 
Artick. he earned for himself two 
hours in solitary confinement in the 
Hall Jail.

Pettley was released at » o’clock 
and immediately l«;ft the city, l’ett- 
jey vigorously afiploucijil a retort 
made by witness Henry tiiinard. to 

; Alban tionuani, K. C., counsel for the 
his

i0.18

Running Rum Ti Again, my anonymous
Meat», Etc., WholeraU a guide claims market hi 

not deplete the game.b/ yBeet—
Western. - — • • *14
Batcher» .»
Country

Veal . • •

Ruben Lasuroff and Bennie Kauf
man of Montreal were arraigned bo- 
lore United States Coramlasiuner Reid 
in. Bangor Tuesday forenoon on charge 
of unlawful possession of 36 quarts of 
whiskey at Jackman 
wire ruade by Deputy United Steles 
Mai Bhal James Cleary of Portland.

- 6.14
0.08 " 0.12 

... ..0.06 - &14

.» .. 0.16 “ 0.18
... 0.08 “ 0.10 
.. .. 0.18 - 0.20
.. . . 0.18 “ 0.22

Coonfi-y Produce ReUil

eee.f •
Old Hunter has hunti 

lotte County for 36 years, 
to know whereof he epei 
admit he should in that 

He goes on to say that : 
there wae no mooee 1 
County and 25 years ago 
ment pat a close seasoi 
until ten years «go. Well, 
my friend has had only ti 
pertence hunting moose 1 
anyhow.

Also up to 1920 ho a 
moose track on McDoug 
Inlet, and I won't disput 
It eeeme he was hunting

LONDON MONEY MARKET

>London, April 14—iClose: Bar sil
ver, 341,fed. i>er ounce. Bar gold, 105a., 
4d. Money, 5% per cent Discount 
rates, short bills, 4 per cent Three 
months' hills. 4% per cent Gold pcç-

M-utton .. -• 
Pork.............

The arrests
i (

: Kaufman claimed the liquor w hisThe visitor clappeddefence.
hands very Jeudi y and the court* ui 
dered that he he ta.aon a*

property and aaid he raked Laxaroff 
to aid Um in conveying It through to 
St John, N. IB. The oostiuns officers

mtoms at Lisbon, 140.Butter—
. per lb., 0.00 “ 0.66
It.................0.S» -

ICreamery 
Roll,1 per
TuL per lb.

Eggs, case ..

Turkey ..........
Chicken»
Pc ta toes, per bbl - 3J§ * 2M

Green Goods Rot**
Apples. »«r seek - MO 
Cebbage, pet ». .. M» 
Cucumbers, mmO ..... 9M 
Mushroome, per lb. . 0.00 
M.ac set perster . . MO 
ObIoua 6 lbs lur ... 0.0»
Fctstoes, per pit .. I SO 
Mapte MB. »« ^
Hwftsbee, per bunch . 0J»
Lettuce, per baud .- 04»
Carrots, per pk.. .. M»
Parsnips, per pb.; .. MJ 
BeiU. per peek ..... 0.00 
Celery, per burnt. _ 0*0 
Turnips, per peck... 0.00 
Squash, par lb ' **
Cauliflower .. .1 — 0.60
Sweet potatoes, lb. 0.00 
Green and red 

Peppers, pet 
Garlic, per lb.

placed in a ccU. 0.60
|at Jacltinan examined their gripe and 
Bound the liquor. Kaufman waa held 
in 4260 and Laxaroff fan 8600 for their 
appearance at the June term of the 
United .Stolen district court in Bangor. 
La, dsflutU o£ ball they were oommlt-

On his release, '.tu- nmn deuia.*ed it 
, mu the first time he had ever been 
to a court of justice. He thought it 
W:if quite right to a*>pUmd as freely 

I as le done in a motion ptetun) theati- -. 
However, bis aojtawn ta tiiu cells 
made him a Wiser maa anti ha wall 
give courts a wide berth in future.

The whole duv. was Vtirvr with the 
c'idtmce
swore .that he saw Konowal thrust a 
knifls through a panel in the Artick 
door, ebb led which the victim was 
•U nd ng.

..........0.48 * 0.65

. ..... 0.00 ‘ 0,33

.......... 0.04 “ 0.36

..........0.60 “ 0.00

.......... 0.46 “ 0.26
.......... 0.60 e. 0.36 * try round about McOougt

1ted to Jail, *4 fail (1920) and saw tra 
first time and also saw 
and calves but no bulls 
that was legal, and they i 
and the majority of tin 
barren.

He waa told 18 betie hi 
by sports—evidently one 
got there.

My anonymous friend c

The Wettteputy Collecter J. a. Smyth aod Im
migration Inspector G. K. Giddinga.

i0J4r. smof Urnry Bhnard who Royal Securities Corporation
LIMITED

Stmt - ST. JOHN. NJ.

Winnipeg

OtO# X1*6
‘tine, earn SU efctee 122, recelpu 07; 
•Mpoentb U; stock 4.874. Basin arm, 
Mlec Ur», receipts 1*6,

oja

Provincial0.00 10,
0.60 TorontoFIX RATE OF EXCHANGE 0.15 and New York spite of market huntir0.15 September shooting, el 

of Charlotte Co. m 
holding theta- own, and 
bunting with three trtec 
only one legal moose.

Ottawa, April 14 — In aooordstoce 
with the Judgment and order of the 

of Railway 
rate of exchange in

0.60 _____________ S.W
OjcME*.

0.25 Mrtdpat
Bonds

iL26U.6U
, the

connection with 
shipments of freight between points 
is Çfand the United States from 
April 16 to April 30, mciurtve, Ik an
nounced today to be 13% per cent., 

" usd the surcharge on the fluid traffic 
wfll be 8 per cent. The rate of sur-

« 0.60

Sett Bell, mull

0.40lobsters, i
Rounders, 0.35% ty 00.00

Old
| Veil Turbot, per . tW 
lault Nbcker.l, est» . 0.00 
Suit Trout, per » .. 0.00 
San. Salman per » ■ • 0.00

emit*

0.75

1 I yirvidtng their own 7 II 
would he call depletion 1 

t agree with my anony 
from St 
said and 
can «Und a lot of adjurt

0,15R

to yield Emu

190 pa
is : is George on one 

that is, Gust th
on Interns tlonal peeeemger
will be meed on 11 per cent. F*rutts, Etc, Wholesale 

Florida grapefruit .. 7,00 - U|s'syrr.j» * aSÏÏTÆÎ: S3 2 3

May end Fse* Wholesale 
in» per ton .......MM * tt.ee
^VsTler ton.. ...MOV ' 00.DO

•» ......MO - 0.00
Woria, per Wn - • OJ JJ ; «•» 
Oats, per bw»el 0.70 * 0.7»

Thanking yon, Mr. Bdl 
Yours very ti 
oHisms i

to 1.ThANSXXANAOA LIMITED.

Tbs Canadian Pacific Rtuiwny 
lounce that the Trans-Canada Limited. 
rUt ran drily on end after Sunday, 
lay 22nd. This train carries sleeping 
era only, making the quickest time 
crons the Continent—elghty-elgt^

r. between Toronto and

7.10 p.c
6

Fail
iwi - — • Z 115

Fish Retail

Oils, WIMIsule
..... 0.0» - ten
..... e.oo - 0J»

♦.00 * 0.41

-Soap end ennHgbt e 
famous cleansers In the 
remorse the risible dirt 
destroys the InrWble

TeL Main 4184.

IWOee, Whn

Brit hides
Ora* hides —»-v

6.4» Soap If cheap«*T4
* e.ee 
- , hog

e.oo lEHUHONtninety-two bnnnr bo
und the Const. Tram c«L too

B. Health Week, Am HnWrit at Mawd, Ï--1 r.m. Wool. J'nee P. ». An Old Star
lJM«rha,

your sheet that I am 
swindler the world has 

Editor—No, sir! Not 
t It contains only the late

£this £
n. e.

4 a >l !- tX
:

. , - ' ... ■ t".a
.si;

m

City and County
OF

SL John, N. B. 
6% Bonds
Due lot January, 1931

Denominations $500

Price 100 and Interest 

Yiettng 6 p.c.

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

JAM ER MACMURRAY
Managing Director.

PP Print* Wm. St., St John, N.B. 
m Bouts SL. Halifax, N. 8.

We Offer
An Attractive Issue

m

Province of N. B.
6% Bonds

Exempt from local taxation 
in the Province of New 
Brunswick, theee bonds axe 
one of the premier invest
ments of the present day.

J. M. Robinson & Sons
Ltd.

Moncton — SL John—Fredericton

"The National Smoke”WnsoNS

BACHELOR
SMI the most 
far th* money 10e-

WlLSC

&

<».
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MARINE NEWS ^ C^ASSTO ADVERTISING
A. &éd cents per word each insertion.

>

Business Cards
■

, , » , « p, , -------- -

an—wm n* tMr mm ■

■■ . ' >'
>* Minimum charge twenty-five cents.\ ...ES-eè- Si nonce to narinem

FEMALE HELP WANTED-*« SAIffiMFH WAMTED!W '
to make ilni» 
-An Old Hueter-

Notts, tt hanky Siren that toe IW 
Rock a* sod Wh 

peer to reported net Herein, 
be relisbted et tret opportenlty.

J. C. OHBaLBT,
Agent, Marine Department. KB

AUTO MAItTINO ANS IGNITION*■» BS®»4W«k ftoia|rva
■ •

,I «AuUtMAN>NOON OILS 
oil It—CRtoel CMtontU 

5». Linseed on. He. 
84». Petroleum, Amort
ie., i#4. ft***.Jh. 4- 
■tine eptrtto, Mn, M. 
can strained, 13a.) type

* i * i

* A W A

WANTED—General Maid (! 
month» at Ononette, a beautiful place 
oa the St. John River). Good wages. 
Apply Mm. C. P. Humphrey, 64 
Orange St.

t Slid
With as 
lüâ m*

We rosaire a men et clem 
enamour, sound la ant end Sony, et
•trees personality, «no weald appro 
date a ; tie's poaltlen who a last-

P 3R Armature Winding.tor a■■us»My Vklot Kleoire* VlUietvr»aaanymoea titoed epees Me re-
by tekles « sentte mp at toe 

Guidos, and clnlma Urey oppose 
: et toe iim more cjugaaial 

sad at the' St
n. a r b utxl wùa*Âûrt^?x(jax>iOK

Quaiaa-
l**e UM* *>« Usai Can. AU Muum 
and Medela
S-STur

and EW
171 WANTED—Second or third-das* 

teacher tor balance of term, South 
Musquash School. Apply stating sal
ary to Burton M. Wenn, South Mus
quash.

I admit that fact, 
know the guides 

of It

and insofar sa 1 
never made anyTallow. Australian, 35s,

Tkure . 1.4» 7.S7 «.41 4.1» 1444 1*.*
m. . 6.1» 7.m 4.4* »js u.o« run
Sat, . 6.17 7.10 6,61 ».*• U.»» ULW
Ben. . S.IS 7.11 7.01 7.H 11.17 L17
Mon. . 6.14 7.11 M» UN 1.4» M*

SA. win Moo. ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St. John's Lending Hotel.
RAYMOND A DOHJ6HTY GO. LTD.

dvs. growing concern, where industry 
would he rewarded with tor above

nsT‘sÿttàtssüzs
Hear. 167 Prince William street

But when he says the guides should
not overtook the toot that the

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC 
DM JG. AU1HVB WSSlttur, Heaiu. 

day iMUUaUs,
jUBtmentM wblen WMi esove the

belongs to the people* and that the 
law» should be made for the ma

jority and not a very email minority, 
he is going from the sublime to ltd fr

it ueeuig au. opium ma

and shows a lamentable lack •TEAMENS IN FONT.
GOODS FOR SALEMARRiAoe uoansee

MAJBiUAuiti LAKiMtodkm iummc m Wa» 
■vox Main ib

jpf knowledge of the N, & Game Act. 
I I should like to know where U that 
Jpct he enn And any part of it that 
* favors the guides, or any part of It 

that the guides do not have to ate

W. F. O’CONNOR, K. CCarpentaria, at No. 7 Sand Point 
Bottophroke, at No. 4, Sand Petal.9. I

Furness Line CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH l Do your 
women folks need materials in good 
qualities tor their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yard# that will 
be sold as low as $2.76 per yard, 1-2 re
gular price, in goods 64 to 66 inches 
wide. This is an excellent opportun 
ity to get materials In better quali
ties than usually found In women's 
fabrics and also take care of the 
children needs. Call at our store ad
dress, 38 Charlotte 
SCOTCH WOOLEN

Coretaan» at No. C Sand Feint. Oil company
*0 «sï vaa. is Menu OTTAWA

Victorian, at Non. 2 and 1, Sand 
Point.

li L VENUE
Wharf. Absolut* Mlgh-gra*e L-ubnoa, 

I L>«
Arlano Ha

•fee FROM LONDONserve along with every other hunter, 
and his inference that the guides 
think they own the game is too rtdl-

Legal Counsel
Practice in Court confined to Courts 

of Dominion Jurisdiction.

Uti Um AMM eeu Mvv>d tooau.Kamoemakm, at the Dominion Coal March 80
Company wharf.

Oaraquet, at McLeod's wharf. 
Arlano, at No. 16. Sand PoinL

* UuMt van ui write u* puu rxs -
Manchester Line ucunuM. si. 4WDcekme to answer Is FOR SALE1» Old Busier inn too toe T. Meroi~url.ro 

...........April Id
MANDOUNS 

lU4UuDsiu.U «Aid -Utm»
- - si Sydney SU«n

EôÜneèd
Mar. •—Man. Martoer 
March 24—Man. Shipper....April 27 

Via U. E. Porto
Aprii 17-MU. Merehrot ■ ■ • .April M|G. G. MURDOCH, NLE.I.C.

by the aorenuaeot to •» 
company non-residents on tttelr bant
ing tripe In this prortnoo and to see 
that they observe the grole lews, end 
to report the game they shoot, and to 

the gome aantiret all Inw- 
renideot or non-reeldenL 

1 think. 11 non-reeldenu ltd not hunt 
here, toe resident would here to pay 
about *16 tor ttia hunting Unease

VICTORIA HOTELdïDNSUT mioiu.PORT OF ST. JOHN, ft to FARM FOR SALE—Large Hay and 
Dairy Farm on the Kennebeccasis 
River, near Bloomfield Station, King* 
County. Will support fifty cows. Cons» 
modious modem buildinga, large bear, 
ins apple orchard. A snap tor quick 
sale. Part cash, balance on mortgage» 
Write or ’phone, James Gilchrist 
Hampton Station.

Friday, Afrit 16th 1821 
Arrived Thursday.

Sch. Abbte C. Stubbs. Jonesport, Me. 
Cleared Thursday.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B. 

81 John Hotel Co, Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHlLUPd, Manager,

l pm-l °2>. ENGLISH h

protect
brekkers. Peas anger Ticket Agents for North 

Atlnntfro Lines. Civil Engineer and Crown 
Surveyor,

74 CARMAKTHiiW STREET 
Phones M. 41 and M_ 666

Coastwise—Str Empress, 612, Mo- LOST.
FURNESS, WITHY A CO„ 

LIMITED
Donald. Digby; »ch Wilfred D, 23, 
MRU, Joggto, M«~.

</
Orer Unit the reyonuo from bnntlng A. M. ROWAN 

Phone M. 396. 331 Main Sl

Faints, Oils, Glass, Mill Supplies. Dry 
and Tarred Paper, Cutlery 

House r urMailing Goods.

TX)ST—Fountain oen on Prince 
William, Duke, Germain or Queen 
streets. Finder kindly leave same 
at Standard office.

FOR SALE—Farm on Washadeanoak 
Lake. House, Bam and OuUraiidinga. 
Near school, church, store, boat land
ing. For further Information apply to 
T. F. Fisher, care Mr. Pearson, 74 1-3 
Kennedy St.

world BRITISH PORTS.
Greenock—Ard April 13, str Cassan

dra, Portland, Ma. via Halifax. 
Glasgow, Aid April 14, Str Pretro

5442 notto.ponkof'rh^^rj 

sands of dollars they leave In New 
Brunswick each year.

Many people have an Idea that aM 
this money goes into the gulden' 
pocket; and Ill admit I wish it did, 

^but they forget the railways, hotels,

■Mers, sporting goods houses, camp 
' help, eto.

Royal Bank Building,
n TsL Main 2614. Bi John, N. B.nt*aL For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Servicee, call at 
S. GOLDFEATHER.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INCCrotoH—Aid April 7. Mr Ouadlan FOR SALE—Steel Range, Hot 

water fittings. Kitchen Utensils. Bar
gains, 176 Adelaide Street, upstairs.

Raider, SL John via London. STEAM BOILERS*38 «lain injwusrej. ToL M. ssli-iLDuring toe winter ton rod until 
toe intorMU/m.i Line tier,ice le re- 
eumed between Boston and SC John,! *v. Siiam. i — 
freight oklpmnnto from the linked| r7c. A.

LEE & HOLDER,

FOREIGN FORTS.( Designs and Lstimates pseparai tu 
customer's Requirments.

EMERY*S
CABINETMAKut-vb, UPHOLSTERERS 

126 Princess Street 
8L John, N. B.

Reproductions of Bighteeatb Cen
tury Furniture.

FOR SALE—One single horse farm 
wagon, one rubber-tired Concord oar- 
riege. Wm. a Beley, Marsh Bridge. 
’Phone 3673.

Antwerp—Ard April 1L etr Scandi
navian, BL John.

Government Ship Due.

George H. Holder,
C. A.In Ms remarks on Dr. Tbompaen •team

boilers for Immediate shipmentState», especially Boston ana
New Torn, dssthmd for SL John or 
other points in the Provinces can still 
bo routed in ears of the Eastern B. «Muueen muilding. Mlaw ajl n. & 
Linea, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
«. to Keith Cano to SL John. Thin to 
a weekly service and shipments lea* 
tog Boston Thursday» will reach BL 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rales 
and Information on application.

A. a CURRIE, Agent,
BL John, N. to

and his hunt on Dungarven he ia go
ing beck to 1410, when game condi
tions were tor different from what 
they are today, and he forgot» thas 
the task of getting meat out of those 
far interior places along with heeds 
and outfits le an aùtioet Impossible 
mek, and would be very costly, be
sides very few hunter» go to those re
mote places to hunt owing to, time g. g, Antrim arrived teat night 
end money It would ooet, rod nine trom Hamburg with general cargo, 
there wfU nerer be deleted hr risk-
lag iportemen who ooty «hoot old «old Under Seizure.
halle or none. ____ Adrlce from Berbedoe# «ute* that

When my ononymoM trtondWS . Utae Ameiteen echooMr, the pen. 
rt ro occroional jrron«_ moqro,^ 7? ^ ^ tlMr. .rorotly to roil*

ZSffftF&FZSZ IT ni « * r‘ie1l,cr,Æ2iiu 
SI ^ n ÏÏ rô1î«L^T, to Z £2

feront, and Old tomtor should be R- «3 *oas regieter. of New
aware that the world today Is not York, owned by the Jose Frols Co. 
the world of even five years ego, and Cargo of Salt
a vast change has come over The out
look oa game meat, for whereas four Bah. Lea Leblanc an rente to BL 
years ago game meat was not cooaid- John tram Turks Island with eaJt, 

toV «red worth eating by most people, to- was at the Barbados» on April 2, leak- 
■ day It is eagerly sought after by thour ing. 6he discharged her eargo there 
Amends of huntero. The high cost of to make repairs, 

living has made it possible for mea 
to go into the wotfla and raafca mg 
money
they do not stop at one moose.
Old Hunter has hunted for 85 years 
for big game he surely knows this, or

from stock as follow»:k 9. to Canadian Hunter is doe Sat
urday from Halifax to discharge cargo 
from Gtoagow. The Canadian Gunner

Guauarou swwu.auu All Uncalled lorNEW suits ana over- . 
coats from our 30 branches through
out Canada will be sold at $14.00 each. 
Odd trousers $3.96. In many cases 
this price is less than 1-3 their actual 
value. Merchants buy these goods for 
resale to their customers. Wise men 
will buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
at this price. For sale at 28 Charlotte 
St., ENGLISH 6 SCOTCH WOOLEN

l.—Portable on wheels, 66 H. P . 
No. 10. 48" die., ir-6" long; Ub 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable

Rooms 18, 10, SL P. O. box 12i
Telephone, tiackvllla, mx.le due Monday Srom Halifax to load

0WANS wheels. 40 H. P .COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality 

Also Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

‘Phones. West 17 or 80. 
Wholesale and Retail

Antrim Arrives. PATENTS No. 4. 44" dte, 14'-0‘* 126 pound».

A—Vertloala, 10 H. P, 84" die 
meter. 100' high, 125 pounds, W. 1*.

USED

FHATHJBRSTONHAUQH A CO, 
The old awtahliahnd firm. Paumu 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Ruliding, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6
«Oglu stroeL Offiaaa throughout Can

. John, N. B. | CO.
1.—Vertical Marine, nwd one

rom 71“ din. r r hlgn. u.
lode- Booklet I see. poende, W. P.

Write for fmtoor damne roo 
prices.

Are You Building or 
Repairing?EAfiT.".. BINDERS AND PRINTERS

k MATHESON A CO. LTD. 
Bo tier maker»Modern ArtlsUc Work by 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

If so, you will want to hold 
down your ooet.• Nova Scotia

the McMillan press WE CAN HELP YOUF0RTNICHTLY SAILINGS
MilfiX

Dominion Express Money Orders for 
five dollars costs three cent*.'dominion

. ■»
94 Prince Wm. RtraeL Phone to. X«40. All Widths In 2 inch and 3 inch 

Merchantable Stock
A good grade of Number 2 in 
many buildifig sizes 
Boards, Laths and Refuse.
Write, wire or 'phone at our 
expense.

'STEAM**
0AS COALS

'GeneralSales Office’ .
-------------- mont» tat

A' FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary «»l Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street.

,SigT»e, Extension Ladders
and Trestles

H. L. MACGOWAN & SON
HO USB AND SKIN PABITBaS 

•Phone Main M7- 7» Broroels SL
ST. JOHN, M. B,

*SI. Vhroel6t. Kitts TENDERS WANTED««.led.
Sealed Tendon will be eeeeteed by 

the ondeieigned at their PŒcfl, 
Globe-Atlantic Building, St John, N. 
B until Saturday. April 14th, at U 
o’clock noon, for the Assets of the 
Estate of W. JS. Ward, consisting of 
Stock-In-Trade Î 

Hate and Caps, Serfs U* 
derwuBL Scarfs, Neckweac,
CoUats, Shirts, etc.------ ..482S4.8Î

Store Fîxturest 
•CoBxertibl©
Lee» Uen

111 KsMMH sv.killing for the market, and R. C. Elkin Ltd. report: Boh E. M. 
Roberts sailed from the Barbadeee oa 
April 2 for RariUn to load cocoanats 
tor New York 8ch Frances J. Elkin 
arrived at Bucks port. Me., Wednesday 
with salt from Turk Island. Sch Qna- 
oo Queen is now due here from Balti
more with fertiliser. Sch Cutty Sark 
ia loading coal at Philadelphia for 
Newfoundland. From there she will 
proceed to Bathurst to lead lumber 
for Mew York.

Be toIt
to P. A w. f. stahr. limit no.

Sollows Company
Hampton, N. B.

« not, where ha* he hunted in all ums-niwoNthat time, and this occasionally kill
ing a young moose outside the law 
has become so "occasional’’ ever tilts 
province that it to a regular riot.

When my anonymous friend gets 
down to saying that the kltilag of a 
young moose for a poor family may 
be illegal and nut law, but «trikes 
him as Joetice, he Is walking on thin 
ice. I think the great majority of 
families in N. B. are poor, and if it 
la justice for one poor family to kill 
moose illegally It la justice for all: 
and to be entirely constatent la bis 
contention, he would have to repeal 
all game laws and allow an anrebt,*ict- 
ed slaughter of the game to take 
place.

ALL SIZES OFIts l«ysl ttkil tt«a* P»«k«t I*.
________ MAU fax, n. A________» Hard Coalh

“MUNICIPAL AND REAL ESTATE 
FINANCE IN CANADA."

The pamphlet entitled "Municipal 
and Real Estate Finance In Canada," 
just issued by the Commission of Con
servation touches upon some of Can
ada’s most difficult financial prohiba, 
Tt is a clear and convincing statement 
by Mr. Thomas Adams, Town Plan
ning Adviser to the Commission, re
garding housing, land speculation and 
high taxation, resulting from municl 
pal waste and mismanagement.

No national problem in Canada is 
of greater importance than that which 
has to do with the conservation ot 
human and financial resources in oar 
cities and towns. This publication 
emphasizes the fact that until we em
ploy saner methods in developing our 
community life any efforts being 
made to conserve our natural re
sources must be nullified as a result 
of the careless way in which the 
wealth derived from these resources 
is dissipated by bad forma of land de
velopment.

This pamphlet may be obtained 
free on application to the Commission 
of Conservation, Ottawa.

Wan Fixture 80Qact, though, that 
ten overlook its ^ 
ununity. 4 -
raser Companies, 
it single industry ; 4 
utput.'it is one of *\ 
nada and, indeed.

—Hateetes, Houston Line, about April
2*

in stock.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St 

"Phone Main 9.

SaUing VmiIi Busy.Liners Due Today. 487now
Hat Cnee, Cash Register,
Show Cade,
Tie Racks, eto. etc, ... .988 1475.04

e Acet* Receivable $705*2 
influe ------------

Baillas vessels are finding conoid-1 ——  ........ —
arable employment in the lumber Ir “ —
trade between Northwest Pacific ports I Begs and Suit .
and Australia. I<ybor troubles, how-1 We bave a large a^ortatenx which 
•vas, are said to be interfering with|we are offering at modarmte Prices, 
freight handling both in Aeetralia and

Ti C. P. O. S, liners are doe to ar- ectric Tlérive today, the Empress of France
from Liverpool and the Tunisian from 
Glasgow. The Empress ot Wanes has 
1.466 passengers, 124 ftoat, 670 second 
and 762 steerage, end the Tunisian 
218 cabin and 684 steerage.

Victorian Salle Today.
6. P. O. 8. Victoria» wtil aafl today

1 960.00
H. HORTON fit SON. LTD.New $7059.87est

8 and U Market square. 
•Phone Main 448.

Had Busy Month. The Stock pan be Inspected and In-iries from it every Ti Again, my anonymous friend says
testa/ examined any day betweena guide claims market, hunting does 

not deplete the game. Well, tot as a. G. M. M. steamers ae carriage fig- ot It) and 18 o’clock at 112 
illtam etreet.

Tenderers may submit effets for the 
whole or any part thereof, as stated, 
the highest or any Tender not neces
sarily accepted. Terms

with 220 cabin and 360 steerage pas-
ared to a considerable extent in the 
wheat experts from Galveston daring 

which amounted to 6,026,192 
sight times the exports of

•s and salaries ■angers She will be followed Satur
day by the Corsican with 136 cabin 
and 800 steerage passengers.

Rancher Sailed.
The Canadian Rancher salted at 

4.80 yesterday afternoon tor London 
with general cargo.

Nagle A Wlgmore Report 
Nagle & Wlgmore report: Bob 

Abbte C. Stubbs arrived here Thurs
day morning from Jonesport, 
ballast and docked on the east 
1-ong Wharf, to toad lumber for New 
York. Tern Sch White way arrived at

see. elevatorsf I Old Hunter has hunted in Char
lotte County for 36 years, and claims 
to know whereof he speaks, and HI 
Admit he should in that time.

He goes on to any that 30 years ago 
there was no mooee in Charlotte 
County and 25 years ago the Govern
ment put a close season on moose 
until ten years ago. Well, in that case, 
my friend has had only ten years* ex
perience hunting moose in Charlotte, 
anyhow.

Also up to 1920 ho never saw a 
moose track on McDougall Lake or 
Inlet, and I won’t dispute that: bat 
It seeme he was hunting in the coun
try round about McOoegtfll Inlet last 
fail (1920) and saw tracks for the 
first time and also saw several cows 
and calves but no bulls except one 
that was legal, and they got that one, 
end the majority of the cow# 
barren.

He was told 38 betie had been shot 
by sports—evidently ones before he 
got there.

My anonymous friend claims that In 
spite of market hunting, poaching

Mecahf
bushels,brought into thm MAIL CONTRACT

Sealed Tendena addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
27th May, 1921 for the conveyance of 
(His Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed 
Contract for four years, three times 
per week on the Nauwigew:uik Rural 
Route No. 1 from the 1st October next.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
farm of Tender may be obtained at the 
Post Office of Nauwigewauk and at 
the office of the Poet Office Inspector, 
Post Office Inspector’» Office.

H. W. WOODS.
Poet Office Inspector. 

St. John. N. B. April 14th, 1921..

w_ manufacture Electric Freight 
we Hroad Power, Dumb Wait> $150. CashMarch test year. on acceptance of Tender, the balancei l L sTstephenson a co.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Come to Agreement. Cash or security, equal to tiash, on
deftvery.
THE GAIN ADLAN CREDIT MEN’S 

TRUST ASSOCIATION LIMITED 
AUTHORIZED TRUSTEE.

:tor in the indus-
The members of the North Sydney 

Longshoremen5» Union have finally 
come to an agreement with the Farqn- 
bar line In the matter of wages for 
the routing season. The union decid
ed to accept rates similar to thoae
paid by the Reid-New ton ndland Com-1 .fWpn>t.v iu,u^ AND 
pany, and the steamer Sable L wtil I hmmdliU mmMIN ERa,

bo able to make her regular trips I , B LYNCH. *3* Luuui Bixmn. 
schedule as test summer.! jim our prices and terms haters

buying etaevvuore.

I.
\ Bonds of Fraser 
al to you as A

FARM machinery.Me., In
Wds of “I shall wear my new’ evening dress 

tonight—isnX it a poem?”
“Judging from its shortness. I 

should call it an epigram.*’

they ere not only 
investment,, but 

ity of supporting 
to the welfare of

yyVWt f-fc-V t* O

Manaaalila Bay, San Domingo, Wed
nesday. She wtil load logwood there 
tor Chester, Pa. 
schooner Bessie A. White, now at New 
York, had been chartered to load hard 
coal there for at. John. Tern Sch _ 
Georgia D. Jenkins arrived at Boston 1 
Wednesday with a cargo of piling from 
Port GaravMle. Tern Sch Barbara W. 
is loading lumber at Jacksonville, Fla., 
tor Santa Crus and Dul Sur.

on thex J)
particulars.

The four-master

SOFT COALOil tanker Sarnollte is six days out 
from Jacksonville for Halifax. She 
.coded her cargo of oil at Tampico 
ml on the way up from that port fell 
in with the Spanish schooner Santa 
Betotia and towed her into Jackson
ville. The schooner, which was bound 
from MamaalHo for Spain, had lost 
her rodder and was leaking. She ia a 
threemaster of 331 tons net end built 
In 1919. Her test voyage was from

i
POYAS fit CO., King Square 

JEWELERS
Full Unas of Jewelry and Welches, 

prompt rtp**** work. ’Phone M. 294641

orporation ORDER now

McGivern Coal Co., Main 42Ice Drives Ships
Far To The South

Trans-Atlantic Lanes Are 
Shifted 180 Miles Because 
of Bergs.

rr. john. nj.

Winnipeg
1 Must

Sailings From 8L John.
To Liverpool—-Victorian, C. P. O. 8.

Line about April 16; Canadian Hun
ter, Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine, Ltd, about April 16; Empress 
of France. C. P. O .3. Une about 
April 22; Melik, C.P.O.S. Line 
about April 27.

Tp London—Tunisian. C.P.O.S.
Una, shout April 21.

To Glasgow.—BoUogbroke, C.P.O.
S. l'aine, about April 16.

To Manchester —‘Manchester Ship
per, Manchester Line, about April 26.

Tu Southampton.—Corsican,
O.S. line, about April 14.

To Dublin.—Fanad Head, Head Uns 
about April 26.

To Avonraonth—’Bollngbrohe, 0. P.
0.8. Line, about April 16.

To Belfast.—Lord Antrim. Head 
Line, about April 16; Faaad Hand,
Head Line, about April 25.

To Antwerp.—Corsican. C.P.O.S. Office.)
Une, about April 16. Avril f, let 4216, km 60.49, a heavy, Security of thé ftosnsi

To Havre—Tunisian, C. P.O.8. Line brown gptor projecting about 3 feat out vawsw. office Utha
about April II. of water, apparently attached to 8ub-|

To Bio de Janeiro, Santo* Monte- merged wreckage. I _ • iadv/ic •_ q/\h*
video, and Buenos Airea.—A steamer. The following radiogram teas »| C, t L JAKVIS « 3UN,

coined from the U. S. Coast Guard 
; "Seneca lei 4444, Ion 

44», standing tor iat 4614 Ion 4713,
etr Csstte Point short of fueljeriand, Victorian and Coretaan report 

Icebergs tot 4219, ton 4907; Ht 42 46, 
ton 494L and tot 4906 km 4441.

auto insurance
Ask For Our New Policy.

FIRE, THEFT, TKAN8TS, 
COLLISION.

All in One Polk*.
Enquiry For Rates Solicited.

Gloucester, N. J., April 10.—Str Tan-1 A. MacDonald fit Son.
kee Arrow, which stuck on the waysf 
at the yard of the New York Ship-1 
building Corporation yesterday, was 
launched today. Mrs. Grace M. Grant 
of Boston was the sponsor. The tank
er Is b elute buüt tor the Standard 
Transportation Co. of New York. She 
will have a deadweight tonnage of 
12,654.

Schr J. U Ralston (Br.) San Domin
go tor Battaboro, N. S. has been burn
ed at sea; captain And crew saved.

September shooting, etc. that the 
of Charlotte Co. ere more than 

holding their own, and yet Be goes 
bunting with three friends and sees 

one legal moose, and gets it, 
ty Of oowe were 
Old Hunter calls 

If it to, what

only one . legal moiar Maritime Miscellany.

bsvidtng their own 7 If 
would he call depletion ?

I agme with my anonymous friends 
George on one thing he has 
that is, that the game tows

Provincial Agents. 'Phono 1644, Boston, April 14—icy battalions 
from tb« Polar seas have moved south 
to latitudes in the North Atlantic that 
correspond with this city and hâve 
forced the moving of trans-Atlantic 
steamship tracks. 180 mites south of 
the usual lanes at this season.

Radio reports today from the coast 
guard cutter Seneca, which is on the 
ice patrol, told ot 4ce fields that were 
traced as far south as latitude 44, with 
their limits still undetermined: bergs 
that were grouped tn latitude 42.49 and 
tongtitude 47.45, and large bergs and 
growlers tn other positions.

As the result of this unueunl south
erly ice movement, the trans-Atlantic 
steamship conference, directed vessels 
to change immediately to new steamer 
tracks, crossing longtitade 47 to lati
tude 41, when westbound, and latitude 
40 When east bound. These respec
tively are the latitudes of New York 
and Philadelphia.

from. SL 
said and
can stand e lot « adjustment. They
“rtumklns you, Mr. Mttnr,

Yoon rery truly. 
OHASLBS RAYNT5S.

FainrHte, N. 8.

Western Assurance Co,
Firs—Marine—Automobile 
Riot—Strike —Explosion

The lending Canadian Kira and 
Marine Company. Agents wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK A SON,
Bt. John, N. ft.

C. P.

Li -Soap and ennfight are the mote 
famous cleansers tn the world. Boap 
removes the visible dirt and sun light 

the invisible enemfea of 
Soap is cheap—sunlight to

B. Health Week, April SASO.

Dangers to Navigation. THE —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.(Baomted lo the U. 8. Hydrographie

0e- deatroye

WILLIAM E. McINTYRE, LTD.
34 St, Paul St. West 

Montreal. P. O. Boot 1996,

An Old Story.

your sheet that I am the greatest 
•windier the world has ever known.

Editor—No. sir! Not in my paper 
, It contains only the latest news.L ------  . - -. — - • —- u

Houston Une. about May 34. Provincial Agents.
Tto Australia and New ffeetend.—in

> meat Merchant - Marti*. 1M. sheet

l . April U.
To Bastern rod Stir Portajihg taptfly toward tone». Shw

Ï
.... *.&!'"•-

AGENTS WANTED
in unrepresented districts. Sal
ary or commiroion. Apply N. 
B. Branch The National Life, 
offices Union Bank Bldg., St. 
John, N. B. W. W. Titus, 
Provincial Manager.

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479 

Montreal, Quebec.
s
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To Nobles h War
Mlv S'iSis

-
- 4<-w, April 

low «torn > Picturesque Fee High Potentate H R. McLel- 
>f lan Delivered Impressive 

Address, at Unveiling.

west to 
western for Unlawful Possession < 

the Drug-Quantity Found
Ein the *

pie Initiate, Large Clhi showery the greeter % 
of Ontario and in % 

Elsewhere S §rcaikm
Wester ^torloen. owned the city yeetoritoy. 

They lettered from all «ornera et 
New Branewiek and the neighboring

■d
S It la tair.
•b St. John....................
% Prince Rasert .. .. 
S Victoria .. a a .. ..
% Okary.......................

Bdtuontoil . » , a . » »,
Dattloford.. ». ». ..
Prince Albert............,
Moose Jaw .. ». ».
Saskatoon »................

. Winnipeg..................
% London .....
% Toronto .. ..
% Ottawa...........
% Montreal.. ..
% Quebec .. ..
% Hell tax ....

S Ah impreeehre and Impartant part »heller e tor 
Joint was thrivta* In the city, and 
they hare been carrying on toveeu- 
gatlonn An the result of those to

urne that an opium64 %
60 \ 
63 % 
68 V 
68 \ 
40 \ 
40 % 
40 N
44 S 
42 S 
63 % 
54 1
65 N 
00 S 
60 S
45 %

Of the programme carried out by
Lusor Temple, Mystic Shrine, yester
day, was the 
bearing the 
ticlpated In the Great War,

The aaveUlng address waa given by 
High Potentate H. & MOLellan and 
waa toll of the patriotic ring. AU 
Nobles were urged to maintain the 
high standards established by the 
Nobles In the war and to carry on 
the work where they left It,

The High Potentate spoke

State ot Maine let Utter Temple’s 
ceremonial 
lots end the picturesque tea waa In

elltag od a tablet
of Nobles whs perThey earns la carload

? vestigations, Detectives Biddescombe
and Donahue visited tLe laundry or 
Hum Tens on Brussels street, yester
day, and searched the place, a 
quantity of optera was found and aise 
pipes for the soothing smoke.

evidence on all therongMaraa sad
•treat corners. When they were all 
assembled (bey were .enrol hundred 
strong and the old timers vied with 
the youngsters in that jelly fraternal 
spirit that only those who have ’trav- 
eUed the hot sand#" know about.
Lu“orWhas had ‘to Mme'ywi?1? claw raat *ll6**n* »<> tmlawfnUy giving of 
ot .tx.relS? w-“™»M ,nte^: z
mysterloe of the Shrine. It waa the T, T.
largest class in many years, and, as _4th. L dpri ’ ^sv.e tols
E “• ““ Wmed opto contrary ?o“<£

"aw sus t

of their tablet. At Ml o’clock an elabSr f”* FlnJ.’ "“.T.8® Jntc cuetody tor 
ate banquet woe served after which haTln* oplmn *“*• poseeeBlon- 
the regular osremonlal dear to the 
hearts of Shrinere, occurred.

The whole concluded with a motion 
picture entertainment provided by 
Noble W. C. McKay. Manager of the 
Opera House. The entertainment pro
vided wae pronounced by visiting and 
resident Shriners as one of the beat 
ever enjoyed at these occasions.

All present were happy over the 
success of the affair and are returning 
to their homes satisfied and anxious 
for another one.

5
Arrests Made

i 7 Hum Tong was arrested cm a war* fol-

%Forecast
% Maritime—Moderate fresh % 
■h «vstorly to southerly wllnds, % 
% fair, not much change in tem- % 
% peraturo.
% Northern New England — S 
\ Bain Friday and probably \ 
\ Saturday, colder Saturday; S 

, % fresh possibly strong souther- \
% ly winds.

Otflcers and NoWee 
Luxor Temple: —

"Es Selamu Aleiktun 
Aieikum EM Selam”

Peace be on you end On you be the 
Peace.

This old and familiar greeting and 
its answer so dear to the heart of the 
Nobility wherever dispersed oome 
with special he 
ment, when, by reason of my posi
tion, i am expected to supplement 
with words the silent hot more ex
pressive tribute which you are paying 
to the courageous and patriotic 
Nobles of Luxor who participated la 
the Great War.

The call to service in that great 
cause was sounded throughout the 
length and breadth of the land end in 
response our best and strongest young 
manhood was offering itself. Includ
ed In that mighty host w 
of our Luxor Brethren and today we 
proudly display a service flag 'bearing 
the stars which beer witness to the 
interest in and hope tor the cause of 
freedom and righteousness, as exhibit
ed by those Brothers.

%5

“REACH” Canadian Made 
Baseball Goods

A©
s

n©diction at this mo-* %
Opium Trail Long One

It is said the arrests of thi men
are only the beginning of a round
up of Chinamen who ore engaged in 
the Illegal business of supplying 
opium to addicts of the drug. The 
Warfare against the dispensers of 
opium started in the United States, 
and the trail extended from New York 
to Detroit. It was found the drugs 
reaching the United States came from 
Canada, and the Canadian trail 
stretches from Vancouver to Halifax. 
A federal agent has been busy work
ing on the cases and had a hand in 
locating the source of supply In this

| AROUND THE CITTM Over With the Cork Centre
REACH'S products carry the endorsement of thousands 

who have learned to know the absolute reliability of the» 
goods on account of the practical Utility and DependaMBty.

Our responsibility does not cease with the sale of these 
goods—customers will receive redress at any >im* if the» do* 
manda are on substantial grounds.

a

TRAIN WAS LATE.
The MooiroaJ train was over four 

hours late yaatwclay afternoon due to 
a freight train being derailed between 
Yauceboro and Mattawamkeag.

:

f
LEFT FOR MONTREAL

With the end of the Winter Port 
season in St. John in sight several 
of the C. P. K special policemen have 
left the service or have been taken to 
Montreal.

Newman Clark Not 
Insane But Foolish

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET1 city.

It is said that the patrons of the 
place on Brussels street were not omy 
Chinamen, but many others, some or 
prominence, who are slaves to the 
pernicious drug habit. It is expect
ed that more arrests will follow.

Sacrifices Mode
Devotion to the many and exacting 

demands of a busy life, not infre
quently narrows the sphere of a 
man's influence, but not so in the 
case of our Brother Nobles, who, In 
answering the call to service, sub
ordinated all individual interests and 
ambitions to that of upholding the 
standard of civilization and the credit 
and honor of the British Empire.

They knew then that some of them 
who were going from oar midst must 
needs pay the supreme sacrifice on tbe 
altar of Liberty. There was exhibited 
fraternity of the real type, the type 
so commendably present when an
swering the call to service on behalf 
of humanity. What was then expecta
tion has become realisation.

Task Yet Remains
The war in which they fought so 

bravely ami so well or in which they 
Played an honorable part, however 
humble and obscure it may, have been 
is now happily at an end. Still in an
other and a very real way It is by no 
means all over for the task yet re
mains' tor making permanent and 
secure that which their sacrifice has 
made possible. The World has been 
made safe for democracy now we 
must carry on until democracy has 
been made safe for the World, for 
only so shall their sacrifice not have 
been in vain.

Through all the darkness of the 
night, through which we were called 
upon to pans by the war, we looked 
with confidence to the coming of a 
new day which we believed must at 
length break over a new World. The 
new day to which we have been look
ing forward to is at hand bringing 
with tt the many problems which be
long to a new day. Every step in 
human progress must be bought with 
a price and who shall say that foe. the 
price that has been so bravely and 
freely paid we are not obligated to 
take the 
and upward. «

We cannot, must not even try to 
settle back Into the old ways of liv
ing, thinking and doing. Were this 
to happen the war with its untold sac
rifices would be nothing less then the 
most awful tragedy in human history.

The Challenge
In the same tones as those which 

spoke from Flanders Field the voices 
of those our own brethren are calling 
now to us from whatsoever field or 
camp in which they .gave their lives.

“Take up our quarrel with the foe;
To you from falling hands we throw 
The Torch. Be yours to hold it high ; 
If you break faith with us who die 
We shall not sleep, though poppies 

grow
In Flanders Field.”

The friendship of individuals, their 
unselfish devotion to each other, their 
willingness to die in each others 
stead are the most tender and touch
ing of human records. The challenge 
of true Nobility, of mind and soul and 
will was never louder and stronger 
than it la today and to us. May it be 
our part to accept the challenge and 
each in hie own place and way meet 
It bravely and well.

Let ns emulate that same courage- 
o«s patriotism exhibited -by our 
Brothers in cultivating a spirit of com
pact and united effort to stand for 
human liberty and human justice.

In the spirit of the challenge we 
would record today in a special col
umn the names of our heroes in token 
of everything that admiration, respect, 
gratitude, friendship and fraternal 
love can inspire.

I. elect to give preliminary prefer
ence to that great cause for which 
our Brothers fought, that of Right
eousness and stand utoorer^d in the 
mighty presence of GlI, p'- .dng for 
A moment to silently ad * ei. additional 
tribute of memory to ttu.re who made 
the eupreme sacrifice and have passed 
<m to a huger, grander end nobler

I ENTERTAINED MEMBERS
The Ladles' Auxiliary of Alexandra 

Temple entertained the members of 
the Temple to an at home in the 
Temple Hall last evening.' There was 
a good attendance and a very pleas
ant time was spent by all.

AN~EXHIBITION.
The boys of Rothesay college will 

give a gymnastic exhibition in the 
school gymnasium at 2.45 o'clock 
Saturday afternoon, 
are well trained and should give an 
excellent programme.

Unnecessary Expenditure of 
Money to Have Experts 
Examine Him Says Sheriff.

Stores Open 8.30 Close 5.55 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m.a. m.

Mission Bands In
. .Newman Clark, who was toon* 

guilty by a Victoria county Jury on 
the charge of having murdered 
Phoebe Bell at. Grand Falls, has not 
yet been examined by experts to de 
termine his sanitv.

“He is not insane, but Is mighty 
foolish,” said Sheriff Tibbetts, who 

I was in the city yesterday to attend 
the ceremonials of Luxor Temple. 
Mystic Shrine.

The Sheriff said that his famous 
prisoner, now in tlfo jail at Andover, 
is carrying on in much the same way 
as reported two months ago. .He in-' 
sists on eating his meals from the 
floor, and when he wants to sit down 
he places a chair on his table ard 
then mounts it. The Sheriff, who has 
watched and studied his prisoner care
fully, is of the opinion that there are 
no experts who will pronounce him 
insane. He thinks it would be a 
foolish waste of the people s' money 
to employ experts for the purpose of 
examining the man,

Heavy Expenses.
Clark continues to be a heavy ex

pense upon tbe county. Not tnat the 
officiale fear any move ot Ctefk, but 
because of the threats that have been 
made to raid the Jail and free the 
prisoner. Guards are in attendance 
day and night to prevent any attacks 
from the outside. There seems to be 
a determined feeling, according to the 
Sheriff, to get Clark away, aa bis 
friends, have, apparently, but little 
faith in the insanity plea.

To have saved expense and trouble 
the impression prevails that the pès
ent legislation should have provided 
for a special re-trial of the prisoner 
as there is not another eesalon of 
the Victoria court until the 4th Tues
day of September end that is too long 
to wait

In view of the threats made to storm 
tbe jail there is a possibility of the 
prisoner being kidnapped and carried 
from the Jurisdiction of the New 
Brunswick courts, The Sheriff frank
ly admits he will feel easier wteq 
the court, if It has a ch&nca, finally 
disposes of the case.

7Joint Programme

Senior and Junior Organiza
tions of Portland St. Church 
Entertained.

Today Will Be Your last Chance to Secure Men’s 
and Boys’ Spring furnishings at the Unusual 

Prices Offered in Our fifty-fifth 
Anniversary Side

Are the Things You Need Here ?
SPRING AND SUMMER UNDERWEAR

The students

ACCIDENT AT BAND POINT .
Wesley Reynolds had his right leg 

badly lacerated early yesterday morn
ing while at work at Sand Point. Af
ter treatment at the emergency hospi
tal he was removed to his ' home on 
Protection street.

The Senior and Junior Mission 
Bands of Portland Street Methodist 
Church held a well attended enter
tainment last evening. The following 
programme was carried out:

Opening Chon», Missionary Bells, 
by both Bands; Recitation, Fern Ring. 
Piano Soto, Margaret Edgar; Fan Drill 
(Girls of the Junior Bands; Trio, “Beau, 
tiful Japan,” Helen Rowley, Laura 
FolHns, Emma Blisard; Recitation, 
Harry FowHe; Piano Duet, Miss 
Emma diown and Miss Craft; Mis
sionary Sketch -Sunlight or Oandte- 
Ught,M Girls of the Senior Band; Exor
cisa, “How does your Mission Band 
growr Members of Junior Band; 
Song, by four girla of Junior Band; 
Vocal Boot, Elsie Spence end Dora 
Corbett; Recitation, Prances Munpo; 
-one. Josephine Murray; Recitation, 
Phyllis McDonnell ; Plano Solo, Flor
ence Naves; Recitation. Muriel 
Ohown; Recitation. Joyce Spinney. 
Sketch, “Miselon Band at Average- 
ville’’ by members of Junior Band- 
Recitation, Doris Oorbett; Piano 
Solo, Vicars McLaughlin; Recitation, 
laakme McBeath; Plano Duet, Edith 
Brown and Dorothy Belyea; Closing 
Chores, "The whole wide world” by 
both Bands. God Save the King.

Ladies in

HOME FOR BURIAL.
The body ot Mrs. Ralph Ouiette 

brought here on the Boston train at 
noon yesterday from Lewiston, Maine, 
and was taken to the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John McKenna, 
232 Duke street.

ATTENDED CEREMONIAL
A. A. Hutchinson, Houlton, Me., a 

member of Kora Temple, Mystic 
Shrine, of Lewiston, Me., was in the 
city yesterday to attend Luxor's cere
monial. Mr. Hatch In son reports that 
the State of Maine is In the throes 
of the business slump, which he learns 
is prevalent in New Brunswick.

CONFINED TO HOME.
George Waring, superintendent of 

ferries, has been confined to his home! 
for the last tew days, owing to the 
fracture of a small bone in his foot, 
which he sustained when he fell on 
the steps of hie home In West St. 
John. He is expected to, be around 
again in a day or two.

Shirts and Drawers
Fine Balbriggan 
Fine Merino ..

.. Sale 75c. garment 
Sale $1.15 garment

Extra Fine Balbriggan or Merino, . .Sale $1.55 garment

r Combinations
Fine Balbriggan, short or long sleeves, . .Sale $1.55 salt

... - Sole $2.55 suit 
... Sale $3.66 suit

1 J. >
Extra quality Balbriggan.............
Soft Merino ../ft\

Boys' Underwear Men’s Umbrellast greatest step forwardcharge were: Miss Mar
garet Morrow, Miss Laura Spence, 
Miss Elsie Spence. The proceeds are 
in aid of Missions. During tbe inter
mission a sole of Home-Made Candy 
was held.

V
Shffts and Drawers In fine Bal.

Sale 55c.garment Spring rains will find you needing 
one. These are strongly made and 
good .looking.

WILL START MAY 1.
Carlo Carniel, manager of the Bed

ford Construction Co., which has the 
contract for the construction of the 
dry dock at East SL John, said yes
terday that work would commence 
again there about May 1. He said that 
the work would be started on a small 
■cole and the crew increased as the

Men's Coat Sweaters Sale $1.66 to $3.55
It’s wonderful the 
response we get when 
we advertise that Navy 
Bine Suiting Serge at 
$2.45 yard.

4Among these yon wffl find the 
most popular colors, neck styles 
and Stitches, 
favorite two tone mixtures.

Sale $2.55 to $8.55

Men's GlovesSome are made in

Next Act Staged 
In Gty of Ottawa

Chamois Sale $1.9$
THE POLICE COURT 

A juvenile with a roeead at several 
previous visita to the police court, 

before Magistral 
Undue yesterday morning ce the 
charge of wandering about at night 
and not being able to give a satis
factory account of himself. He was

Tan Cape .... Sale $1.75 and $1.96 

Grey Mocha
Boys' Coat Sweaters

? Sale $1.95 

Auto Gloves. Sale $2.95 to $3.95 pr.

Workmen's Gloves — Plain and 
Gauntlet style»—All at Genuine 
Bargain Prices.

Splendid quality, made with shawl 
collar. Boya will like the variety 
of popular colors.

arraigned

This is the third shipment we have 
got in, not so large this time. Just one 
good-steed piece of each, but the qual
ity is here. And when you stop to 
think that this $2.45 represents Serge 
that was eoid before at $4.25, tbe rea
son so many send mail onhere in is 
not far to seek.

All pure wool, 62 inches wide, Bot
any weave and Indigo dye, beautifully 
soft to the touch and generous weight, 
simply great tor suits, dresses and 
children's wear. Comes in two quali
ties, reg. $4.25 for $2.45 yd. and nwu- 
lar $6.76 for $2,76 yd.

Send in your order today, before its 
all gone. When you see it, you'll be 
glad you did. P, A. Dykeman Co. 
The Store for Bargains.

Conference on Height of C. P. 
R. Bridge Will be Held Tues
day fay Hon. F. B. McCurdy.

Sale $2.55 
Sale $3.55

NECKWEAR — BRACES — BELTS—HANDKERCHIEFS—SHIRTS—HALF 
HOSE—and other furnishings also share in the big reductions until 

• Friday 6. p. m.

remanded. Otherwise business was Pull-Overs
V*-*------

BASKET SOCIAL. The next act in the comedy drama 
“How high shall the bridge her will 
be staged at Ottawa on Tuesday next, 
when Hon. F. B. McCurdy will hold 
a conference of the various parties in
terested at his office te d reçues the 
report of OoL Monsarrat.

PP▲ very successful basket serial 
held in the vestry of the Char- 

late Street Baptist Church last even
ing. A literary and musical pro
gramme was carried out which was 
thoroughly enjoyed. At the close of

■

(Men's Furnishings Department, Ground Floor)

IJfaflc&JfaTSMetiéaidtâèairLm
V» kino mar* v oermaw street « mmm npm.

< Mayor edioBald announced yaster-prognunrae Milton Perry auction-
day morning that he had received a 
letter from Hen. V. B. "McCurdy, Min
ister at Public Work!, that tot would 
on Tuesday, April la, at 11 o'clock 
hold a meeting In his office to disease 

In the height 
of the new railway bridge ewer the 
reverting falls at SL John and asking 
Urn to notify the interested parties in

ad baskets of which realised ever $70 
ter church funds.

I il APPRECIATE SERVICES 
. Mrs. Magee, teacher of Domeétic 

Science In the rotational courses, wae 
presented lame evening with a cot 
«tara vase to appreciation of her work. 
The presentation waa made to behalf 
of the Monday and Thursday class, by 
Mtw Hilda Woods. On Wednesday
evening — ........... ...............
Mrs. Magee a shopping bag on fcehflt 
of the Tuesday and BTtaey classes. 
Mrs. Magee was greatly 
this mat* of appreciation,

■ ------

h** 'IIthe matter of
MESSAGE TO PURLS 

OF THE HIGH SCHOOL nobles of Luxor Temple, inscribed oo RED CROSS MEETING BOARD OF 
the tablet: —

Frederick-Nice, December 31, 1919.
Jaa. Swetman, December 29, 1919.
Geo. A. McCleary, (could not get 
date, 1920.
Wm. H. Berry, April 9, 1920.
Geo. N. West, August 26, 1920.
Guy B. Manxer, September 18, 1920.
Thoa. B. Gabe-l, August 10, 1920.
Thoa» N. Thurston, October 11, 1920 
Frank H. Cahier (about 18 months duested to attend this meeting, as 

ago), 1919. 1 well as all members of the g-aneral
-1-- public interested in the work.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Steamer «Majestic” will leave for 

Fredericton at 8 a. m. on Saturday’s 
and Tuesday’s; Thursday’s for Wash- 
ademoak at 10 a. m.

SL John to that effect TRADE ROOMS, 3 P. M.
The matter waa brought before the 

Council and on motion of Commie- 
derided to have

An inspiring address on Patriotism 
given by Rev. Canon Cody yes

terday before the High school pupils, 
who listened with the utmost interest 
to this eloquent speaker. Canon Cody 
empheslsert the duty towards the land 
of 006% birth and the Empire, and

A regular meeting of the Red Cross 
Society will be held this afternoon 
at 3 p.m. in the Board of Trade rooms, 
not the Red Cross depot.

Nineteen deflegatey from different 
points in the province will be In at
tendance to confer with the St. John 
members on the future work of the 
Red Cross in New Brunswick. All 
Red Cross .members are urgently re

Si watch proceedings on behalf of the 
city, as H any change la «dared there 
will be ah application to the city tor
a Chang» In street gtwAra.

MARITIME BAPTIST 
since the death of the fier. a. j. 

Colpitis, editor of the Maritime Ban 
Ust, the editorial work to connection

Germain,Btvaat Bawtiat Ohnwh.

NOTICE
The 'Moore Welding Company have 

moved to their new quarters 27-13 
Paradise Row and are now ready to 
weld any broken parts of all metals. 
All work guaranteed.
3817-21.

at

maintained that the Eastern and
PRENTICE BOY® FAIR.

Fireotice Bay» Fair lost night The 
following were the prises and win
ners: Door prize, stiver butter dish, 
JL L. Corbett; ten ptea, cas» of silver

Western Provinces should be bound 
doner together by ties of mutual In
terest and devotion to the dominion.

h
Telephone

and now on behalf ot Luxor Temple 
f dedicate this tablet as Its crowding 
tribute to the courageous patriotism 
of the Nobles whose names are 
gravel upon it.

Following the unveiling Noble 
Ritchie rendered a eolo raoet ap
propriate to the occasion.

SAFE KEEPING
One drunk; and one protectionist 

were at the Police Station test night
VOCATIONAL EXHIBIT 

Dont fail to visit their exhibit either 
this alternoon or evening, in the Odd
fellow's Building, Union St. Shor: 
addresses will be delivered at the 
evening session.

Borden’s St. Charles or Jersey Milk 
“with the crpnm left iu“ is the symbol M 

purity and richness. It Is the ba^'W 
t casts no more. >

twdl; sir sen, • 
Seeley- bnektefle. —-* ei^i ai ti ■ « —.r.H-Tg i ^raw

pickle dish. Mi*. Price.- ring tow, 
oy Mock, fl staff» James; Devil 

ahartlg outfit, w.

CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL «TEALS 60C.for CADILLAC MODELS.
The Smith Foundry Company. Fred

ericton is prepared to meat .-ill nece;- 
sary repairs in collection with Cadil
lac cars, and would be pleased to de
monstrate the 1921 models, both on- 
closed and opan cars.

WVFK BEATING CHARGED
----- "----- — : landed at too

Pottos Station last night on a Warrant
UNLAWFUL POSSESSION

The liquor inspectors placed____
arrête teat night Thomas Saunders, 
against whom they laid a complaint

"Natural beauty is usually a sign 
of health that comes from keeping the 
body dean and getting plenty of out
door exercise.”

N. B. Health Week, April 24-30.
NAMES ON TABLET

ofThe following ana the
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V SPARK PLUGS
People who demand the heat nae Pyrepc. 
reeerre tor durable service to pleasu/e 
•mall Industrial engines.
BalK-to durability marks every detail of Fyrae Spark Flags; each 
part means strength and eervtta.
*vpry Fyrac Spark Plug la Individually tested tor oompreaskm leak before 
leaving the factory. This assures mere power tar work, aa the loss ef 
ooaereralon means a loss of power.
Tyracs win keep on pioneering for spark pine perfection; they an beat 
to bve long and serve.

We recommend than without
oera, light , motor boats and

« BUY FVRAC8
motor oar supply department—strekt floor

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours! 8 ta. to $ p.m. Open Saturdays till 16 p. m.
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